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COMMISSION FIXES RESPONSIBILITY
FOR THE DARDANELLES EXPEDITION 

AND ITS UNSATISFACTORY OUTCOME
Undertaken on Initiative of Churchill; Kitchener Did Not Make 

Sufficient Use of General Staff; War Council’s 
Course Not a Wise One

Loetlon, March 8.—The majority report of the Royal Commission 
appointed last July to investigate the Dardanelles campaign, which 
Was held up for a fortnight by the decision to expurgate certain sec
tions referring to allied countries, was made public this morning in 

, i*s ri-iised form. The commission reports that the late Lord Kitch- 
ener. then War Secretary, favored the project and that when he gave 
a decision at a meeting Of the "War Council it was invariably accepted 
as final. The dispatch of the troops to the east was delayed three 
weeks, the report says, as the result of a decision of Lord Kitchener, 
whieft was not communicated to the then First Lord of the Admiralty,
Rt.1 Hon. Winston Spencer ChureBilt ......

The project was undertaken on the initiative of Colonel Churchill
Tin* f••minisslon rvporte that naval ad
visers would have preferred a Joint
military ami naval attack, instead of 
the attack by the fleet alone, anti de
clares that these views should have 
br.*n heard by the War Council, which 
was not justified In coming to the de- 
cifdon without a much fuller lnvestt>
**ti«Mi.

The Hossibiiity of making a surprise 
attack by land and water offered such 
great military and political advantages, 
the commission finds, that it was Ill- 
advised to sacrifice this possibility by 

«.-tiding hastily to undertake a purely 
naval attack, which, from its nature, 
tfould not attain completely the ob
jects desired.

Summary of Findings.
The report summarises the conclu- 

alon* reached by the commission as 
follows:

•The question of attacking the Dar
danelles was, on the initiative of Mr. 
Churchill, brought under the consider
ation of the War Council on Novem
ber 25. It 14, as the ideal method of 
defending Egypt. It may reasonably 
t*e assumed that in as much ae all the 
authorities concerned were prima facie 
In favof of Joint military, rather than 
* OtUjelr naval attack, such an attack, 
if dfilertaken at all, would have been 
irf the former rather than of the latter 
Ctmracter. had not other circumstances 
led .to a modification of the programme.
A communication from the Russian 
Government of January 2 introduced 
a fresh element Into the case. The 
Hrtttsh Government considered that 
something must be done in response to 
it and in this connection the question 
of attacking the Dardanelles again was 
raised.

"The Hecretary of State for War de
clared that there were no troops Im
mediately available for operations in 
the east and hi* statement war accept
ed by the War Council, whose mcm- 
l»r* t‘*ok no steps to satisfy them- 
•selvee by report m or estimates as to

thirdly, on one other member of the 
War Council to tee that the views of 
the naval advisers were clearly put be
fore the Council, and that the naval 
advisers should have expressed their 
view» to the Council, whether asked or 
not. If the/ considered the project 
which the Council .was about to adopt 
was impracticable from a naval point 
of view.

“Looking at the position which ex. 
isted on January 13, 1215, the commis
sioners do not'Ahlnk the War Council 
wts Justified in coming to the decision

the proposition which had been eug 
rested to It. The commission holds that 
the pmetUUty of making a surprise 
Amphibious attack on Gallipoli offered 
sueh great military and political 
vantage that it was mistaken and Ill- 
advised to sacrifice this possibility by 
deciding to undertake a purely naval 
attack, which from Its nature could not

TO BEPROSECUTED
Ottawa Dispatch Says British 

Columbia Attorney-General 
Has Consented

charge conspiracy

TO ENHANCE PRICES

Ottawa, March I.—The Attorney 
General of British Columbia has con
sented to prosecution by w, F. O'Con
nor. K. c„ the Coat of Living Com-
_..................«* the British Columbia
Sammr Hermine ce. Tim charge Is 
conspiracy to enhance prices by grant 
•K discounts and binding retailers

I MEXICAN CONSUL AT 
NEW YORK IS GIVING 

GERMANS PASSPORTS

New Torlc. March I —The Mexican 
consulate-general In New York Is Issu
ing passports to Germans at the rate 
of more than 100 a day. Four hundred 
Germans have applied for and received 
passports this week. Most of those now 
emigrating to Mexico. It la said, go by 
rail through San Antonio. Texas, al
though many are going through El 
Paeo. Eagle Pass and other points 
along the border.

NO, 58

ROCHAMBEAU ARMED 
FORWARD AND AFT;

NOW AT NEW YORK |

New York, March 8.—Two gun», one 
forward on the forecastle bead and the 
other aft, are In place on the French 
liner Hdchambeau. which arrived here 
yesterday from Bordeaux. The ROch- 
a in beau Is the first ship to arrived 
equipped with guns forward and- aft 
since the war began.

OF TOE BRmSH MOUSED; NO PEACE 
WITHOUT VICTORY, SW5F. SIMONDS

BRITISH BOT TWELVE 1 
MILES FROM BAGDAD; 

RUSSIANS ADVANCING
Maude’s Cavalry Nearing Objective ; Point 

in Persia About Forty Miles Southwest 
of Hamadan Taken by Czar’s Troops ; 
Unofficially Reported British Troops 
Forty Miles From Jerusalem

London, March 8—British cavalry Is now within twelve miles of 
Bagdad. This statement was made to-day to a representative of theing uiacounta and binding retailers to I , I . --------------------- —— * representative oi toe

*tVv V„ to HNo,ed American War Critic, Back in New York From Europe, A”ocUte<i Prese b7 «‘jor Oenerai r e. Maurice, chief Director of
^ in tne i anaoian refined article. I r 7 Militow Onae^oi... .a St.- m__asmCanadian refined article.

Since proceedings were Instituted 
the company has notified Its customers 
that the Prices at which they may 
resell are not limited to any minimum, 
while the stipulation that only certain 
sugars must be sold also has been re
moved.

States He Found in United Kingdom Unmistakable 

Indications of Clear Purpose

SOME SUBMARINES 
HIVE SURRENDERED

Military Operations at the Witr Office.
Oeneral Maurice said the Turk* made no defence of Otesiphon.

Petrograd, March 8.—The Bussian forces in Persia have made 
farther important progress In their pursuit of the Turks from Hama-

New York, March 8.—(By Frank Simonds)—Before I went to “** Wlr Office announced to-day. After their capture of the 
Europe last December.I wrote in the New York Tribune that the Uiey continued their progress southward and on
events of 1916 indicated a stalemate in the war and the aigus all point-) **“ tewB ot *se<sver» *°m* *0 miles southwest of
ed to s peace by negotiation. Judging things from afar as best I 
could, I expressed the belief that the end was in sight and that neither 
Germany nor her foes would be able to achieve a decision. Since I 
have returned I have been asked on all sides whether I still hold 
this view.

t'c^m^tiVTh^ ,^'rr:u.oflAlsollBritish Destroyers Have
New Method of Fight

ing U-Boats

London, 
known as

March I.—The column 
‘A Londoner* Diary,- In
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obtain completely the object set out In I ,AHt evening’s Standard contained the feast two
the terms of the decision.

Critical Stage.
"The decision taken on the Ilth to 

mass troops in the neighborhood of 
the Dardanelles marked a very critical 
stage of the whole operation. It ought 
to have been clear that when this was 
once done, even If troops were not 
actually landed, it would 
to the world that a serious attack 
was intended and a withdrawal could 
not longer be effected without running 
serious risk of loss of prestige At 
that moment, aa time was all impor
tant, no compromise was possible be
tween making an immediate and vig
orous effort to ensure success at the 
Dardanelles by Joint naval and military 
occupation and falling back the 
original Intention of desisting from s 
naval attack if the experiences gained 
during the bombardment were unsatis
factory.

On February 20 Lord Kitchener ’ 
decided that the 29th Division, part of 
the troops which by the decision of 
February 16 mere to be sent to the

wipg. which, there Is reason to be- |at all M 
“ *• not lacking in substantial

. East, should not be sent, at that time,ffliat troop* were available then or In and Colonel Fltigerald Instructed the
the near future. Had this been dime 
I be commiaaluner* think it would have 
iM-en ascertained that sufficient troops 
mould have been available for a joint 
military and naval operation at an 

eearlier date than supposed, but this 
matter was not adequately investigat
ed by the War Council. Thus the 
question la-fore the War Council on 
January U was whether no action of 
any kind should for the time beingh* 

or whether, action shofhl 
be taken by the fleet alone, the navy 
being held to he the only force avalP 
able.

Churchill’s Scheme.
“Political arguments which were ad

duced to the War Council in favor of à 
prompt and effective action if such were 
practicable,, were valid and of the 
highest Importance, but the practica
bility of whatever action was proposed! 
mas of equal Importance. Mr. Churchill 
si pears to have advocated an attack by 

'ships atone itefore the War Council on a 
certain amount of half-hearted and 
hesitating expert opinion which favored 
> tentative or progressive scheme. 
ginning with an attack ui»on the »uter 
torts. This attack, if successful, v as to 
be followed by further operation*

folk»’
Here, 
truth.

“Some Unie ago 1 referred to rumors |m*k# pea' 
concerning docks full of captured Oer- Iun,eee lhe 

submarines. I warned my reader* I Th* t»*1 
against taking them too literally. 11 view Is . 
am now I» a position to my that there that , fot 
la more substance than usual behind * ,
the present gossip of anti-submarine* *neil 1 

Whether anything has gone 
wrong with the German supply ships 
or whether the German crews dislike 
their task, the fact remains that there 
hare been surrenders.

“I understand, too, that the men on 
the British destroyers are elated over 
the results of a certain new method of 
fighting submarines. It would be In- I A mars ant 
discreet to give particulars, but no | Ireland 
harm can be done by stating that the 
great difficulty of detecting the pres
ence of the submarines has been met 
with considerable success. It will be,

Admiral Jelllcoe hinted, only 
matter of time before the pew devices 
will operate with cumulative effect.'
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Gallipoli and Kut the Irish uprising 
the other disasters of last year 

made manifest the fact that there had 
been mismanagement and lnoompe 
tency in high places, that the war was 
not going well that It was going 111
“d wor" tk—.w. «y t» integrity {'Atlantic Transport Line Look

ing for Crew at New
and existence of the Empire were at I

been divert support or direct opposition 
tr-'m the responsible naval and mili
tary advisers, Admiral Lord Fl*her and 
General XI r James Wolfe Murray, a* to
the practicability of carrying on the 
operation* as approved by the War 
Council, vis., to bombard and take the 
Gcltlpotl Peninsula, with Cr-nstantln- 
opie as the objective. The First Sea 
l>»rd and Admiral Sir Arthur Wilson, 
who was the only naval adviser présent 
Mi the War Council, expressed no dis
sent. Field Marshal Karl Kitchener, 
wlu* occupied a commanding position at 
the time the Utnieion was taken, was in 
favor of the project. Both Lord Fisher 
and Sir Arthur Wilson would have pre 
fc.red a Joint naval and military at
tack, but they did not express to the 
War Council, and were not asked to 
exprès* any opinion on the subject and 
offered no objection to naval oper
ations. as they considered them experi
mental and such as could be discon 
tinned ft the first results obtained were 
not satisfactory.

Adviser*’ Views.
’"The eommt**loner* think that there 

was m obligation, first on the First 
_JU6fdLttUy* -*#n the Prime Minister,

directors of naval transport that trans
ports for that division and the rest of 
the expeditionary forces would not be 
required. Thia was done without in
forming the First Lord and the dis
patch of troops wa* thus delayed three 
weeks. This delay greatly com prom 
lsed the probability of success of the 
original attack by land forces and ma-
«UT8”,?, flh„V,T“w.m;l0utc?me of.*he Debate in the
months later. ~

Seriou* Omission.
“We consider that in view of the 

opinions expressed by the naval and 
military authorities on the spot tho 
decision to abandon the naval attack 
after the bombardment of March 18 
was inevitable. There was no meeting 
of the War Ootfnctl between March IS 
and May 14. Meanwhile important
land operations were undertaken. We I giving facilities for 
think that before such operations were! the debate on Ireland, 
commenced the War Council should ' 
have carefully reconsidered the whole 
position. In our opinion the Prime 
Minister ought to have summoned 
meeting of the War Council for that 
purpose, and if not summoned, other

AGAINST GOVERNMENT

Imperial Commons on 
Ireland

London, March 8.—Rt. Hon. Andrew 
Honar Law, Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, and a member of the War 
Council, told the members this after
noon that he saw no advantage in 

resumption of

The Nationalist member* of parliament
at a meeting to-day called to discuss 
the Home Rule question adopted a re
solution declaring that the Irish party 
should remain in London in Its full 
strength, it further was decided that 
the party, while retaining Its attitude
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members of the War Council should
agLinst the main defences of the Nar- have Pressed for such a meeting We I I**Rln,n*l,tlB
rows. There does not appear to have thlnk thle was a serious omission. We | L,.* firmly

consider that the responsibility of 
those members of the Cabinet who did 
not attend the meeting» . of the War 
Council waa limited to the fact that

convinced of the justice of the cause 
ol the Entent* felt bound to 
the Government by all the means In 
Its power.

they delegated their authority to their | 
colleagues who attended those meet
ings.

Undertook Too Much.
“We are of the opinion that Lord 

Kitchener did not sufficiently avail 
himself of the services of his General 
Staff, with the result that more work 
was undertaken by him than it i 
possible for one man to do and con
fusion and want of efficiency resulted.

“We are unable to concur in the view 
set forth by Lord Fisher that it was 
his duty, if he differed from the chief 
of his department, to maintain alienee 
at the council or to resign. We think 
that tjie adoption of any such principle 
generally would impair the efficiency 
of the public service.

"We think that althourflh the main 
object was not attained, certain im
portant political advantages upon the 
nature, of which we have aires(ly 
dwelt, were secured by the Dardanelles

ACoattaued on page 8.)

GERMANS QUAKING 
BECAUSE RUSSIANS 

AND ALLIES READY

London. March A remarkable 
story coming from Germany Is to 
the effect that the military author
ities in Berlin know that Russia Is 
now thoroughly supplied with mu
nitions. that the Csar’e huge armies 
are prepared, that Russia’. Indus
tries and transportation system 
have been fully organised and that 
everything le in readiness tor a 
great offensive simultaneously with 
a similar move by the Entente 
forces on ths western front. Ger
many Is said to he deeply concerned 
over the report. %
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Roumanian Episode.
Certain It Is that the Roumanian 

episode resulted in the fair of the As
quith Ministry with a suddenness that 
took away the breath of the ministers 

of their parliamentary supporters 
alike. And to-day Britain has staked 
her life upon—Lloyd George and his 
colleagues. They are tha man la 
whom all power has .bean surrendered. 
To them has been entrusted the «■*- 
tog of the nation, and there Is «fired 
of them only that they dare aU and 
that no question of party politics, no 
consideration of personal Interest, 
permitted to hamper them. Only fail
ure, only weakness, will not be for-

London, March 8.—The Britigh drive in Palestine has brought the
‘forces to within 40 miles of Jerusalem, 
according to dispatches received here 
to-day. and an advance guard la de
clared in one report to have reached 
El Obeli, only 20 miles from the Holy 
City. *

If the drive I» successful the 1,000 
American refugees there, who are now

twaiting instructions to go to Beirut ta 
e picked up by American war vessels, 
•rill be enabled to return via the Brit

ish lines of communication to Egypt 
may elect to remain in the Holy

MANCHURIA, UNARMED, 
G REM TO SAIL

York

New Tor*. March «.—If she can get 
crew, tile lt.OOe-ton freighter Man

churia. of the Atlantia Transport 
Une. will sail for Loudest to-day alt- 
armed. The Manchuria la the drat vee- 

iBder the American flag to toad 
■telle for a port “prohibited" by Oer. 
meny since the American Lia# can
celled sailings on February 1 The 
erew struck yesterday for a K per cent, 
war bonus. The company already had 
granted M per cent, and declined

given, and the time for Judgment ha# *tv* any mon on the ground
further Increase would be unfair to 
the men who had sailed two week, ago

not come. Britain la expectant, hop
ing. so far as they are concerned.

It to a grim and sober world. There "n the Mongolia satisfied with a 60 per 
la no auggratlon of Merrie England c”»«- Increase. Officer, of the company 
anywhere save In France, for there Is "aid they expected the men would come 

survival at the front of that to termi or they could get another
spirit which at home hae vanished. I crew In time to send the vessel out
The submarine peril has entered Into | before sunset.
the dally life of every Englishman, of I The French liner Rochambenn 

Briton. At last the German reached here to-day from Bordeaux
a!ÜL*n,î.h" ,«he British I end the White Star liner Baltlo from

chore. The seppelln waa/a Jolta Thel Liverpool with passenger. .„d matte 
earlier submarine peril was abolished | got In last night 
without giving too much/trouble The The Adriatic, from Liverpool, la ex- 

France were | peeled to arrive late Saturday
although as 

- lhe front, the
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But essentially a seafaring people, 
the British hare felt the new chal 
tenge of the submarine and the new 
peril to their existence as they felt the 
shadow of a Napoleonic tatraaioo when 
the great emperor stood on the oMr» at

Sunday morning A wireless message 
received by the White War Ida* said 
that .all was well with the liner.

(Continued on page «.)

3,000 ARE WANTED 
FOR FORESTRY WORK

Brisk Recruiting Looked for in 
Victoria and Other West

ern Points

Ottawa. March 1—Tha Dominion 
has dispatched 6,600 man overseen for 
forestry work. Great Britain wants 
«.«OO more. The shortage of trana 

■ has necessitated greater efforts 
wtthla the bordera of the United 
Kingdom and tho embargo on timber 
Imports baa compelled the Imperial 
authorities to supply their needs at

MM,
A variety of new duties has been 
anted. Men Who desire to Join the 

forestry drafts should have some ex
perience In mill or forest work, but the 
medical examinations are not so strict 
and the ago limit Is Increased to 66. 
Mon with minor defects, such aa flat 
feetr who are free from organic de
fects, can aspire to tho forestry drafts.

The men will bo raised by drafts and 
no officers are required. This month 
the men from the lumber camps will 
be coming out and brisk recruiting la 
expected. The Imperial authorities 

nd that every man enlistsd for 
tho forestry battalions misasse a man 
for Infantry purposes at tho front 

In the west recruiting will be cur
ried on at Winnipeg. Begins. Battle- 
ford, Edmonton. Calgary, Crest on.

caps, Vancouver. New West
minster and Victoria.

S. CITY OF PUEBLA 
REACHED CHERBOURG 

SAFELYFR0M STATES

New York, March I—Word of the 
safe arrival at Cherbourg of the Amerl 
can freighter City of Puebla was re
ceived to-day, making the sixth AmerJ 
can vessel sailing for European porta 
to elude German submarines since Feb 
ruary L

AMERICAN S. S. MONGOLIA 
REACHED LONDON SAFELY

New York. March 6.—Th# American 
steamship Mongolia, of the Atlantic 
Transport Une. which left hem 
February to with a cargo of 1,200 sacks 
of United SUtes mall, the first Amer
ican vessel to leave with mall since 
the German declaration of unrestricted 
submarine warfare, arrived at London 
March 6. according to cable advices 
received to-day. ......... r ..

AMERICAN AMBASSADOR 
TO MEXICAN CAPITAL

Guadalajara. March g.—Henry P. 
Fletcher, the American Ambassador, 
and Foreign Secretary Aguilar are ex
pected to leave here at the end of the 
Week for Mexico City.

It Is probable that tfcneral Carransa 
will spend Sunday, when tho national 
election» are to be held. In thia city, 
going then to the capital

Tho British forces baaed on the duett 
Canal accomplished what waa believed 
to be an Impossible teat In crossing 
the desert that Ilea between the canal 
and Palestine.

Took Prisoners.
Paris. March S—Spirited artillery 

actions continued during the night be
tween the Otoe and the Alone, any, an 
affinal report lasued this afternoon. 
French troupe took prisoners In raids 
la I.ocra ins and in an unsuccessful 
German attach on French position* at 
Seppota la Haut. Lorrain*. .

Twice Aa Long.
P*rl», March I.—The British troops 

In France to-day are guarding a front 
exactly twice as long aa that held by 
them a year ago. and esactly the same 
number of German divisions face the 
British on the western front aa oppose 
th* French soldiers, according to a 
telegram from the Petit Journal's cor. 
respondent.with the British army.

Cteeiphon, at which, aa reported 
above, Gen. Maurice announce# th* 
Turks offered no reslsUoce against 
Gen. Maude's forces, la about S6 miles 
below Bagdad. It was at this point 
that the decisive battle was fought In 
th# campaign of IMS resulting In the 
failure of the British effort to capture 
Bagdad, and it had been believed that 
In their present retreat the Turks 
might offer serious resistance when 
till* town waa reached. The British 
War Office report, indicate that little 
opposition has been offered by th* 
Turk» since the fall of Kut-el-Ajnsrw 
on February It The British Lave ad
vanced nearly Uhl miles In that time.

$217,000,000 SPENT 
ON WAR THUS FIR

Canada's Expenditures Soon 
Will Exceed $1,000,000 a 

Day; Greater Revenue

WINNIPEG MAY HAVE
WOMAN FOR MAYORi

■*lP«g can 
have a woman mayor and wodtan ald
ermen In future, when the city charter 
I **ree<1 u»on by th* Law AmerwL 
moot Commute* of the Legislature be- 
Mnm effective. This fur-reach,

was made unanimously by the 
legislature

Ottawa, March I.—An Increase of 
more than t60.M6.6W In tho revenue of 
the Dominion Is Indicated In the finan
cial statement for February, Issued to
day by the Department of Finance

On February 21, the close of eleven 
month, of the fiscal year, the trial re
venue was 6606,617,167. aa compared with 
6164.>16.666 for the same period m the 
previous fiscal year. For February 
alone the revenue exceeded 617,6'rt 666, 
an Increase of «1.756,6*1 over February. 
Wit. The March revenue Is expected to 
put the Increase for th* year well above 
the «S6.ew.W6 mark.

Canada’s war expenditures up to th* 
present time have been over ttlT.tW.Mt. 
and shortly will exceed ll.6W.6W par 
day.

Canada's total debt now exceeds 
«761,000.000. The Increase In the debt for 
tha month of February was about lit.-

i
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We Are Prompt—Careful—Anë 
Un Only the Beet in enr Week.

A Powerful Alliance
between

Two Great Conquerors
to

Vanquish Coughs and Colds
Use

Cherry Bark Cough Syrup and 
Rcxall Cold Tablets

They are safe, sure and guaranteed.
For sale only at *

CflfMr if 
Fort and Douglas 

Phono US Campbell’s Prescription
Stere

Company
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EXPORT OF POTATOES
RUSSIANS CONTINUE 

PURSUIT OF TURKS

DO YOU REALIZE 
Studebaker Motor Car 

Value ?
Jameson, Rolfe & Willis

Corner Ceurtney end Oirden Sts.

AUSTRIA DESPERATE
FOR MEN FOR ARMY

Parts, March A Zurich dispatch to 
the Temps Says:

•Thi Austrian Minister of War has 
can«d Into service the class of IKS, 
that Is, youths bom In 1IM and ISM. 
The recruits. It Is said, will present 
themselves on March 10 for Immediate 
service.' '

- .The dispatch adds that It la reported 
that the Austrian Government Is likely 
to call out men sued from M to It 
years who are capable of (Ivine mili
tary service.

Rhone 2240

MR. WILSON HAS COLD.

Washington, March i. -President 
Wilson, suffering from a cold taken a 
week ago and made worse during his 
Inauguration on Monday, remained In 
bed to-day by order of his physician. 
No engagements wars made by the 
I'real dent and he will rest as much as 
possible during the next few deys.

Dr. Grayson said at noon that the 
President's temperature was above 
normal and (hat absolute rest for sev
eral days was necessary. The Presi
dent spent a quiet night. The pros
pects were that Mr. Wilson would 
have to remain In bed for several 
days although hie condition was not

Burrell Says Surplus In Domin
ion of Nearly 2,000,000 

Bushels

. -
Ottawa, March It 1» understood 

that as the result of a survey which 
Hon. Martin Burrell, the Minister of 
Agriculture, has made of the Canadian 
potato situation, tie Is convinced there 
Is no necessity of placing an embargo 
on the exportation of potatoes because 
of a shortage of supplies. Information 
as to the quantities of potatoes avail
able In all the provinces was secured 
by the Minister through J. H. Ortsdale, 
Director of Experimental Farms, the 
dll ec tors of experimental farms 
throughout the Dominion, and E. H.‘ 
Clark, Seed Commissioner for the Do
minion. He also got Into touch with 
provincial authorities. Including the 
ministers of'agriculture of the various 
provinces.
'As a result of the survey made, Mr. 

Burrell Is convinced that there la In 
Canada tsuday a surplus of from 
000 to 2,900,006 bushels of potatoes over 
domestic requirements. Thé mëmlxrr» 
of the New Brunswick Potato EX' 
change who wert^J^.^the capital the 
other day to protest kgalnst the em
bargo proposal*? placed the probable 
surplus of potatoes in the Dominion at 
about 2,400,000 bushels. The New 
Brunswick surplus alone Is about 760,'

\m. ,—-—- —:—r----------_4
The only province which really has 
potato shortage is Ontario. In that 

province probably half a million bush
els are required to meet the food and 
seeding requirements. This shortage 
Is a question which It Is believed here 
rill at once engage the attention of 

the provincial authorities.

Czar's Forces Hav.e Passed 
Bjeyond Asadabad Summit 

in Persia

Petrograd, March 8.—Russian troops 
which recently captured the Persian 
town of Hamadan from thé Turks 
have gained possession of the Asada
bad summit, ten miles southwest of 
Hamadan, according to an official 
statement Issued last night, and are 
pursuing the Turks, who are retiring 
farther south toward Kangavar.

The text of the statement follows: 
“Western and Roumanian fronts— 

Scouting, reconnaissance and Infantry 
firing are proceeding.

“Caucasian front—In the direction of 
Bijar our troops pursuing the enemy 
are fighting near Senne.

In the direction of Hamadan our 
troops gained possession of the Asada- 

1 summit and are pursuing the 
Turks, who are retiring toward Kan
gavar. v

‘In the direction of Dovletabad pur
suit of the Turks continues.”

NeW Spring Coats
Our Coats are shown in such abundant variety of styles amt materials that

a*)]easure ^ y°U' N°t only are the styles the last word, but 
the Coats repicsent unusual values at the prices asked: all the way from

$7.75 to $37.50
A wide range of styles is shown-all the latest New York ideas-iu ma

terials such as Poplin, Velour, Wool Jersey, French Serge, Checks, etc., in all 
the popular shades. ' .

Each Coat is beautifully tailored, and représenta the fullest measure of 
style, quality and making. The prices arc the lowest in the city.

Call in and See Our Wonderful Array of Spring Suite, at $15.00 Up

Ladies’Sample Suit House
721 Yates Street Where Style Meets Moderate Price Phone 1901

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

BETTER DISTRIBUTION.

Madrid, March 1.—The cabinet la 
studying measure* to Insure a better 
distribution of foodstuffs. Every dis
position wlH be made to enable Spain 
to live on Its resources and restriction» 
wlH be Imposed on all article» not ab
solutely essential to the life of the 
country.   . .

Rain and enow storms are sweeping IOnt.; 
the entire peninsula. Train» are stop- c- 
ped and communication Interrupted.

Ottawa, March 8.—The following « 
allies have been announced:

Infantry.
Killed In action—Pte. H. Henderson, 

Lethbridge; Pte. L. Hodglne, Quebec. 
Previously reported missing; now killed 

action—tiergt. Wm. Fraser. Scotland, 
8ergt. J. H. Geddes, Winnipeg; Pte. 
Ellis. Waldron. Seek.; Pte. K. Quay. Win
nipeg; Cpl. O. vould. Edmonton; Cpl. N. 
~ Nasmith. Montreal; rte. Edward Tay- 

England; Pte. J. D. Lynch. Brant
ford; Pte. George Griffin. Toronto; Pte. 
W. W. Buck ham. Edmonton; Pte. A* C. 
Lane. Guelph; Pte. W. J. Pelrnegi, Colks- 
town. Ont.; Pte. P. Hogarth, England.

Previously reported raleelng and I 
1 loved killed; now killed In action-Pte. 
Hugh Graham, England.

Previously reported dangerously wound 
now died of wounds-Pte. A. Sauna- 
England; Pte. ». D. Trasters, Eng-

BRITISH HOLDING 
NEWLY-WON MIND

Firm Grasp on Ancre Front; 
Aeroplanes-Busy; French 

| Report

To Sell You Groceries at the Lowest Price AND NOT GO BROKE—
That’s the Aim of /

Always
& Young

No Prices Quoted But Are

the Lowest Possible
10cCOX’S GELATINE

Per pkt..................
INDEPENDENT OBEAMEBY 

BUTTER, very nice.
Per fl> .., ..... t.. . .

NICE ONTARIO JAM
4-lb. tin..............

RED SEALJAM
Per jar ..................

SAANICH CLAMS,
Ensign brand, can...

ROBINSON’S HOME MADE MAR
MALADE CA.
4-lb. tin.......................... O VIC

MARMALADE,ORAPE FRUIT
very ntee. <
2s, per can^.................

NICE TABLE 8 ALMON
Large cans, 2 for.........

|| LIQUID VENEER OA.
per bottle, 40< and...

SAPOLIO
Per cako....................... |

OLD DUTCH or LUX
3 for ..... ........

ANTI COMBINE SOAP
7 full-weight bars ....

C. 6 Y. BREAD A 0%
FLOUR, sack .. 9£,oU

ANTICOMBINE 
COFFEE, 1-lb. tin.,

ANTI COMBINE TEA, in lead pkts. 
Nothing nicer. Sfr ■»
3 lbs. for....... .. .Jp I

RED LABEL 
COFFEE, 1-lb. tin.

SHIR RIFF’S or PUBEOOLD 
JELLY POWDER

"’4 pkts. for ..............
QUAKER TOMATOES | gA

Large can, 2*/^s, each.... |
QUAKER RASP

BERRIES, 2 cans for.,
FANCY SANTA CLARA PRUNES,

tin containing 1 lb.
12 oz. Per tin ....

ANTI COMBINE BAKING 
DEE, 6-lb. can 90*,
12 oz. can.............. .

NICE COMB HONEY
Per comb..................

Died of wounds—Pte. C. Potter, Eng- 
Pte. A. E. Merner. New Hamburg. 

A * P|*. A. Bebblngton. Armstrong.
P«. F. Quick. Uorbyvllle. Ont 

Pt*. J. W. Gray, Lindsay. Ont;.Pte. W 
G. Oaroner, Lunenburg, N. |B.; Pte. Tbos. 
Jones. England; Pte. W. R. Millar, Van
couver; Sergt G. Er* ant. Channel Islands.

Seriously 111—Pte. O. O. Brown. New 
Tork; Pte. B. A. O'NeW, BoSesevaln. 
Msn ; Cpl. O. C. Haynes. Toronto; Pte.
K. Nslemlth, Almonte. Unt*; me. 11. Mar
tin, Gardiner Mines, N. 8.; Pte. G. 1L 
Huxtsble, Quebec; Pte. A. Carlson. Blai k 
Point, N. B.; me. Thoe. Sullivan, Eng-

Pte. E. Metcalf, Kamloops, B. C„ 
Pte. J. Kitchener, Kamloops, B. C.; Pte. 
Tbos. Wilson. Head Street. Victoria, 
B. C.; Pte; A. E. Hicks, Dutton, Ont.

Wounded-Pte, H. F. Place, Hamilton 
Pte. 8. Arnett, England; Pte. J. Budge, 
.Scotland: me. A. McLennan. Scotland; 
Pte. J. Hill. Central Onslow, N. 8.; Pte.

Mc Plier eon. Hllisboroa»-, N. Bl; Cpl. 
A. Brown. Scagrove, uni.; me. C. E. 
Pstteragn, unknown; me. A. Gillies, Port 
Hood^N. 8.; me. II. Lee. England; Sergt
L. O. Butler, Windsor, Ont ; me. O. R. 
Johnson. Toronto; Sergt. W. Dube, Mon
treal; I»te. L. Desjardins. Ottawa; Pte 
A. O. Blake, Rapid City, Man.; Pte. 8. E. 
Heald. Beaumont P. jO.. Eequlmalt. B. C 
me. Hugh Hughes, Drayton. Ont.; Cpi, 
J. C. Bell. England; me. W. A. Bury, 
Ottawa; me. W. T. McLean, North Syd
ney. N. 8.; me. Jas. Jose, Almonte. Ont. 
Pie. E. Blanchard. Bathurst, N. B.; Pte 
«I. W. Reynolds. Malone, Ont.; Pte. W. 
J. Frame, tfc-otland; Pts„ G. P. Heming
way, Detroit Mich.; me. D. E. Daley.

irl Grey. Saak.; me. J. W. Davis. Eng 
land; Pte. C. F. Powers, Port Ijope, Ont' 
SFrgt. M. Porteoue. Dunnvllle. Ont.; Pte 
O. R- Earle, Toronto; me. E. G. Bond. 
Toronto; Pte. D. J. Fraser, New GTai 
gow, N 8.; me. J. 8. Kurwkl. Russia; 
Pte. D. Wilton. Bombay. Nfld.

Previously reported wounded; now re
ported wounded and missing— Pte* O H 
Hawke*. England; me. L. M. Levesqu* 
Montreal; Pte. E. J. Howarth, Swansea. 
Ont t Pte. F » J. Wesley, Toronto*, 

Wounded: returned to duty-Capt.
(Acting Major) G. 8. Stanton. Kingston. 

Artillery. ’
Wound<d-Gnr. F. Good all, England. 

Engineers.
Wounded-Sapper F. Ç, McBrk-me. New 

Westminster, B. C.
•' Mounted Rifles.

Died—me. A. W. Sheen, England. 
Medical Service.

Seriously 111—me. O. Agnew, Vancouver: 
Major II. Jones, Hamilton.

London, March 8.—The following pf 
fldai report was Issued last night:

“During the last twenty-four hours 
there has been no change in the situ
ation. Our artillery silenced enemy 
batteries which were shelling Ypres. 
We again bombarded enemy trenches 
west of Messine».

“There was considerable aerial ac
tivity on Tuesday, our machines ef
fecting a great deal of successful 
reconnaissance and obtaining valuable 
information. Many bomb» were 
dropped on enemy billet» and dumps. 
The enemy made determined but un
successful efforts to stop our work, 
sending up a large number of ma
chines. V

“There was much aerial fighting all 
along the front throughout the day, 
during which three German machines 
were brought down and three other» 
were driven down damaged. Four of 
our machines were brought down and 
seven others are missing.”

»’rench Report.
Paris, March The War Office 

gave out the following report last 
night:

On the Verdun front our batteries 
took under their fire enemy detach
ment» on the northern outskirts of 
Mai In court Wood. We effectively shell
ed German organisations In Kparges 
Wood. The artillery fighting was 
quite active In the sectors of Maisons- 
dé-Champagne and Embermenll. There 
Is nothing to report on the rest of the

A Belgian communication said:
“A reciprocal bombardment was 

carried on east of R&mscapelle and 
north of Dtxmude.”

Cook With Gas
During the past few years we have laid

many mile» or oas mains
and added many hundreds of customers.

THIS YEAR WS FLAK TO ADD MANY MORE
You are cordially invited to visit our demonstration rooms; 
a pleasure to explain the various types of Ranges and Water 

Heaters.

Victoria Gas Co.
Corner Fort and Langley Phone 723

FRENCH DESTROYER 
SUNK BY SUBMARINE; 

107 LIVES WERE LOST

POW

20c
20c

Flattering to 
the Original

But Imitations Only Dtmppotat

There are maay Imitation» of this 
Put treatment tor coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis 
whooptag cough.
They usually 
have some sale 
on the merits of 
the original, hut 
It should be 
remembe r e 
that they 
are like It 
la ai 
only.

and

WB ADVERTISE WHAT’S TRUE and Give Yon the Best Value for Your 
y Money In the City

COPAS & YOUNG
Corner Fort and Broad axti-oombihe obocebs ' phones 94 and 96

Nayn»» f»r Reliability. — Reliable 
Watches, Clock». Jewelry, etc., and re
liable repair», 1114 Government St ‘ •

Peris.- March 8.—The- torpedo boat de
stroyer Cassini, of the Mediterranean 
petrol serv ice, «was torpedoed by a sub
marine on February 28. According to 
an official announcement, the vessel 
sank In two minute*, the powder maga
sine having exploded, and the captain 
and six other officers and 100 of the 
crew perished.

The announcement reads:
“The torpedo boat destroyer Cassini, 
f the Mediterranean patrol service, 

was submarined on February 28 atj 1 
IMSb,- The powder magaslue having ex- 
ploded the vessel sank in less than two 
minutes The captain, six officers and 
100 9| the crew perished. Two officers 
and 83 of the crew were saved.

“According to the survivors who.
I during the night sought to attain float
ing rafts, the shout of ‘approach, com
rades,* could be heard. An Instant later 
they perceived the dark outline of an 
enemy submarine, which fired a gun 
or machine gun shot and a shell, the 
latter touching a raft as it fell.”

Make Sewing a Pleasure.
There’s more sewing going on now than ever.

Buy an Electric Motor 1er Your Sewing Machine—Price $18.50

CARTER ELECTRIC CO.
•1» View Street. Between Government end Breed Phones 120 end 121

PAINTERS’ COAL SERVICE
18 PROMPT, CLEAN, COURTEOUS

And the Coal Itself is just as superior as the sen-ice. It comes from the 
famous New Wellington Mlnea Throughout B. C. this Vancouver 

Island product Is known as the best household fuel obtainable.
Order a trial order to-day.

=*- *

Phene 538
J. E. PAINTER. & SON

- 817 Germera nt St

OLD CLOTHES BEING
BOUGHT IN GERMANY

Berne, March 8.—-At Munich yester
day was started the Government’s shle 
of old clothes that had been ordered 
for the entire empire. Purchasers 
stood In line for hours. The sale of 
the clothes was made only on presen
tation of clothing cards. All the 
clothes collated were disposed of on 
the first day of the sale and It was 
necessary to give out cards for subse
quent sales. , .

Suits brought from 14 to 60 marks 
and shoes from 14 to 18 marks. There 
was an especially strong demand for 
second-hand dress suits.

HAMILTON GRAPPLES
WITH HIGH PRICES

Hamilton, March 8.—Hamilton is 
taklpg advantage of the order-In- 
council allowing municipalities to get 
after speculators in necessities of life. 
AU the warehouses and coal dealers

are being summoned to appear and to 
give under oath details of their i 
since early last year. If the evidence 
should Justify It, the Attorney-Gen
eral will be asked to prosecute.

It 4s charged that during the scarcity 
of coal, dealers held back large 
quantities and charged excessive 
prices. The same Is charged against 
those handling the potato mark»#,

GERMANY’S IDEA OF 
BELGIAN “INDEPENDENCE’’

Havre, March 8.—The German Gov
ernment, according to Information re
ceived here through confidential agents, 
is considering the publication of Ger
many’s peace term*.

Under these terms Belgium would he 
declared Independent, subject only to 
permanent German garrisons at Ant
werp, Liege and Namur, and to the 
control by Germany of porta and rail
way*

Belgium, under the term* would 
have no national army, but would be 
policed by a gendarmerie.

POISON FOR DOGS, SAYS 
MRS. ALICE WHEELD0N

London. March I.—Mrs. Alice Wheel- 
don, who, with her daughter*. Min Ann 
Wheeldon end Mr*. Alfred Mason and 
Mr*. Mason'» husband, I* on trial 
charted with conspiracy to murder Mr. 
Lloyd George and BL "Hon. Arthur 
Henderson, a member of the War 
Council, testified yesterday that the 
poison found had been obtained to 
poison doge. Bhe admitted that she 
sympathised with conaclenUou* ob
jector* against military servie* and 
•aid she had been attempting to assist 
three of then* object ore. Including her 
eon, to escape from the camp In which 
they were Interned. Bhe had volun
teered to obtain poison, which they 
deelred, she said. In order to poison 

» with which the camp was 
guarded.

Severe Headaches

and Pains in the Back
-

Resulted From Deranged Kidneys and Constipation oi 
the Bowels.

restore the healthful action of the kid
neys until the llvsr and bowels are net 
right.

And just here Is where so many kid
ney medicines fall. Kidney derange
ments almost Invariably begin with 
constipation and torpidity of the liver. 
The whole work of filtering the blood 
|e thrown on the kidneys, and In time 
they fall to stand the strain. Tbs 
poteen in the system gives rise to se
vere headaches, pains In the back and 
tired, depressed feelings.

Because they act directly on the liver 
end bowels, ns well aa on the kidneys. 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills are em
inently successful In the treatment of 
kidney Bkaangementa. ___ ___

Mr. William Loney, Marysville, N. B„ 
writes:—-I am glad to recommend Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills to anybody

from kidney disease end pales In the 
beck, but have found that by using one 
Pill n week the kidneys and bowels are 
kept In good order, and I do net have 
any more pains In the book or head like 
I used to have I was also a great suf
ferer from plies, end could get no relief 
until I need Dr. Cham’s Ointment. This 
aliment Is entirely cured now, but we 
always keep both the pills end the oint
ment In the boom for use when they 
ere needed."

This statement Is endorsed by Mr. 
tr. Saunders. Town Marshal, who writes 
that Mr. Looey’s letter la true end

Dr. Chnee’e' KIdner-Llver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 2S cents a box. all dealers, 

Edmanion. Bates * Co,
Toronto.

Remember that Imitations only dis
appoint. The genuine bear the portrait

who le Buffering from kidney trouble or l and signature of A. W. Chase, M. D, 
constipation". I Buffered for n long time ! the famous Receipt Book author.
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(COMMISSION FIXES RESPON
SIBILITY FOR THE DAR
DANELLES EXPEDITION 
AND ITS UNSATISFACTORY 
OUTCOME

. (Continued from png** 1.)

Home Furniture
At Low Prices '

We offer a splendid selection of Furniture, Carpets, Lino
leum, etc., suitable for the home and office, at very, low prices. 
Our aim is to offer goods of high quality only, at moderate* J 
prices, and we challenge comparison of values. We give a dis
count of 10 per cent for spot cash off regular prices, and we 
invite you to inspect our stock and see for yourself the good 
vatih-s we offer. You can save money by furnishing here.

Window Blinds 
and Awnings

I expedition. Whether those advantage* 
I were worth the lossof llfeand treasure, 
r involved is, and must always remain, 
J a matter of opinion."

Claims of Living.
The report says that Lord Kltch- 

I oner's premature death and the death 
I of his secretary, Major Fitzgerald,
I render It impossible to state with con- 
! "idence the opinions and aims of Lord 
I Kitchener at different period*, of the 
J proceedings The commission does 

-;ot believe, however, that even defer 
[ence to the' memory of the illustrious 

• lead Justified it tn abstaining from a 
| empiété revelation of his course,

The report adds: "It Is necessary to 
Ido Justice to the living as well as to 
I the dead."

Aa Final.

help less to bring to their followers the 
true meaning of things.

Eut after dheir owri fashion, the 
mass of Britons ultimately reached a 
Judgment, and that judgment and not 
the words of the press, the politician, 
the leader. Is the eternal barrier to a ! 
negotiated peace with a Germany 
whose fangs are still undrawn and 
*,l ,^(jpOWer *u wtrl*ie remains unde-

Tlje French knew in August. 1914, : 
what the war meant; they knew what 

[Germany purposed, and the .correct
ness of {their know ledge was soon dis
closed all over Kurope. But the thing 
you feel in Britain to-day Is that the 
islander Is as fully aware of the essen.- 
tlai fact as was the Frenchman nearly 
three years ago. Ask any man you 
Hîeet v-an y where lu England about the 
war and he will tell you In his own 
phrase and his own idiom something 
not very different. HC will be sure to 

tc you that “this Prussian busi
es* must l*e put a stop to.” The war 
means Prussia to him and Prussia 
means to him exactly the things Oer-i 
many has been doing In the world, and1 
one thing more—it means to him the^ 
nation which would like to do. Is trying 
to do. in Britain what It has done In*

View the 
New 

Veilings

‘The Fashion Centra"

•10 Government St. Phan, 1S1

■ .. -
—■ . ' ' : f ._

Have You Seen
the Hew

Heckwear?

Cleaning
_... Our Klectrie (’an>et Cleaner Is 
a wonder. Have vou tried It? If 
you have not, let us show -you 
the advantage over other meth
ods. Call and see why It Is best. 

Prices
Cleaning, per yard ...........*,..54
Relaying, per yard ...................54

See Us for these goods. ^Kslim
âtes cheerfully given. Our prices 
are right and we guarantee our 
work to be first-class In every 
respect. Now Is the time If you 
intend having awnings. We 
make them for the home, store 
or office.

,20 _ jhe betted VALUE STORU
120 DOUGLAS ST. -------"]«i NEAR CITY HAU^

____ Belgium, There Is for him a mental
Votornd Onrfctilfl testified that Lord | i'l,',urc' »<'rh“P>‘ l,lum'd P|a,«. I*r- 

Kltehe„,r'.pen«,nal„u.llil„»nrtp,»t- n,*"rr, l" **
tit... played a very areal part tn ,h, ^ whk-h lie. It. every,
decislun of event,, the report „ys. It ** ,he «•*•£2 r,’r, *iv.a«
continues: Ithe word to the right thing lies

... I innate in every Frenchman, and this
... the en,e mouthpiece of J picture of som thing thst must be

i .L-,, £ «pinion In the War I dealt with. I was deceivedmypelf. and
Fv-otmctL When hr gwve a decision it 1 i think many Americans were deceived 
[vss tnvarlbly accepted as final. He I by the volubility of a certain number:

never ove rruled by the War of men behind the front, by the Ram- 
I uunc,l or Cabinet in any matter, I say Macdonalds, by the Bertrand Rus-‘ 
great or «mall. Scarcely anyone ever I » cits. Wrtainly they exist, not a few of 
Ventured to grgue with him lit the It*1*™. They make s noise, and in the! 
i ’ounctl.” * ’ * I silence of the hundreds of thousands

Major-General Charles K. 1 Ctllwell. I *'*»'* have gone Ut war they simulate 
I who was Director of Military Oper- Ith6 voice, of Britain. But you have 
I itions at the War Office at the time jon,y *° Kl> to the front to discover that 
I "f the DardaAelles expedition, testified I lhe>' 40 not xpexk for Britain, and you 
I that the General Staff virtually ceased Ihavp not to stay long, even back of the 

to exist, because It was not consulted front- to «***»• that their voices will 
' The principle of centralisation. the|not ,H* hewrd or heeded though thé war 

rojN.rt says, was pushed to the ex-]*® on tOT y9mn- 
I tremc point by Lord Kitchener. It I 
I Pr«»v«l successful In the minor opera

Bitterness.
1 do not think Mt is possible to

NATIONALISTS LEFT 
, HOUSE Of
Warm Debate on Irish Home 

Rule; Lloyd George's 
Attitude

tlong in the Houdan. but In large opera-1 dwftibe the blttmiess in the! hearts 
I fions it threw on one man more work * * * *"
I than uh^ 'individual could cope with.

Fisher Dissents.
Rt. Hon. Andrew Fisher. Australian 

High Commissioner in London, in 
I note Issued with the Dardanelles re-

Londoti. March S.—"My offer of self- 
government to parts of Ireland is 
offer which would take immediate 
effect,” said Mr. Lloyd George In the 
Mouse of Commons yesterday after- 
no<ia.in discussing T. P. O'Connor's re- 
>• lurton, which said that “it is essential 
without further delay to t outer upon 
Ireland tile free institutions long pro
mised to her." Mr. Lloyd George con
tinued: *

*4 am m*t In the least afrqkl of sub
mitting the proposal of the Govern- 
incut to the judgment of an unbiased 
friend of Ireland in any quarter of the 
globe. 1 put it again, and 1 want not 
merely Irishmen to know, but 1 want 
men outside the confines of the United 

*- Kingdom and of the British Empire to 
know, what it is that to-day we offer, 
it is that Dial part «>f Ireland, that 
vleariy demands Home Rule—self-gov
ernment -shall get it. 4

Two Questions.
“There are two «tueetione to be asked

by all of ms. • —w— - -—-......—— —
"The first is: ‘Are the people of this

Powers, and were Its decisions to have! port* d*««ents from the findings of the 
statutory effect? I niijorlty that the naval advisers should

Mr. Asquith answered: I ***** expressed their views to the W»r
*‘No, 1 would make Its decision sub-|

of educated Englishmen as a result Of 
this 'war- not bitterness toward the 
Germane, but bitterness because all 
that was heauttful. ill thst they cared 
for and loved In life. Is going down to 
destruction. For such Englishmen the 
war Is a horror beyond horrors, the 
more terrible because they had be
lieved. thousands of them, that there 

,... ., „ , „ , could t»e no such thing again In human
outlet! and front th, opium,. of th. history. It has root.; It hu laken

Jert to the approx al of Parliament and] majority Hint Lord Fisher was not jus- 
entrust It w ith the power of moulding I tiflfsl In remaining silent. Mr. Fisher 
and adjusting a scheme to meet ihe ln-1 *a>s:
ttr.au Of all concerned." ----- | "t dlarent In th, .tmn„.t t.rm.

Mr. Redmond. • - I from any suggestion that department
Mr. Lloyd George having promised to] al advisers of a minister, in his cotn- 

conxider Mr. Asquith's suggest Ion, John] pany at council meetings, should ex 
Redmond rose and said that he had press any views at all other than to 
listened to the Prime Minister's speech] the minister and through Mm. unless
with the deepest pain. The Prime Min- specifically Invited to do so. I am of ______________ ___
later was In a position to have the the opinion that it would seal the fate | of himself as a soldier. The German
power. If he had the «ourage to carry] of responsible government if servants | asaault has taken him out of all he
ntTks/rwmrTJii'h* *tetr wer* ,fl ***** th,‘ responsl- loves and thrust a gun or a sword In 
naked reality MP^h was that bls| bHity of ministers U» parliament and | hie hands It has impelled him to

to the people on matters of public | flghl. and he was unwilling to fight,
pr-Hey. | not because he was afraid or uti-

“A minister has command of the Patriotic, but because war was a thing 
opinions and views of alj of the officers | he ** a civilized man, but you
of the department head ministers on | he<P Reeling the determination
matters of public policy. Goes! stew-

awray their dream* and their world; It 
has killed many of their best friends: 
it is eating up the best brains and the 
l*est hearts of the country. One must 
fight, one will fight, but no fighting 
can kill the hatred of the thing, can 
make one recognise war Itself as any
thing but a supreme abomination. The 
Englishman has not been a soldier and 
will not under any circumstance* think

uy one of “wait aud|policy wax a 
see.”

The Prime Minister had suggested 
negotiations, but he, for one. would 
enter no such negotiations. The effect 
of the debate ewould be most injurious 
to “the Empire's best Interesta-^The 
Government, by its actions, was play
ing into the hands of revolutionaries 
In Ireland.

In Ireland the position was serious. 
There were men there with Influence 
and money w ho Were combined In the 
enterprise of smashing the consti
tutional movement, and the Prime 
Minister was playing Into their hands. 
The Prime Minister, Mr. Redmond de
clared. would have to govern Ireland 
with the naked sword if he continued 
the course which played Into the hands
of the rcvoIuttonartW' -------

Sir Henry Delxlcl. Liberal, in order 
lo give the Prime Minister an oppor
tunity to say w hether he supported Mr. 
Asquith’s suggestion and to make a 
Maternent, moved the adjournment of

is in his mind that It «hall not

country prepared to confer self-govern-j the House, 
meut upon the parts of Ireland which I Two Alternatives,
unmistakably demand It?" The answer, jgr Lloyd George said he had al- 
-Web 1 give In behalf „f the Cabinet r,.,ly „„bn,ltt,.,l certain proposition». 
I* lh*‘ "" Uovernment 1. rtrmly of the I[r two .Itern.tlvc One
V.prrilbil Jhttt it represents the AleWi of] “—
the majority of the people of this coun other was a commission of Inquiry, to 

report to the Government and Parlia
ment. Tlie Government, he said, could 
not. In the middle of w’ar, adopt the

try.
"The next point is thus ‘Are the 

Ifcrople of this country prepared to force 
the population of the northeastern cor-,
„,r of Ireland to .uhn.it lu be govern ! lhal 11 "ho"M Introduce -a
cil by a population with whom they arc' nli*a.nre f‘,r the rettleraent of the 
. ..mpletely out uf .ytnpathy V In my. prubteuv whlcli It hail no ...rt of guar- 
jiidgtnent—and here I .punk In Uihalf' ante, would he acceptable tn any 
„t the li...eminent—they are nut." ! Party. It would be folly for a War

At one point Mr. Dillon Interrupted. Cabinet to introduce a «measure of 
«•m-lalinlng: "What will you say to the highly controversial character.
«dun Fvipers?"

"I will say to them,*' replied the 
Frimé Minister, “you ran have home 
rule for the asking, but 'We- wWm 

yflHiv under your heel the people who 
•!•> not wniil home niSe.”

Mr. Lloyd Gsbrge cortHudtd by mov
ing the following amendment to the re- 
«ofutiodE offered by Mr.*’ O’Connor:

“This House woqld welcome any set- 
11er.if ni which would pnwhice w better

Left the House.
Mr. Redmond took the floor, and ' 

after a few niluutes of heated «peak
ing. during which he declared he would 
have nothing further to do with medi
ation vohferenrrs. as suggested by Mr. 
Asquith, he asked the Irish members 
to leave the House and consult kith 
him. They dkl so. and there Was an 
exciting wene as the Nationalists left,

urdshlp demands from ministers frank. | ml*1,ar**e. Prussianise, him that he 
fair and full statements of all oplnioos “**"'* * “
of irustetl and experienced officials to 
their colleague* when they hare direct 
reference fu matters nf high policy."

Mackenzie'* Objections, 
iHon. Thomn* Mackenzie. High (*om- 
mi^stoner for New Zealand in Lmdon. 
mikes similar objections to those of 
Mr. Fisher to the conclusions of the 
Dardanelles commission regarding 
Ja'T*\ Flxher and the naval advisers.
Mr. Mackenzie also expresses the opin
ion that the commission is not yet 
justified in coming to a decision as do 
the results of the enterprise. To do so. 
he says, tt^would be necessary to In
vestigate the conduct of the offensive 
on «He Gallipoli Peninsula and of the 

j subsidiary operations.
The report of the commission Is an 

interim one, dealing exclusively with 
the origin and Inception of The attack 
on the Dardanelles. It Is signed by 
the late Lord Cromer, who was chair
man of the commisMofi : Rt. Hon. An 
drew Fisher, representing Australia.:
Hon. Thomas Mnckensle. representing 
New Zealand; Rt. Hon. 81 r Frederick 
Cawley, Chancellor of the Duchy of 
Lancaster: Rt. Hon. James Z. Clyde.
Lord Advocate: Stephen l.. Gwynn.
N Fiona I mentl>er of the House of 
Commons; Vice-Admiral Hir William 
H. May. Field Marshal Baron Nichol
son and Mr. « jugflce Plckford.

In addition to the dissenting notes 
of Mr. Fisher and Mr. Mackenzie.

shall not emerge German because he 
has had to do, from necessity, what 
the German did from choice. „

Typical Cams. A
-My guide at the British front was 
former dramatic critic and editorial 

writer of one of the most celebrated 
of British Journals. He had written 
orer and over again that war was im
possible. But when war came he had 
dyed his hair, that was turning white, 
deceived the recruiting agent, reached 
th* trenches and risen by effort to the 
perilous eminence of bombing ser
geant Another milde. also far beyond 
military age and an Indian civil ser
vant had Joined a sportsman's battal
ion .end become a lance-corporal, com- 
oellcd to salute his son. a lieutenant 
in the Flying fcorps. until death clalm- 

the hoy and wounds retired the 
father. I mention my bombing ser
geant because he Is s typical example 
of file educated Englishman who be
lie red that war was impossible, who 
fought those who ventured to foreelst 
it, and then, the truth being known, 
went out to face what he had loathed 
and lie! le red Impossible, because In | S 
sense his case seems to me illustrative 
of roost Englishmen. They would not 
believe, they would not give their en
thusiasm to the thing, but they will 
fight, they are fighting as men of cour
age and Intelligence only can fight, 
ami they will not come bark home un
til the war is over, even if they can* Irene-1 tuiu .«I. .vtill ht Ilk I,-. HI . _ . .___ , ...

separate report whs presented ^ ^ ”»*m*rnnd Irksome Job
Walter F. Roche, a Liberal member of1 Tmnl
the House of Common*. -

HISTORIC BULLDOG DETER
MINATION OF THE BRITISH

with cheering anion* the Irishmen an 
opprobrious epithet* against the Gov- {

uculvTAtuAulln* between Ireland and 
r* si. of the Unitefi Kingdom, but v«m- 
éiders It Is Impossible to linix-se by criimenl 
* ire m ,ipy reetl.m of IrelahM m f'H-m Th,. NktlaMIUb' ltU not return Is 
'•> «ojern,tient whivh hlui not their e"ii ; th, H.mee After their dr,malic with- 

..... ...., . ... lira, al they held » pert y meetln* In
I linws unit e III ' , | one of the commtttee room,. The meet

r-p the Prime Minister eonst*ir»tl> , .. , . . , . . ,• ,
interrosleit by .NathUmlieta. ,hose '»

• attitude War markedly h...ttle, • understood, unanimously carried
resolution approving of Mr. Redmond's 
action.
" The Liberal press to-day disci 
the crisis tn the most serious terms, 
and expresses the fear that grave con
sequences will follow It declares, 

Th„ among other tilings, that the situation 
which ha* arisen is worth a victory

Asquith’s HugKt-stion 
"hi my opinion." said Mr. Asquith,

-the irtiiy sd'lullon Js that Partiemvnt 
.hould invité' some outside impartial 
awhertty to Whom it might entrust the 
i I.tk >f adjustment between hU thejn 
t ..*•«* iui-1 sent 1 ment» e«m<-srned.
.. ton iif this body might be facilitated 

-1 - tlv presence among us of a »iumi*er 
. , statqgtaén from theUYerscaa Dwnin 

- s to whom the problem* of local 
o.joiHHWy have presented themselves lu 
lJTcrcnt forms, and by whom they 

li. ve been sOlvtd in dlffcfent ways."
; ir, Lloyd Georg*. Intervening, said 
• This is an important suggestion. I 

n sh to k«n»w wbnt would 1^* thé.char 
WPfM tiH- laxly?"

..... u. uv xked, to be merely an In 
f .'ligation or was U to have statutory: not have been made.

plain with bitterob*a against Mr. Lloyd 
George’s, speech, especially In regard 
to his Insistence on the non-coercion 
of Ulster. These papers says that In. 
offering à truncated measure to Ire
land. ilie Erl me Minister wqs offering 
Homethlng the. Nationalists could not 
posdlbly accept, and that, since the 
offer could only irritate, It had better

Utear Realization.
There Is little or no h,ate of the noisy 

German kind in Britain. In fact, I 
think there Is rather an amusing sur
vival still In many quarters of the do

is* inaiioea ,.A . __ i békMi* Asquith-Grey folly, that It is
IS AROUSED* NO PEACE I tbp Of the AWh to free (hr-

manv from the Hohenzollelms and de
liver the German people from Prussia. 
But there Is a full and complete rest It- 
motion that one can not make pane* 
with man who hold to the German 
Idea and do what the Germans have 
done and are dqing. And there is an 
equally dear realisation that the life 
of Britain Is at stake—a perception 
that it is Britain that the Germans 
would kill..

WITHOUT VICTORY, SAYS| 
F. SIMONDS

(Continued from page 1.)

Boulogne where British Tommies now 
re*t In the sun In the convalescent 
camps that coyer the highlands.

Fully Awake Now.
Before the war. during all the early 

period of the war. the British nation 
refused To believe that the Gerinan 
danger was real. Britain went to war 
wRh something of the emotion of 
man lost in a fog. A year and a half 
after Mons the nation w«s still incred
ulous. but there was growing and

In the new to Greet BrK«ln'« enwnlre. SJW<iing the underetandlng cmmunl- 
Thr fhltintrlr end, the New, com- V»i«d hv th™,. who frem n™. .- .1__

Ntw jWnild on, fall to take ,<■<•<,unt 
of th, fir t Unit the British woman line 
**>ne to war with a full heart and 
F run d,l,rmhiatioii that leaves her male 
brethren n* IMIttte tmnled. She hu 
put on trouser» and gone Into the 
fields. 8I1, haw loaned gaitere 
1: raumed the navigation of the Li 
has She hu gone Into the munition» 
faetnriee by th, thousands, and she has

To-morrow Is Another Day of Larger 
tunities for Those Getting Ready 

for Spring
Manÿ Exceptional Values in 1

Smart Spring Coats for 'Women at 
$12.75, $15.00, $16.50 and $17.50

Choose Your New Spring Coat To-morrow
From lliia ,re,ll,nt range of mnart ami |>ntrtiral new CoMh

dfieloped from an excellent polleflion uf fnney and plnin nia-
lerials, woun-n d,iuriii8 I» [.urclmta- a Mylw.ti Igniting C.ntl- fit a
moderate figure ajiould avail tli.Mtiik-lv„ of thin o|nn»rtniiity v. liilo 
the assortment of styles offer, a wide variety for choosing. The

*boT« the iretyi for aueh attractive-looking gariuentH.

New Spring Suits $25-
Remarkable in Style and Value

A wonderfully attractive collection of Htylish Spring Hulls for Wo
men and Misses. You may choo*«- from fancy tweed ipjxturcx. 
■srgrs «and checks. We ask jr«>u to compare this range of 42:».<>a 
Suits a 4th other* you ha» seen at thl* figure, and we know what 
your verdict will be. Remarkable value at ...........................$25.00

Women's Knitted
Underwear

Offered in Varieties to Meet 
Every Wild Weather Heed
Women’s Gotten Knitted Vests, 

fashioned w ith low neck, short 
and strap sleeve, at M#( 
30*. 354, 454. 504. 041
754 afttt ............... .............»

A Fine Quality sf Gotten Ribbed 
Combinations, fashioned with 
low neck, short sleeve and 
wide lace trimmed knee, at, 
per suit. $1.00. $1.35,
and........................................$1.35

Combinations of fine-ribbed cot 
ton. also "Pome Knit." Come 
In both fitted and wide lace 
trimmed knee; short and- no 
sleeve. At. per suit, 504,
«54. 754 and ...................004

Women's Knit Vests, with Dutch 
neck and long sleeves, at 454
and .. ..  504

Combinat ions of fine-ribbed and 
flat knit—"Envelope style": 
wride lace trimmed knee. at.
per suit ........ ........../... .764

Drawers, knitted of fine cott-m, 
are finished with sturdy waist 
bands; wide and tight knee; 
open and closed styles, at. per 
pair. 464. 504 and ... .004 

Combinations in "Envelope 
style”; fine quality lace trimm
ed. at. prr suit. 004. $t.$0 
and .. ..........$1.»5,

WE HAVE FLASHED A SPECIAL

SALE OF CORSETS
PKIDAY ÂHD SATURDAY

At $1.00. $1.25. $1.50. $1.75. $2.50 Pair
In quality of fabrics, in their êvery detail of construction, these are 

Corsets that would easily bring a bigger price. Favorable terms on a 
considerable purchase and a very close marking brings you this excep
tional Bargain opportunity.

Corsets are wHl constructed from white coutil. , in medium bust 
style, the medium length of skirt fitted with how supporter* Good 
range of sixes.

CLXAEAHCX BALE OP BRÀMTEBE8
! Egg Value» Up to >1.78, for 90c. Reg Up to Me. for 00c

An Interesting Group of New 
White Voile Waists at $2.50

W, »re sur», that you will »ere, jvlth us that thl. retretkm of Dainty 
White Von, Wal.1t, I» on, of e,rrpUon,l merit and on, that ,v,ry 
woman ahoulil in ok. a point of arelng. Th,re la an tacelknt rang, of 
vrey hrenmln* *tyl,a trimmed with fin, lacs. Inaction*, cluat.ra of 
tncka. rt'c. w ith many n,w cuff and collar arrangementa. All sla,a 
.4 to 44. 8petal value at......... ............................................................ *9.NO

TWO HEW HOSIERY OFFERIHOS
Fibre Silk Hose at Fine Cashmere Hone

5Qc Pah- at 30c Pair

25 dosen Women's Fibre Boot
8llk Hose, mad* with strong 
list* sal* ami top: black and 
white: sizes t 1-2 to IS. P*r 
»*•«■............. ........................504

fS dozen fin* all-wool Black 
Cashmere Hose, seamles* tn<i 
wen ring parts are all rein
forced. aims • 1-2 to IS. 
Special, pair .....................50*

Coverall Apron»
At $1.28

1» dosen splendid quality Cover
all Aprons, made to button 
from neck to hem. finished 
with belt and pocket, In neat 
patterns of dark and light 

' print. Hpecial at ......$1.25

Kid^Glovee
At $1.00 Pair

266 pair of fine French Kid Gloves, 
made from soft, pliable selected 
skins, in shades of black, white, 

rr"_ navy. tan. brown, mode and grey. 
Sizes Mi to 714. Extra value 
at .. .. .. .. ................. . $1.50

New_Hand Bags
At $1.76

N,w Hand Bags of various I rath- 
ers, mounted on strong steel 
frames, well lined and fitted 
w itb change purse. Several 
new and attractive shapvs t«* 

. phooae fr sin. Hpecial at $1.75

and

rated by those who from time to time _____ _____
returned from Franca to testify to the j accumulated à full measure of dater 
method in which*Germany was mak-1 mlnatlun to “stlek It out. 
lag war and to the meaning of -the] ki . w u- . ..n.miin invnvinn I» nv«inn. ■>. . - | Innumerable Britisher* hate told me
German that th, .qriHt of the women tat E««-
altanla. hdlthCavell, Captain ffryatt- ,„nd „ lf,„ , .hade hrtlnr'lhnn
*•'*** i’,ere ” the popular I that of the men, and that there who
«lunation of Britain, but never did a I talked penre without victory did not
lytth;n m”T* <» morejrrelwn with the women. Oi«*a impr,«-
slowly to. the edge of the abyss, and I xions are made np of s<i many little 
never did thoee who should have led |things that it Is almost impossible i

give any accurate statement of the 
st-un-e* ef Hie conviction that the Brl 
tlsh have enlisted, as they say. "for the 
duration.** i *. - [T

Calm and Confidfnt.
I have talked with btiys at the front 

who have endured every sort of horror, 
The other morning I sat at breakfast 
with one in hi* early twenties, who 
recently had “gone over-the top” In an 
attack on a German trench—an unsuc
cessful attai'k—lain 11 hours in a shell 
hole under a barrage fire, and escaped 
with one man at night from that hole. 
In which three men had died. That was 
his second experience. I have talked 

men who a year ago spoke in 
deepest pessimism of conditions end 
prospects, and 1 found them this time 
calm and confident, satisfied Jhat the 
fortunes of the country were In safe 
hands, and that the great peril and the 
chief danger hud passed with Mr. As
quith and his associates Into private 
Ilfs and out of mind.

“At last we are united as never be
fore In our/ history. How can anyone 
misunderstand us now?" bras the in
quiry of a man who has been assailed 
all over Britain a* a Cassandra and 
worse than a Cassandra.

The thing that one feels in London 
to-day Is that the whole British na
tion. the whole Empire, Id be éXAft, 
has at last enlisted for the war. Coin 
fidence In the larger sense there Is In 
unmeasured qualities, but realisa
tion that blunders, defeats, privations 
are to come. Thai the harvest of death

will be terrible this summer is ip* less 
evident. A year ago I talked with 
women w hose wins had been wasted In 
the shambles of some politician’* mis
takes. I felt on all side* the lack of 
confidence, the lack*of trust, the be
wilderment. the misunderstandings 
which grew put of misinformation pur
posefully disseminated to conceal the 
folly of statesmen or the blunders of 
cabinet ministers. The truth Rras con
cealed,, and without knowledge of the 
truth there could be no general appre
ciation of the danger. Only the men 
at the front knew the facts, and for 
the most part their lip* were sealed.

All has changed now. After a year 
the truth Is in a great measure In the 
minds of all Britishers, There has been 
a wide grasp of the fact that the fu
ture of the Empire and of the nation 
depends upon the outcome of the war. 
There Is the primitive gripping of the 
fact that it Is impossible to negotiate 
a peace with a man who for years has 
been plotting to murder, and If such a 
Peace were made, lyould still rqtain the 
knlfF. It Is a life and death struggle 
now in the minds of millions of Brit
ishers who a year ago were still lb the 
dre*. German y'haa taught them. The 
thing, that Germany haa *ld and 
done have convinced that great. Inert, 

thinUng British mare that there 
la no geade to b# had er thought of or 

lit until there la abolished front 
tho world the German and hit doctrine 
of “terrlbleeeea-

irTs for th, reasons uhich I have 
tried to ret forth here, together with 
the reasons that I found In Prune, and 
have already descrilM-d, that I have 
come home eat lulled that w, «liait 
have not oji,. but several years mure 
"f war., If Germany can hold out. be
fore there la any real chance of a 
peace by negotiation. I du nut think 
the British h 111 make -peace neat -win
ter If they fall to win the war this 
Hummer. I do not think their present 
Int-od and temper can be shaken or 
broken In on, year, or In two. I ain 
uf the opinion rather, that even If ifcgy 
had to go on alone they would con
tinue to fight while they could, go 
deep-rested haa become the will nXtd 
the determination to have done with 
this Prussian spirit which haa become 
the nightmare of the world and a *Wvi 
peril to Great Britain.

I do not think anyone In the Vnlted 
Staten haa criticised Brill,h failures 
•» the paît mere severely then I hare.
I do not think aayotm has been more 
critical of British »uteAir.nsblp or 
British military performances Ilian I 
have been. 1 went to 
Ing to find s peace Htm-aplu-re. I 
went to London convinced that peace 
»y'negotiation was a possibility I do 
not think so npw. I think, as 1 have 
said, that the British will go on for s 
long time, true to the tradition of their 
slow hut tenaêloui character, and 1 am 

lad that to-day they hav. m.

X
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THE DARDANELLES REFORT.

i

The report of the Royal Commission 
appointed te Investigate the Dardan 
ellea campaign makes unpleasant read- 
In*. It la by Implication an Instructive 
treatise on the way to make war un 
euceeesfully. The project of attacking 
the Strait* solely by sea originated In 
the fertile but unreliable brain ef Mr. 
Churchill on ill-considered, 
technical information, end the Fleet 
Lord aeons to have swept any opposi
tion that may have bees offered by the 
Admiralty Board before him. Neither 
lord Fisher nor Hlr Arthur Wilson took 
n decided stand one way or the other. 
Karl Kitchener was in favor of It, but 
It did not come before the War Connell. 
Maelf an extraordinary omission. That 
h*Mly in fact did not bold a meeting 
from the middle of March until the 
middle o'f May, another remarkable 
circumstance. It seems clear that the 
direction of the war at that time was 
unquestionably entrusted to the First 
Civil Lord of the Admiralty, a civilian, 
and the War Secretary, overloaded with 
enough work for a Uoeen men to deal 
with and disposed to carry the mis
taken policy of centralisation of con 
trol to an extreme point: *

The project of forcing tjhc Dardan
elles by naval effort unsupported by 
land operations was really an audaci
ous gamble for high stakes. If tt sue 
ceeded It would have cut the duration 
of the war In two. It failed and In Its 
train rode a whole scries of disasters.
It prepared the enemy for the lend 
operations which the necessity of re
pairing the damage done to the Kn- 
tente’s prestige made Inevitable, Galli
poli Peninsula, primitively defended at 
the time of the naval venture, was «in
verted Into a formidable fortress More 
than that, the onslaught upon Turkey 
at this point hastened the Teutonic 
campaign a gel ns-. Serbia, encouraged 
Bulgaria to Intervene In the war and 
affected the attitude of Greece. The 
Ailles, besides, lost six serviceable war 
vessels at the entrance to the Straits 
and, all told, suffered something like 
160,000 casualties. .

At the same time the other side of the 
rhlejd should not be. overlooked. Rus
sia's need of munitions at that juncture 
wos very urgent, and she was pressing 
fbr Entente operations In the Near 
East with the double purpose of sup
plying that need and.relieving Ottoman 
pressure In the Caucasus If the first 
object was not attained the second un
dent* -dly was. Tie land operations' at 
Gallipoli forced the Turks to divert 
large numbers of troops from the Arm- 
entan Tmntfcr Jflfllc It parrlei) the Now 
at Egypt for which the ..enemy had 
made elaborate preparations. But these 
gains did not offset the disadvantages— 
th* loss of premise, the suites of unto
ward developments In the Balkans, the 
heavy losses in men and «hips. It Is 
now evident that the campaign should 
not have been started without i-enit In 
ed land and sea action. If at all, and 

, "iHy at sea were the Allies ui a position 
to operate at that time 

Wars cannot be fought without taking 
risks, and In regard to Gallipoli it 
should lie remembered lhat the adven- 
tufc eras undertaken In thé compar
ai*! -ly early stages of the' straggle 
when our leaders had a lot to 
learn, and before their resource. 
w* half developed. But what 
sllout the enemy who prepared for 
forty years? His gamble at Verdun, 
after a year and a half of lighting with 
all Its lessons, cost him 000,010 casual 
tics and reuff Austria over •00,000. „r „ 
total of something tike L6WI.0W. And 
this was bnt one of a aeries the end of 
whleh Is not yet. Happily the situation 
now does not invite any mere GO Ill- 
polls .mi the A UlaT part, and If It did 
they would1 act differently. They do 
not malm the seme kind of mb 
twice.

Hon. Martin Burrell, Canadian Min 
later of Agriculture, says the Govern 
ment has decided not to Impose an em
bargo on the export of potatoes. He 
déclaras there le e potato surplgg^tin- 
niag between l.fto.OOO and l.w4>0« 
tong although a deputation of New 
Brunswick growers, who protested 
•gainst the Imposition of an embargo, 
estimated the surplus at 1,«06,000 Iona 

If Canada has more poutoes than 
** needs to the extent of millions of 

tons, where are they and 
does the Minister account for 
the enormous advance In price to 
the consumer? Why Is there a potato 
famine In the country? Can- 

0 Potatoes are available In the 
New England elates and even In Cuba 
In thousands of bushels. Mr. Burrell 
presents the country with first-hand 
proof that, the Government of 
he la a member la not doing Its duty 
ln >wg*rd t* the food situ Alien. If there 
Is so large s surplus of potatoes that It 
•s unnecessary to prohibit the export, 
obviously the famine la due to the ex 
actions of combines. What then, are 

and Me colleagues going to do 
about It? f

UNSOUND CRITICISM,

Captain Hayward's criticism of the 
opposition offered to lata Govyuinest 
candidates at the front in the recent 
election was not well founded. This 
was demonstrated convincingly by the 
fact that two of those candidates were 
defeated, notwithstanding the over

vote taken under conditions de
liberately prescribed to ensure the re
turn of Mr. Bowser sad Ms supporters.

wu •hA "I'll Is more Important that 
the constituencies concerned should be 
represented by members on the ground 
then that their representatives should 
he at the front. By attending to the 

1 — those districts, m which by, 
many soldier* have their 

homes and are therefore vitally Inter-
aated; in helping? to solve flhe ret____

?r Problem and In other ways Act- 
lng In their representative capacity, 
those members would be doing perhapn 
even more to promote the cause of this 
country than they would be able to do 
•t the front.

This war fundamentally Is a strangle 
for the maintenance of democratic In 
etltutlone, one of the most Important 
At which Is representative government.
IT It be won at the cost of these but 
warks of popular liberty It art IT hare 
been a Pyrrhic victory. Proaslanlmn 
will have been dethroned In one local
ity merely to be set up, In one aggra
vated form at least. In another. If 
Captain Hayward's strictures were 
carried to a logical conclusion It would 
mean that the Bowser Government 
should have been returned unopposed If 
the Majority of thdr followers In the 
House had gape overseas as soldiers.
In spite of the fact that the will of the 
country was overwhelmingly against 
them. British Columbia'* soldier* at 
the front want this province 
kept worth fighting for; they want te 
base something worth while to return 
to, and for that reason, with others, 
every district should have a represen 
tathvc constantly on the ground.

MEETING» AND ENTERTAIN
MENTS.

Notices ef ratepayers, politisai, euf- 
frapa patriotic, ledge, society, club er 
church meeting» and services, senccrta, 
socials, etc. Inserted under spatial 
headings ef ‘Meetings" on claeeHkd 
pages at one cent per word per inser
tion! As reading matter under heading 
of “Announcements" en news pages at 
three cents per word, per insertion.

Kirk ft Co., Ltd.
1212

The continuation of the policy of 
crecy on the railway question which 
prevailed during hta period in office Is 
what he Is most anxious to sea.

The railway question in all Ms 
aspects Is going to be projected Into 
the open. The taxpayers of British 
Columbia are going to know Why they 
have to pay tl.MD.0M 4 year on behalf
of Mr. Bowser’s client*—or Is It "___
clients?—and for what they are pay
ing. They trust Mr. Mirer to tell 
them the fleets, and when the story 
I* told the cause of Mr. Bowser's agi 
tat Ion yesterday will be fully revealed 
British Columbia Is done with hole-to- 
tke-curner conspiracies, with dark 
room deals, with the complication of 
tmbllc duty with private profit. It 
done with railway buccaneering. The 
sooner the Government removes frum
the Railway Act the barrier to sbe|*videice of the feet, 

fullest publicity the better.

KIRK*S 
COAL 
SERVICE
Megns we’re here to satisfy 
our customers. If you’ve ■ 
kick ou our Coal, on our ser
vice, or about our driven, 
kick to us—we’ll make it 
right
Kirk’s Celebrated Large

. $6.50
Kirk’s Beet Sack (£F7 fa 

Lump, per ton V 1 sVV

Phene 1J9

British Columbia 
Academy of Music

*- TMOS. STEELE, Principal 
Pfmns »47 Cor. Cash and Fart

WHY THE POTATO!

What's all this talk about the potato 
anyway? Why should that parvenu 
receive so much attention at the hands 
of press end publicists preachers and 
economists? In some American news
paper» it takes up mere space than the 
Thaw trial did; It competes even with 
President Wilson's deliverances to his 
mutinous Senate The New Yurt 
World, however, refuses to worship at 
the potato shrine. It doubts If the 
■pud la even good food; say* at aay 
price It I» not one of the beet. LMt 
to the mocker:

"t’lvtlired humanity existed without 
It for centuries, rising to Its xenlth In 
a potatoless Old World. Habit and 
convenience In storage have led to 
overuse. The potato la three-fourth» 
water and not quite one-fifth march, 
which la lie chief food substance, an 
excellent one for outdoor workers In 
seven dims tea R is ism valuable for 
sedentary worker* Indoor*. Only one- 
tlve-hundredth part of the potato la 
fat. i per cent, nitrogen, 1 per seat 

r. These mon valuable substances 
are so slight that during the tautdne at 
l«*t Irish cotters formed the habit of 
rooking potatoes "with a bone hi the 
middle—that is. of undercooking them 
so that they might delay digestion and 
atave off hunger. The housekeeper 
ran help save seed potatoes for the 
next crop and Reduce the price tar 
those who need them by ceasing to 
buy. There are substitutes, of which 
rice nearly approaches the potato hi 
values and defect.. The correct in
stinct

MR. BOWSER'S OBJECTION.

Mr. Bowser objecta to the amend
ment of I he Railway Act lntrodsced 
by the Minister of Railways with the 
object of removing the ban of secrecy 
that Act Imposes In connection wit» 
the publication of returns made by the 
railway companies. He sa^a It gives 

Minister excessive powers, au-the
thmlslng him to repeal, wipe out or 
override the statute. It is hardly ne
cessary to my that Mr. (Hirer desires 
no such sweeping powers and It will 
require more competent criticism than 
anything emanating from the author 
of counties» legislative atrocities In the 
last ten years, htclmllng the Domin
ion Trust abomination, to convince 
anybody that the amendment provides 
It. It however, the Attorney-Genera!'» 
department Is still ht the habh, con
tracted and encouraged under Ms late 
head, of drafting clumsily-drawn Nila. 
It I* time some radical changes in per
sonnel were made there. ____

It must bare been refreshing to the 
House to hear Mr. 
on the erlla of excesalre ministerial 
powers, y>e Inviolability of the statute 
and the prerogatives of the Legisla
ture With him, however, these, are 
•mly only catch phrases. The Minister 
who, as .the chief law officer of this 
province, deliberately over-rode a trust 
provision of tile statute to glee 
to hts private elle*», the P. a. ■„ 
nearly I?.DM.we to which they were not 
entitled, and who claimed the right to 
do an whenever he deemed H expedi
ent. no matter what the legislature 
might think or say, can bare 
only a very remote Idea of 
what representative * Government 
means The author of the long chapter 
of Illegality which marked the bar 
Government's responsibility 
Dominion Trust tragedy la the last 
man ln the world to talk about tofe- 
guarding the publie Intern Mr. 
Bowser’s criticism assuredly cannot he 
prompted by any such

Sample specimen 
—'»• half-holiday measure. There hi 
nngp unworkable legislation In the II 

1C. Statute* than In the law books at
ether province In Canada, and 

probably anywhere alee.

The Huns are willing te give Bel
gium freedom—with certain fort» per
manently occupied by Beeches and all 
porta permeaently In the bands of 
Germany. Only a Prussian would tin- ! 
Urine th* this proposition would have ' 
any likelihood of receiving considéra- j 
tion as a basis of pence negotiations I 

+ -* ♦
Germany naturally can are nothing I 

wrong In attempting to foment exter
nal and Intern* war against the j 
United States But Gott strafe the I 
person» who revealed lo the people of I 

! the United States the Intrigues of j 
I moot efficient Potsdam!

+ +
Judging by the leisurely manner lu 

which the United States goes ah 
preparations for .war. and considering 
the celerity with which the Hun 
dencent uppu Prance waa carried out, 
it seems to us that It M well for the 
republic that Germany Just now has 
considerable business on her hands.

* v *
Discussing the New Brunswick 

election, the Ottawa Citisen aay»: 
"And the Liberals will continue to win 
elect lone as long as the Conner»stive 
party la officially Identified with such 
characters aa the 'Hon.' Bob Regers, 
Minister of Public Works."

AMERICAN SHIPPING

of rice-eaters has mended the

**"" i*"*UaB * f"»' «« Britain’s Strategic Position at
which rie. I. supplemented by chopped ' o00 . p

its or gravies. Why eat potatoes ^63 oCefTIS 10 D6

-r ~~———-j—r— Worrying It
This may be all right aa far as flmt 

particular editor la concerned. He
probably Is a large man with a for- I Washington. March I —Measures to------------- — irwiitiiitiufi, jwatrvn a.—nnuurrN U)
hi «* »le front and four chlaa who has meet Great Britain's action In forcing 
been ordered by hi. physician to cat American ships tti carry British sup

0t” ou * B alet‘ ®ut every- | plies arc under consideration by tbe
tody else I. not aa larky as be la. Federal Shipping Board. President
. erybody cannot afford to pay a doc- Wilson's proclamation prohibiting the

turTor that encouraging cdvtee. Be* {Transfer of American ship* to foreign 
Hides, what about our fellow-citizens 1 registry wlthout^he board's permis - 
of Irish birth and extraction7 Why |"lon' 11 le ,Rld* will he sa » weapon

h~ •<> brutal as to sever the tie whleh \t0”l°P ** P^,lcr „
M.tri. .. , . I The situation has been made acuteMuds them with their beautiful Island by the continued detention of the 
home 1 {schooner Mattie Newman. of N

York, held at Uverpool for several 
Accordlns to announcement tbi*Tmo, by Inability to make needed 

afternoon British cavalry are within r*p*,r* bevtluee hM" ******* wW not*"^e °f a^' The Turksfeer^wn'r^ve_____

therefore, hme been nnuble to offer complaint against what they descrllte 
refliUorv at Ctealphon, the scene ofj** British effort» to coerce them Into
General Town ahead'* reverse. TW* cea* trade between Iff-Main and
ylgntfleant, for It shows that the enemy l>an<,'‘ anl1 al'Mn|”* «° tone them tu 

rad .am , . eueq’yjc^rry munitions. America, ship. that
w semcirnt refnfune-ijhave run abort of eo* Jn British porta, 

meats to prepare a line of defence he-lit Is declared, have been compelled to 
yond gun range of Bagdad and po*-(agree te take coal cargoes to France 
atbly at any point before that city |"efore the Itriîlîh authorities would 

Bowwer expatiate -, . t + + + permit them bunker coal \
W way of a suggeatlon to roms nurprar of amendment, to the

■MB A Do not run away with the Idea, shipping bill loaf In the tin* days of 
MS; Bowser-did nor knag Justh**" r°n»re«*. was to give the

bras tt was loaded " -Oolontal iwwer In this raapeet. They
ev ntemporary evident^ refre. to 7°””, îï* U1? "card to re
— - ” reiers b> fuae foreign registry to ships now be
Mr. Bowsers questions relative to John lng built ln American' yerda Many of' 
T. Be tt. Undoubtedly the late Premier these vessels are being constructed for 
knew "how It was loaded," tot he has » British capital.
way of monkeying with loaded things T*"’ Shipping Hoard. It Is said. In
*—-■ ■- * -— - - .............. " tends to take up the quemlon of coal

lng American ships In the Pacific. Vee

L— BTOfcB HOPES, g JO TO fl FJK WUDAT, 9.30 1ATUXDAT 1PM |

x ;:v7 ,r-; •'

The Most Comprehensive and Distin
guished Collection of New Millinery 
and Ready-to-Wear for Spring-1917

»ur 8howrooni8 and windows. In fact, the entire store 
enters into the spirit of spring and presents before you ail that is new for 

the opening season. Your visit to-morrow will be appreciated.

The New Hats Are of Every Size. Shape and Color 
—An Almost Endless Variety

i. *“*!'. n\tVÜ1'mCt Hat* of e¥cry s,“- will be worn thin spring. In the brim
th.tPon= ^ood turn dL°,rt Lo^e, "* »“ Prinripl.

The» sltin Hsu* ‘L *ery kr)w",cok,r every im.gin.ble material.
22? *re 8«tto Hste, Ribbon Hat., Hat. of Net *mt of Lee#, of Tûtle and of délicate fi.ir-
Crotonne M'n*rnr,Tna Bra5 Li*ri 8‘™w and Milan Straw; Hats of
umonne, Hrocade Mnda and Orgtodiew. Then there nre charming combination* of straw
tcri.Jg ^ °r C°rded “U“’ 8ome of the ler8er shapes are made of the frailest kind of ma-

coraitv.Vw'.k* Ult“eW^!ipr ar* ‘h? new trimming*, .ml each i* smarter .ml more de- 
than the other. The Oriental idea in quaint and novel ornament* i* very strong— 

”> 0"‘ Bu,’ eom<‘ in and inve*tig.te for youraelf. Tou can spend an in- 
tn eating hour and a very profitable one, toe. Vigil u* to-morrow.

—Millinery, Second Flour

The Style Trend in Coats for Spring
ThL*,parat« Co?t “j." 8veat favor this ecaaon. Thia is entirely due to the popularity of the 
^ f,Tk , 8"”Pl«c«ty i* the keynote which afford* every detail of the deaigner* to
■f *7. *7 £V?”UgC', 7,16 *tyJf trend features modela flaring decidedly from the «hould.-r, 

™ *hort h,P end sports effect, with belt* or sash. There are splendid model, for geu- 
1 al “ytnBe wear ; also models for *l»rts, outing and business wear. The beauty of the 
Kaaon « materials help to eiihance tiieir attractiveness. Jersey cloth, smart checks, fancy 
’ ^ge"' brfi!eo ,ch7.7 ««‘d.various light-weight novelty wool materials arc here
einh4Mbe.fr0m" A ,ple,,dld wean''* IvaMtiea. Style*, materiaU and prices to suit «II — 
Dlw.UO to..........................  ......................................... ............. f3S.OO

» —Mamie*. First Floor

Smartly Cut Suits-Showing the New Lines and 
Fashioned of the Season s Latest Fabrics

Our showing of new SuiU feature model* that arc ent on very smart lines giving the strniol.t h mvle* ”YinnMr ïh:r SCa*°n-, Each S’"‘ “ tatior^from a ZteZ&tsuhlStr 
o*f Dtoewal 'T are tif thei Tel7 UtestV,T1‘ere are vpry bAodsome effects in new shades 

ft m°^el" m “1Vy blue ****** a,,d gabardines, Jersey cloth, faille
j “ ^ tweeda and various other new weave*. A model to suit every type of figure

and at a pnee to meet every pocketbook-f 18.75 to............................. ^...^ JglO.OO
—Mantles, First Floor '

An Interesting Silk Special— CZr\^
Colored Pongee Silks at Yard OUC

This, perhaps, is one of the m<wt interesting Silk speeials of the moment for it brines the
virotble,“silk?,fn the 0p^nm* of ,he "Priu8 »««>»! to buy the most favored and* ser
viceable Silks for inexpensive summer garment*, at a good price advantage We con
nrorSrThr/"7 S’E?*1*. able ,0 ™ak" «** - offer, and seeing that flahTon
predicts a big demand for colored pongees there is sure to be quick selling You- w?n
veSt” iT eVlyhe±ti°?. Thf *** ia the ordTÜnd'ard-Vh:pri e
very »pt fiai. AJ1 inches wide. In shade» white, creem chamimoiwi .w*, 1
Copenhagen, light and dark navy, royal, pink, old rose, cherry, ’mid and dark brown
retoda, mignonette, myrtle, emerald, Paddy, mauve, helio, purple, lemon gold mher .nd 
mid-grey. See View street windows. Speeml, a yard ’

— Silks, Main Floor

"jPAVID SPENCER, LTD,]-

exceed» certain specified numbers 
weights.

There an* sixty articles on the list. 
Including-table cloths, napkin», manu
factured or raw silk, waterproof stuff* 
and garments, oilcloths, woollen yarns, 
fibres of every sort, animal hair, 
bristle», felt, old or new blankets, tar
paulins, leggings, knee bandages and 
other sanitary articles.

The country, according to adviuo. 
received here. Is being emptied under 
this decree of everything useful to 
Germany.

AMERICAN AMBASSADOR 
TO JAPAN SUCCUMBS

Washington, March S.—George W. 
Guthrie, of Htta^urg, American Am
bassador at ToMlo, is dead. Word of 
his death reached the titate Depart
ment to-day from Toklo In a dispatch 
from the embassy.

Mr. Guthrie died to-day, according to 
the dispatch. No details as to tbe cause 
of his death are yet available, but are 
expected at apy moment. Ho was ap
pointed Ambassador to Japaa on Mar*
N. ms.

That Is how his poHtleat head rsme to 
be blown off.

-r t e râ „--------- from San Pnfeliwn to,
The leader of tbe Opposition says he h*v-v been forced to take note

old* no brief for the railway* n,*.. ? thr Admiralty restrictions•wvause they, had | 
cnaHng station* In China 
lng their destination.

holds no brief for the railways. ©«** 
this mean that his Une of viemmunlea- 
tkrns with the P. G. K. and Ma. kenxic
* Mann has been seb-ered? ii w war  ------——----- -------
It severed by the romp,*,. *»„_ GERMANS ROBBING
seises? If so. Was It here use to was 
Ito lunger In s position in whleh H 
murid to at servira to them?

o-oo ■ " ;__
Mr, Bowser says when to was At 

Krney-Oenerel every hill passée 
through his hands before it was intro 
dlpvd In the TInara. 1'adnaatWttg: the

o«*L »t British 
u tofiav reach

BELGIANS FURTHER

Havre. March I.-General w yg,.

the aslsure, tiirougltaut Belgium of 
rartaia articles for removal te Germany 
when the .quantity told by any owner

MUNICIPAL TRADING
IN WINNIPEG SOON

Winnipeg, March l- The city of 
Winnipeg has now power to go Into 
municipal trading on a wholesale scale. 
This plan at relieving the high eoat uf 
living was dr rids* by Law Arne 

nte Committee of the Legislature 
day end a clause Inserted in the 

C«T charter which enables the. city to 
buy up merchants' stocks. In eases 
wtaere more then «KM.toe I. to lx .pent 
on a transaction the raiment at 1 
ratepayer, meet first be obtained.

LOBSOFBLaSMM.

-sa Francisée, March Tta 
Testa Costa sad Pottery W

ty •!.**»,too

HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

LABOR-
SAVING
DEVICES
Seemed only for men—wo
men worked with the drud- 
tory of put generations— 
this drudgery shortened 
"vc«—UNTIL. one man 
conceived the Idea he 
would do away with the 
worst ef drudgery—theweekly WAan ZTo?-

pertmented — RESULT — 
the IS#* Electric WASHER 
Wtohln* a tubful of
clothes - In el* rain at ra__
(isMIuff only from le to *e 
for electricity to do the 
family Washing tar fra-

HAWKINS & 
HAYWARD

r>

NitfctENROL
— NOW" CT5 Training. Day

Classe, enrolling NOT
and

Free rty Itabu*. | Plmno tm.

SUBSCRIBE TO THÉ VICTORIA PATRIOTIC FUBD
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“THE BEER THAT CHEERS"

Hudson’s Bay Imperial 
: Export Lager.

Beer
Prr doz. pints., f 1.00 I Per doz. quarts $2.00 
3 bottles for....;.25< | 3 bottles for.........50*

Quality Guaranteed by

THE HUDSON’S BAT. GO.
Family Wine end Spirit Merchants.

Open Till 10 p.m.
1112 Deuf lea Street Wa Deliver

R r

=

Phone 1233

Cuts
an<| distinctive lines are the style 

features of

Shoes We Offer
Mtyianl's Shea Store

THE BETTER VALUE STORE

640 Tates Street

<<

üïlwtiya InGood Toêbtfl

Nut Crispettes’’
Btado From a Very Rare Recipe—Those
Wholesome “Homade” Criapettoa Are Sure

to Pleaae Yon
Only those who have tried our Nut Crispettes can 

have any idea of their goodness. They are so utterly 
different from any other kind of sweets you’ve ever 
tasted.
fNut Crispettes are made with four varieties of 

Ntrts: Almonds, Walnuts, Cocoanut and Peanuts. 
You can try one variety or all four. Prices:

PER POUND

40c—50c—60c

i--------------------------------------------------------

New Gowns 
Need New 
Corsets

And In thle respect we «ere 
splendidly equipped to meet 
you* even- wish. We have re
cently received the new models 
In the famous Crompton and 
C*K’ a la Grace Corsets. Here 
at e the prices :

CROMPTON’S CORSETS, $1.00, 
$1.2» and .................... ..fl.SO

CC A LA GRACE. $1.75 to
—... fa.50

G.A.Ricbirisoi I Co.
Victoria House, 134 Y.I.. St.

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

TWENTT-FIVE TEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Time», Marrh «. is»l.

CaptatliI Bryant, of Ban Francisco, ». pertntendrnt of the Pacific Mall
c ît!"*- 1 "mwny- *• ln *he City on business. connected with the raisins

or me Han Pedro.
D. C. Corbin, of Spokane, while In Washington last week, had an intor-

8pruld,ng reUtlve <°. th* ‘«Portation of ore, from British Columbia for smelter purposes.
Several new racing skiffs are being built In the «dtp fur loeal amateur 

oarsmen. The coming season promises to be a lively one.

ENTOMOLOGISTS TO
■ MEET ON MARCH 17

Several Interesting., Papers 
Cast for Annual 

Sessions

The annual meeting of the Brltleh 
Columbia Entomological • Society I» 
elated to take place on Saturday, 
March 17, In the Provincial Museum, 
Parliament Buildings. A11 very Interest- 
•n# programme is announced which 
ehould appeal to every entomologie!. 
There will be morning and afternoon 
sessions, the former to commence at 
».»• with the secretary's .report. The 
last Item on the programme is the 
election of officer, for 1M7.

The following le the business In full 
S-8* a.m.—Secretary's report.
*.60 a.m.—Presidential address, E. H. 

Black more. ,
10.10 a.m.—A few notes from Vernon,

1 H. Ruhinan,
10.00 a m. '—-(*> Hybernation of 

Larvae; (by. the movement of Boreus 
in the anew, J. w tmrkle 

II a.m.—Collecting In the Okanagan 
district, w. Downes.

U-16 a m.—On the hybernation of 
lady.bird beetles (CoccineMriaer, T. 
Wilson.

II to n.m —Insect notPh of the year, 
C. Trvherne.

Afternoon Searion.
2 p.m.—Note* on gvometrldae new lb 

British Columbia, K. H. Blackiriore
2*4 p.m —Pronunciation tor1 the sci

entific names of Insects, O. O. Day, 
P-K.d.

2.46 p.m —Fossil Insects, Dr. 8 Had- 
en. Dr. A. E. Cameron.
I.to p m -Notes on B. C. deptera. R. 
Sherman.

3.50 p.m. —Factors in mosquito con
trol. Dr. A. JB. Cameron, Dr. 8. Had- 
ven.
4.to p.ne.—General discussion. - 
4.45 p in.-Election of officer* for 1417.

De,,er Radium Watches 
$13.35, gt Wenger's. 62S Yates Si 

* » *
Demand Pheenlx Beer. Home i

fer

Victoria Wood Co.
809 Johnson St Phone 3274

Buy your wood direct from 
the dealers and save real 
estate agents’ commission.

Stove Lengths

=$5.50=
Per Cord

University School 
for Boys

Recent successes at McGill Unl- 
eeratty. Second place In Canada 
lb IltS at the Royal Military Col
lege, Kingston. Canadian Navy. 
B. C. Surveyors' Preliminary 
Cadet Corps and Shooting. Separ
ate and speeclel arrangements for 
Junior Boys.

BOY8 TAKEN PRO*
« TEAM OP A01 AND 

UPWARDS
Half Term commences Wednes

day. February 21, 1917. 
Warden—Rev. W. W. Bolton. M.À. 

(Cantab.).
Headmaster—J. C. Barnacle, Bee. 

(London University).
For particulars and prospectus 

apply the Headmaster.

* * .* -------
•• ®' Fu"«'»1 C.. (H.yw.rd'.). Ltd. 
itabjtsh 11*7. Always open. Quiet, 

private parlor»; large fuml.hed chapel. 
Reasonable charge. 71* Brotightoa 
atrML Phone MM.

' * A A
Demand Phe.nl, B..r, Horn, pro 

ducL
A A "A 

Rub It on Your Furniture—"Nueur 
toe*.'' the best polish, made in Vic 
Sold by R. A. Brown * Co.

Why Bo Annoyed with nn unreliable 
wntch or clock, when fleet clam good.
hTh.TT""*' Ï,1 r*“on*bl« Prices. can 
^h*d from Haynes, lilt Government

^Demand RhZnl,* Inr, Horn. p«.

_ * * *
Ir#r Chsmalnue Mlllwssd. all flr 

Phone 614, Taylor Mill Co.
* * *

Hadsan’s Bay -Imparter’ | 
tor. Quarts, 12 00 gar doses.

6 » *

" or uuaa u «■«
of th. «ay to Bight at vaae* 
ratao PB un. Mg.

* * *
Demand Ptwenla Btoci. Hem* 
set

A A *
Seeds! ta.de! Rronuiy to sow the
*t Button’, of old England Reduced 

to 10c. packet. A. J. Woodward, nor- 
let, *15 Fort Street. •

AAA
Hudson*. Bay ‘Imperial- User 

•tor, quarts, S for Me. .
a * * A
Amendment, to Half-Holiday Act—

All retail clerk. Invited to' meeting T. 
M. C. A. at I o’clock Thursday. 8th. •

Par Rent—Furnished h^i.rkerpln* 
roomn Fairfield Hotel. cVn.r Cor- 
mo rant anjl Douglas 8t. •

Mwleeii'e Bey "Impérial1* Lager 
®**Tt Pints, t for Me. ,

Public Meeting K. ef P. Hell to
night under auspices of the Wojnan's 
liberal Association.

A * *
Hudson's Bey ** Impérial"

Beer, Quart* I for Me.
☆ * *

Fresh Eggs, 46c. Dozen.—Better put 
some down In water glass. Earthen
ware crAcka make the liest containers. 
To hold 3 dozen, 44c; to hold • dozen, 
74c.; to hold 10 dozen. $1.44, to hold 
13 dozen. $1.44, to hold IS dosen, $1.76; 
to hold If dozen. $2.00. R. A. Brown 
it Com 1302 Douglas 81 

4 4 4
Hudson's Bay "Imperial"

Beer, pints, $1.40 per dosen.
AAA 

Visiters te Victoria,—Before secur
ing Hotel eccommodatton Investigate 
the rates offered by the management 
<•( the Prince George Hotel. Special 
rates weekly or monthly. Local busi
ness folk tpeclally catered for. Spa- 
v^eotia lobby, reading and music rooms, 
steam heat, ho* and cold water, phone.

building. Prince George Hotel, corner 
Do iglas and Pandora (next to City 
Halt)

AAA
Demand Pheenla Stout Home
ICL

AAA
ttsede Just in. A full Une of "Car

ter's tested seeds" 1917, 6-cent and 
14-cent packets. Quadra Greenhouse 
COto Ltd.. Lake Hill. Phone 8241 Yl. 
City Store, 426H Fort St.. Victoria. 
Phone 6244. A. R. Sherwood. Manager. • 

AAA O
mend Phoenix BteuL Home pro

duct •
- AAA

- Publie- Meeting K. nf P. HaU to
night under auspices of the Woman’s 
Liberal Association. •

AAA
Get in and Dig—Spades. 90c to $2.60; 

Spading Forks, $1.35 to $1.40; Trowels, 
10c. to 44c: Hoes. 35c: Rakes, 36c. R. 
A. Brown A Co., 1802 Douglas 8L • 

AAA
Demand Phoenix Stout. Homo pre

set •
AAA

Elks* Danes, Thursday, March I. In
vitation holders only.

etc. in ever)' room. Klevator service •" reeirruay e ponce reports whlc 
at all hours. New, modern, fireproof1 tinted that Wong Sing, who was con
btilldlne. I’rlnra Huonr* Hotel mrn«p vlcted on a rharw- nf M.nni— _

Don't Fail to Hear the Premier and
Mr«. Met'onkey at the K. of P. Hall 
to-night. .

* * *
Utopia'. Prohibition Movement on

Tuonday. March li at « p. m.. the 
Itoturo room First Pltohyterlan 
Church a concert will be given under 
the auspices of People's Prohibition 
Movement, an attractive programme 
I. being arranged. Admission. Mo and 
6«c. 7

»- e *
Will Apply far Charter.—The «hip. 

Joiner, and .arpentera after hearing 
an address last evening from the 
crnrral organiser, J. Robinson, of Vau- 
couver derided to apply for a char
ter from the Vnltrd Brotherhood of 
' ®rp^tor»t and Joiners.

AAA
u «• Hear the Premier and
Mrs. MrConkey at the K. of p Hall 
to-night. e

* * *
Errer Rectified.—A mistake occurred 

In yeotrrday's police report. whlc<

INTERESTING POINT

Judgment Reserved a. te Whether a 
Church Came. Under the 

Hannataad Act.

KrUurr by the sheriff of the com
munion service, church Bible, hymn 

[hooka. and practically everythlag loose 
contained in the building known a. 
the First Baptist Church. In naMatac- 
tlon of the sum of 17.8*0. the Iwlance 
Of a large mortgage In favor of the 
Merchants Bank of Canada, waa the 
cause of an action In the County Court 
this morning.

I H. A. Beckwith, appearing for the 
church, claimed riemptton for good, 
to the extent of 850# under the Home
stead Am. The bank, represented by 
! Robertson A ilelaterman and the 
sheriff argued that such provision ap
plied only to the Individual. Mr. 
Beckwith contended that the church 
an a body corporate came under the 
implication Of that section of the art. 

[Judge Lampman reserved Judgment.

Demand Phtonla Beer. Ho i pro-

MUSIC NEEDED
To help entertain and brighten 

the leisure hours of large numbers 
of men and boys and an Increasing 
number of

Returned Soldier*
who visit the building of tbs
CITY V. M. C. A.

A good G ram a phone with » varied 
supply of records Is badly needed. 
If some kind friend or group of 
fri«*rut* would present such an 
equipment to the Association. It 
would provide continuous pleasure 
for hundreds of soldiers, sailors, 
strangers and growing boys every 
day, and would be highly appre
ciated by them and the officers who 
make this appeal.

A PHONE 2444.

STAMPED—RBADT FOR MAlLlttu 
VICTORIA DAILY TIMES 

APPLY OFFICE, fte. PKK COPT

lihsall light"

See the New Wiflys-Knighf 
Cars in Plimely’s New 

Showroom
VI ■ 1 tin g *P H r n I cy*ii "LEomJi? àpp!lm,.d
New Willy.-Knight. It I. . car far .head of compritt*^ f«!
tur« of engine, gppolntroenta and performing ability vastly superior to 
any other car you’ve ever wee—or heard of.

A section view of the sleeve valve motor la here. We explain it 
while It weeks. ^ “

WILLY8-KNIGHT PRICES
l-CYLIHOB* I «-CYLINDER

$2,880 I $1,950
Thomas Plimley

JottiMooSU PboreiW Phone 69S Vig, St

vlcted on a charge of running n blind 
pig. was of the Empire Hotel. The no
tice should have read that the con- 
ylcted man was carrying on his Illicit 
tfwffic in the Rainier.

A A A
915. Mam Kee, driver of n 

8gotabl«h wagon was fined $15 by 
Magistrate Jay in the Police Court 
this morning for conveying offensive 
matter In his vehicle while peddling 
produce. The case was brought to the 
attention of the court by the City 
Sanitary Inspector.

AAA
Oak Bay Theatre*—Two comedies, 

instrumental and vocal music and 
gkotchr. will make a f.rtt programme 
Tor the Saturday night popular en
tertainment thl. week at the Oak Bay 
Theatre. The dramatic troupe has 
been trained by Mil* Badgeley and 
the plQ>« they give are Mid to be very 
Interesting. The show commence, at 
rmu°Ck’ lhe proc**d" tor the Bed 

A A A
’Life of the •elmen."—Both the Es

quintait Red (.-rom and the listener 
will benefit liy a large attendance at 
th. lecture which la to be given to
night at the Soldiers' and Sailors' 
Home, Admirals' Road, the sprwker to 
be J. T. Babcock, and the subject to 
be "The Ufa of the Salmon." The en
tire proceed, will go to the 
Red Croae. The lecture I.
eating one. which should appeal to all 
lovers of natural history.

» * *
Raid JeinL—Eleven Chinees were 

arraigned in the Police Court this 
morning ai a result of a raid on an 
opUm Joint which was —,i. )nTt 
night by Herat Fry and Constable# 
Saunders and Mcl#tlan. The premises 
visited by the police are known as the 
Goldfield Club. Ten of the accused 
were fined $16 and II costa each or 
In default of payment one month Im
prisonment. The eleventh man was 
allowed to remain on ball until to
morrow when a wltneaa who could not 
be present In the court to-day will be 
on hand.

• * «
Fairfield Entertainment. — At the 

Fairfield Methodist Church a concert 
was held on Monday evening under 
the auspice, of the -Excelsior Bible 
Claes All the numbers were vary 
heartily enjoyed, musical .election», 
both vocal and Instrumental, and a 
sketch by the Bible class making up 
the programme. Among those who 
contributed solos were Mise Mona 
MLener. Mlaa May Derrelt J. o. Dnn- 
ford. F. Petrie. Thanks were --pri.nd 
to Meoara. D. Spencer, Ltd, the 
Gldeoa Hick, PUym Company, and the 
Murphy Electric Company for lendln* 
articles.

Ward III. Liberals.—The regular 
monthly meeting of Ward IIL Liberal 
Associâtinn will be held to-night in 
the rooms. Arcade Building. A large 
attendance ts expected.

« * a
Plan, far New Peund.—Plane have 

been prepared for the new city pound, 
to be erected In the Oaf-belly Road 
yard, opposite the blacksmith', shop 
on Road A.

ù A ù 
Plea far Bcenemy^-The Finance De 

périment (Federal Government I has 
Issued an appeal for economy, with 
Special view to subscription for the 
new war issus, and a copy has just 
reached the City Hall.

* A *
Streets CemmRtee Te-marrew.—In 

anticipation of the meeting of the 
J Civic Street. Committee to-morrow, 
an Inspection of streets requiring re- 

Ipalr is being made by the chairman 
of the committee, Alderman Johns, and 
City Engineer Rust this afternoon.

AAA 
School Board Meeting.—At the meet 

In* Of the City School Board on 
Wednesday, there Is a considerable 
amount of business to be transacted, 
and several reports will be received 

[from committees that have been roak 
Ing Investigations since the last meet 
Ing.

AAA 
Invited to Mooting-—The City Coun

cil has been Invited to participate In 
the meeting to he addressed by Sir 
Charles Hlbbert Tupper, and Mr. WII 
llama under the auspices of the Re
turned Soldiers' Association on Hatur- 
day evening, and ticket, have been 
sent for that purpose.

"“AAA
. Ml to Oieoueaieih—As a sequel 

to the debate on the initiative reaolu- 
Itton In City Council on Monday. Alder
man Andros has given notice of a mo 
rtloa to more at the next council meet 
Ing. to have Clause 8 of the Local 
Improvement *ct repealed, so far as It 
affects Victoria. «;—

A A A
Patate Bhertage in Ontario. __

Through an official of the dietrlcL 
Cannlngton, Ontario, a small town In 
Ontario county, has applied to the 
Mayor to be placed In touch with deal
ers who can deliver at ones two car 
loads of potatoes. Urgency ln the 
matter ts Impressed In the communi
cation.

AAA
Nanaimo Liberal Ladies.—The Na

naimo Laurier Liberal Ladles' League 
has been organized with the following 

| officers ; Hon. presidents. Mrs. Sloan 
and Mrs. Ralph Smith; president, Mrs. 
John Diamond; vice-president. Mias 

[Waugh: secretary, Mies E. Waugh; 
treasurer, Mrs. t. A. Macdoqgld; guard. 
Mrs. Jolley. There eras a large al

ia at the meeting which waa 
held In the Libera! party rooms In the 
Windsor Block. A committee will be 
appointed to attend to the work of reg 
[letering women voters

THE POPULAR SONGS 
YOU WANT ARE HERE

HUNDREDS of them—new, cat eh J- pieces which you need to 
bring your munie collection up to date. In this depart

ment we also carry a complete amortmeut of vocal and instru
mental classics, aa well aa teaching material and supplies of 
every description.

Our Pianists Will Gladly Play 
— Over Any Title You Desire -

Irik»» Eye# of Love 
Jukt a Word of Sympathy 
In Old Brazil-
•ho lo the Sunshine of Virginia 
Ireland Must Be Heaven 
Bing Beye—Score and Song 

Hite
I Knew I got Mere Than My 

•here
I Left Her on the Beach et 

Waikiki
Ireland the Footstool ef God 
Any Place U Heaven if You Are
r Near Ms
Peer Butterfly I ....

Mammy's Little Coal Black 
Rose

- Broken Dell 
On the Bejch at Wpikiki 
Oh! Hew She Could Yaekl, 

Hack», Wicki, Wecki, Wee' 
Pretty Baby •«*-
Turn Book the Universe 
That's on Irish Lullaby 
There's e Little Bit of Bad in 

Every Good Little Girl 
When the Bennie,

Heather le Blooming 
Fair Hawaii
Mscki. Hftnfo Hicitv *».-$.* ■ ■ Q MBPJ VWtV

FLETCHER BROS.
Wgttgrn Canada ’s Largest Music House 

U21 GOVERNMENT STREET AND «07 VIEW STREET 
In the New Spenoer Building

Bénirai Hardware
Beaver Board 
Garden Tools

IWa/terS. Fraser&Co., Ltd
11» Wharf Street, Victoria, B. a 

Telephones S and 236L

_ CO-OPERATE WITH ^

The People’sCash Grocery
749, 761 Yates Stmt Phone* 3661, 1766

JUST THINK !
18 IT NOT TRUE that if your Grocer gives no credit, incurs 
no bad debts, keeps no expensive delivery department, HE 
CAN AFFORD to sell hia goods at a lower price than if he 

had to pay for these expensive items t ,
Our Cash Non-Delivery System enables ns to sell quality 

Groceries at the very lowest possible prices.

California Black -eye Beane, (easily cooked i.
3 lbs. for ...................................................... ......................

Kelly's Special Table Syren, per bottle regular sec. 
Nan-Delivery Price ..................... ...................................

•tot Railed Data. T-lb. as 
Nan-Delivery «,
Prie. ....................................

24c

Railed Oats, SB-lb. sack. - N
Delivery a
Price ....................................■

Golden Russets, per box Ol
Nan-Delivery Pries 1........k

Choice Bananas. Non- *
Delivery Price ...'...........C'

Notional Sodas. O.
Per pall ................... ............O1

Sunlight er Ivory Soap, rag. 6c bar.
Nen-Dellvery Price, 6 for 

Lux er Old Dutch Cleanser, reg. 10c. 
Non-Delivery Price, 3 for ;...........

Ksilog'e Toasted Cent 
Non-Delivery Pries
S pkts. ...................

Lipton’s Coosa, reg. 25c. SI 
Non-Delivery Prise....,, C 16

Northern Spy Apples, rrg. It.25 
box. N en-Del i very * S to*Me* ...... il.ZZ

Malkin’s Pancake Fleur. *to 
Non-Delivery Price...........CdC

Columbia Coffee, per lb. tin reg.

, ^toN,n;D"::,ry... 29c

Oourtetms Attention to Yeur ZmsUeat RequirenwBta. Fresh 
Goods at All Tlnma, and Non-Delivery Prices, l*.v. 

"THE PEOPLE’S STORE’’ Popular

The People’sCash Grocery
749,761 Yataa Street Phone* 3681,1769 

1 8atiif action Unconditionally Guaranteed

TAKES LEAD OVER
EASTERN PLAYERS

Finishing with,.* ernsstlonal break . 
85. Jack McMillan, champion of U C_ « 
fooled McTeggert, of gt. Louis, W to 
In the first block of a two hundred poli 
pocket hulls rd match at the billiard pe 
tore of the "Two Jack Dope" last nigh 
McTaggart started strong aad took ■ 
early load, the score standing B to 8 l 
the aad of the fifth Innings aad 62 to 
at th# end of the seventh. McMillan, 
had been playing la hard luck until 
stage of the same, began to show fis 
of hte real form, aad crept up even 
his opponent McTaggsrt missed after 
break of 1 end with the soon» *» to 
égala* him the local cue artist ran 1

bringing hie striae ep to He. Thirteen 
required for the block. Me- 

Mffian a high worse were U, U, u, |X M while McTaggsrt’. tort wor. k IX 55 
Tbs match wttl be oonclsdod t.vntoht 

Play coMmstolag at • o'clock, when AS 
final block of It* potato MU be decided.

*bg Dap*----------
Chapter, t O. D. K,

, ____ WlHA WH
included to tbs Flower Gull____ ____

, iffa - - ..... T'.r



"Cash Buyers are Cash Savers”

Let the "Other Fellow- Worry

Pa“ Casi% and nave
1 No Worries |

Friday Shoppers ! SHOP HERE|

FRESH MEAT DEPT. PHONE 
5521

Relied Reset Beef, per lb. 18c
and................... ......... .BO^

Sirloin Steak, per lb. ...........25*
Finest Cambridge

Sri usage, per lb. ...........
Freeh Lamb Sweetbreade, per 

lb..................................................60*

Chelae Pranas, 3 Iba................*6#
English Breakfast Tea, per lb. 

toc. 1 lb.............................*1.10

BAKERY AND CONFECTION
ERY DEPT. PRONE 178

Freeh Currant Buna, reg. 13c per
dozen .... .. '. . ..................107

Fresh Biscuits, reg. lie a lb. 
Special 10*
per lb. .... .........................

Fudge, Chocolat.. M.ple, Vanilla 
or Raisin, reg. 40c. 93#
Special ........... .... ■wtt

FRUIT DEPT. PHONE 66*1 
Sweet Navel Oranges, reg. 16c

doxen. 1 9K#
26 for ................................

BdASg Apaisa, . Nn. 1 ..
XZÏ..................$14»

FRESH FISH DEPT. PHONE 
5520

Freeh Cod Fish A.
Per lb............................. ............W*

Fresh Cod Fillets f 91/ A
Per lb.............................1 Is Alt

Freeh Halibut, per lb... ... .12^

GROCERY DEPT. PHONE 17N 
Club Ouaen Olives, reg. f

15c bots. 2 for... ...........IP*
Choice Table Raisins (Spanish

Clusters), reg. 40c 9ilm
Sunklst Grape FrulL S tor . Mê j 
Choice Lemons, per dozen... 159

No. 1 Select English Walnuts,
per lb......................................... 20^

B. C. Granulated Sugar, fO lbs. 
for........................................fl.62

drug and stationery
DEPT. PHONE BBSS 

Prrtrol.um JHly (V.Mlin.), reg.

Sweet India Relish, large 30c 
bottles. 9Cm

Seidlitz .i Powders, reg. 25c. 1
for .. t...................................... «K

Mwinen". Cream D«iti- |B,
fric, reg. 35c, for ...............

Writing Pad., note sise, 7,
reg. 16c, for ........................... » •

Sweet Mango Chutney, large ?&e 
bottles. “ i
Special ..........................[r...bS*

. —

H.O. KIRKHAH & CO., LTD.
Victoria, B. 0. Duncan. B. 0.

DUaUCC. Grocery, 178 end 178. Delivery, 6622
1 HUIl tv. Fish and Provtxionx, 6620. Meet, 6621 j
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Superfluities out of stock. 
Send out supplies. L_
Stack our shelves.
Succour our society.
Solace our saleswomen, 
Saddened o’er scarcity—of

Belmont House Phone 4123

RED CROSS WORK

Jim#» Bay District Hilda Concert to 
Halp Fundi; Other 

Activitiea.

A ceremony of treat Interest to the 
dlatrlct took place last evening tn the 
James Bay Methodist Church when His 
Worship, Mayor Todd, unveiled the 
Roll of Honor. This comprised the 
names of 11 men, three of whom had 
given their Jives In the service of their 
country. The names would be kept In 
this Honor Roll In the church as nn 
enduring memorial to those who had 
fallen and those who had gone to the 

'service of the Empire.
“ While the ladles are knitting sooks 

for the b«y* ut the front the men that
- remain at home should be busy culti

vating the vacant -land,-,' said the 
Mayor. *

With His Worship <m Platform 
were Alderman J. plluorth, Alderman 
W. a. Cameron and J. B. Wamicker, 
the last-mentioned presiding as chuir- 
I mn end calling for thu singing of "O 

-- Canada’* as a concltistoti to the im- 
prcMsivo little ceremony and In mem
ory of the absent boys.

The remainder of the evening was 
Ukni up with a Red Cro** concert pro
gramme, which netted- |i»4.l3 for the 

. jnpiPfi Hav branch.: _ ^fhls contained 
(Uiiny very dcll4iu£8FitHmh«-rs. AuKmg 
those taking parTas vocalists were 
Mies V lucr lotte Kpencet, Mrs. Due can 
1‘ampbtll. Mrs. F. Davies. Miss M. He
ure» Mrs. P. Thompson. J. M. 
Thomas and J. Petrie, nearly all of 
whom were very heartily encored: 
rlolm selections. Master Vernon 
ttmlth- H. ("harlesworth, plailoforte; 
recitation. Mils 'May Dorrell. The

- James Bay trio, made up of three in- 
•trumentaUata—Stewart, *»">>■ piano; 
R. Steenson, violin, and W. Middleton, 
■cello—played several number». Includ
ing the Schubert “Serenade and

NOT IN NEW YORK
Graceful Turkish Effect Highly 

Fashionable; Lingerie 
Blouses for Spring

New York. March 8.—More fortunate 
than the Parisienne, who Is not al* 
lowed to wear evening gowns since the 
French Government has put a ban on 
them, the women of New York have 
had countless occasions to revel In 
evening gowns this treason. Aside 
from the opera and theatres, there 
have been balls and dances without 
number, many of them given In the 
name of charity.

The glitter of gold and the bright
ness of silver In the rich tissue clothe 
and metallic laces have been very con
spicuous at evening gatherings. Spark
ling sequins and gorgeous brocaded 
silks have also added to the general 
effect of splendor which the ballroom 
of to-day presents.

It Is Interceding to note the diversity 
of styles, color and materials jo 
Diaphanous tulipe, nets and .chiffon* 
lustrous chiffon velvets and sup 
satin and silks are accorded equal fa
vor. 'Bright colors have been brought 
more Into prominence this season than 

or before, though white and the

Dvorak’s "Humoreske," all of which 
were much enjoyed.

North Ward Branch.
Miss Helen Badgtey has charge of 

the dramatic entertainment which Is 
to be given, in the J^orth Ward School 
on Monday, Mardi 12. Besides the 
short dramas which are to be present
ed there will be musical numbers, and 
the proceeds of the entire entertain
ment will be given to fhe North Ward 
Branch Red Cross. Tickets may be 
secured either at the North Ward 
School, the Quadra School, or at the 
Red Ones rooms, Scott Building,' Peo
ple of the district arc Invited to call 
at the rooms either to work therefor 
to lake away parcels of work to make 
up at bopne.

Clorerdale Branch.
At the monthly meeting of the Clo- 

rerdale Branch Red Cross held In the 
Jennings Building. Dougins Street, at 
3 o'clock yesterday afternoon the treas
urer reported that Stt had been sent to 
headquarters during February. Of tills 
sum 13.1 had been raised at the enter
tainment held on February 13 At St, 
Mark's Hall. Mrs, R. IL WHtson was 
appointed convener of ft committee to 
Undertake the oa,nvass of the Clover- 
dflfo district for subscriptions. Work 
sent fVom the branch during the month 
Just closed Included 80 pairs pyjamas, 
102 pairs of socks, 38 grey shirts, and CO 
face-cloths, and CC bandages.

Gift of 1100.
Headquarters Branch of the Victoria 

Red Cross yesterday received a cheque 
for $506 from Mrs. Duqsinuir. a hand
some contribution which will greatly 
supplement the month’s subscriptions 
WfMU they arc totalled. There will still 
bo required many donations, however, 
to bring the receipts tf> the nmcAint 
actually needed at this time of urgent 
need, and it is hoped that the public 
will come forward liberally.

Mr. AC«. Mitchell, who 
for many years was » 
partner of the, well-known 
firm Of Challoner St MIV- 
fehell. and Mr. J. W. Dun
can, who, up to the pres
ent. has been a member 
Of the firm of Shertt, Hill 
A Duncan. Ltd., wish to 
announce having pur
chased the Diamond and 
Jewelery business of 
Messrs. Bhortt, Hill A 
Duncan, Ltd.

The policy of the new 
firm will be to carry at 
all times a complete and 
well assorted stock of all 
lines usually carried by 
a modern Jewelery estab
lishment.

Our endeavor will be to 
give the beet Of service,

, combined with the most 
reliable goods, at lowest 
prices, consistent with 
quality.

We appreciate your past 
patronage and confidence, 
and hope, by fair dealing 
awl personal attention, to 
merit a continuance of

Mitchell & Duncan
Limited

JEWELERS

Central Building, Cf* 
tier View end Bread Ste.

are very frequently in the popular one- 
piece chemise style, ne are those of the 
'really grown-ups. It I» only in the 
length of the dress that there is any 
difference at all. and that, only this 
season, when women's dresse* are worn 

little longer. Last whiter, when 
women wore -their dresses as short as 
the sixteen-year-old, one could hardly 
tell the difference.

A drees of extreme simplicity and 
excellent style ta made of crepe 
Chine lengthened by a deep flounce of 

e. The loose sleeves of lace have 
tatfvel* of silk hanging at the ends. 
This model is Illustrated here on 
young girl, but the same design has 
been seen In ladles' gowns.

At the thee dansants, which have 
been strongly patronised In fashionable 
circles, «mart suits of silk, eat in or 
Geoigette to match, h»ve been much In

gikciu

V *637—7*3$

Rees Teffete Evening Gown in Harem 
Style.

pastel shades are much in use, offering 
a deckled contrast to the bright gold, 
deep rose, ruby red, bright green end 
Chinese blue In favor.

Evening Dress In Harem Style.
Of the many and diverse styles In 

evening gowns one of the most popular 
savors strongly of the Turkish harems. 
The sketch Illustrate* this mode. The 
soft, full skirt Is puffed under grace
fully and caught to the lower edge of 
a foundation, the effect resembling the 
Turkish trousers worn by the beauties 
of the harems. The bodice is little 
more than a band of cloth held up by 
straps over the shoulders. The ma
terial of the dress hi rose taffeta with 
gold metallic flowers. Many gowns 
are seen In this style developed In 
plain silk or satin, entirely free of 
trimming, the richness of the material 
making decoration unneceeee>$L The 
harem tunic lengthened by a deCp frill 
of lace Is another form in which the 
Turkish Influence Is apparent. In this 
style the puff generally comes below 
the knees.

The evening dresses of young girls

Demand Phoenix Beer.
duct.

To Make 
Money

ge to Its aztrama limit la the elm 
of leery good housekeeper. That le 
why she buy» Zun-Buk when In 
need of a household balm—because 
•be knows that It will gin better 
résulta, lut longer, sad keep better 
than any ordinary ointment. A 
small quantity of Zam-Buk will gin 
batter results than many times that 
quantity of en ordinary ointment. 
It Is. therefore, net only beat, but 
moat economical. Besides, u Zam- 
Buk contains no animal fat It Can
not turn rancid, and remain* par? 
fcetly good to the last application.

Zam-Buk•» auperlorlty is due to 
the fact that It la all medicine, 
whereas ordinary ointments con
tain a Urge proportion of animal fat 
and a small percentage of medicine. 
Zam-Buk is not only soothing and 
healing, hut It la germicidal. This 
bakes It Invaluable u a “ 6rat-aid." 
An appllcatlbn of Zam-Buk to a 
wound u soon u sustained will pre
vent all danger of blood-poisoning.

Zam Buk le splendid for ecsema, 
ringworm, scalp lores, ulcers, ab
scesses, old .wounds, blood-petroll
ing, pimples, bolls and plleer u well 
as enta, burns, scalds, bruises, and 
all akin Injuries. 60c. box, S for 
$1.26 All druggists and stores, or 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. Send le. 
stamp tor free trial hex.

publication must be elan—I 
end addnee of the send*.

T#*

Youthful Party Frock of 
Chine end Loco

Crepe de

evidence. The bloosee ore mostly in 
Run*ion effect, with long peplums fall
ing over the skirt. Oné-plJee dresses 
of velvet ojf Georgette, worn with fur 

it* or cape*, ore alooi these
Afternoon dances. And speaking of 
ftiro. such ora the inconsistencies of 
Fashion, that furs and straw hots ore 
çften seen together! „

Lingerie Blouses. - |
The lingerie blouse oF-flna- -white 

voile and handkerchief lined begins to 
make Its appearance. This is ohe of 
the signs that spring Is on Its way. 
The blouses this season are trimmed 
with deep diet lace or fine Irish cro
chet. Others have very fine tucks or 
drawn work. The drown work ed 
collars and cuffs, or else outlines 
motifs In the front the waist, god 
hand embroidery la often introduced 
along with Tt. The fllct Trice is some
times Inserted witl^ embroidery in 
orer-and-over stitch along the edges. 
Filet lace bids fair tO/be very popular. 
It is combined wlthTjnbroldered net in 
dainty white collars and fichus to wear 
with aftf-rnodn dresses.

Will Eton Effects Be Popular?
There is an Indication that tw.l.rn 

and Eton effects' will come In again 
With warmer weather. A smart cos
tume for the South was made in this 
s$y1e. It had a Jacket of deep blue, 
poft velour. The collar was high and 
the closing at the side. White silk 
braid about one Inch wide outlin'd the 
jacket, and row's of It made the deep 
girdle which topped the white silk 
skirt worn with It.

"Can you perdue* references from your 
last employer7^* "No/' replied the applt 
cant chauffeur, "not for n month.V "Out 
of town?" "No, fn the hospital."

If every man could - have his own way 
bow quickly others would get out ef It.

seat by mall fee 
with the mam

J. F. Singleton, of Ottawa, Is at the 
Dominion.

* * *
Cyril Walters, of Merritt, B. C„ Is at 

the Dominion.
AAA

N. T. Collette, from Fresno, Is stay
ing at the Dominion.

• * - *
D. Gardner, of Ottawa, arrived at 

the Empress Hotel yesterday.
8*8

O. Larrabee, of Wilmer, B. C„ la 
stopping at the Dominion Hotel.

,8*8
R. J. Pender, of San Francisco, Is 

registered at the Dominion Hotel
8 tt 8' '

G. W. Bartlett, of Cowtfhan Bay, la 
a new arrival at the Dominion Hotel.

tt tt tt
Alex. Campbell is down from Sooke, 

and la staying at the Strathcona Hotel.
A A tt

Mr. and Mrs. A. Dean, of Vancou
ver, are staying at the Dominion 
Hotel.

AAA
Mrs. Graves 1m down from Somenos, 

and has registered at the Strathcona
: Hntel - r-r-r-—---

A A A
Miss Blanchard, of New York reg 

Istered at the Dominion Hotel yes
terday.

A A A
Mrs. II. Monton Is down from Dun 

can, and is staying |t the Strathcona 
Hotel.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Sergent, of New 

York, arrived at the Empress Hotel 
yesterday. T .

A it A
Joseph, C. Anderson Is over from Se 

attle, and has registered at the Strath
cona Hotel. „

AAA
Mrs. E. J. Carso and W. O. Carso, of 

Pavilion. B: C„ are guests of the Do
minion Hotel.

A „A A
Dr. R. Eden Walker, of New West 

minster, registered at the Empress 
Hotel yesterday.

A A A
Mr. and Mrs. W. Willard Smith, of 

St. John, N. B.. registered at the Em 
press Hotel yesterday. 

é AAA
Mrs. T. Gaffney and son are down 

from Qualicum Beach and are stopping 
at the Dominion 4IoteL 

AAA
A. Potter and Frank Ôaffrey, of East 

Sooke are amongst yesterday's arrivals 
at the Dominion Hotel.

AAA
Copt, and Mm. Pederson, of San 

Francisco, are amongst yesterday's ar
rivals at the Dominion.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Forsland have ar

rived from Calgary. Alta., and are stay
ing at the Strathcona Hotel. ’

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. ^ W. Smith have ar

rived from St. John,' N. B.. and are 
staying at the Strathcona Hotel. 

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. A. Whitehead, of Mor

ris, Man., are visiting the coast, and 
are staying.at thç Strathcona HoteL

A A A
F. B. Griffin, C. R. Gordon. H. Doug

las and W. B. Wills are among the 
Vancouver registrations at the Strath
cona HoteL 4—.

AAA
George R. Kingsland. ÏL Samuels, 

U A. Livermore, W. • H. Pipes and F. 
Stevens, of Vancouver, are at the Do
minion Hotel.

AAA
J. Elder and Miss Elder, of Mel

bourne, have returned to the city, after 
southern tour in the Pad Ac states, 

They visited Victoria some time ago. 
AAA

Herbert Kent, of Kent’s Edison Store 
has returned from a month’s business 
trip to New York and other Eastern 
cities. At Orange. N. J- he attended 

testimonial dinner tendered to 
Thomas A. Edison by his employees in 
honor of his seventieth birthday, at 
which t;*00 men eat down to-» repast- 
In one of the factory buildings. 

AAA
The home of Mr. and 8fr*. Alexander 

Vye, Fourth Street, was the scene of 
charming wedding on Wednesday 

evening when their only daughter. 
Ella Gertrude, was given in marriage 
by her father to Mr. Hugh H. Alien, of 
Vancouver. Rev. R. A: Macconqell. 
pastor of St. Golumba Church. Oak 
Bay. officiated. Mr. and Mrs. Allen will 
make their home in Vancouver on their 
return from the honeymoon.

-•* A A A-
Girl College students in-Toronto who 

signed National Service Carda since 
Chrfstmaa may help during the. coming 
summer on farms. The Y. W. C. A. 
has undertaken a scheme of housing 
the workers, and it announced that the 
wages will be H to $4 per day. Miss 
M. K. T. Addison, dean of Annesley 
Hall, who conferred with Miss Harvey, 
of the provincial labor department 
about the matter, said that the women 
students could do thte work without 
fd gay way Interfering with économie 
condition*. Five hundred students 
signed the carda and 8t. Catherines, 
Winona, Welland ajtd Grimsby rare

LIMITED

more Hours: 8.8» s. m. to • p. m. 
Friday. M8 p. sa.; Saturday. 1 ». sa.

Smart Svrina Suits
FASHION’S latest a n <1 
most exclusive achievements 
are shown in thia_repre
sentative collection of popu- 
lar^Spring Models. Includ
ed are smart designs in such 
fabrics as Burella Cloths, 
Wool^ Jersey», Gabardine, 
Men’s Wear Berge mid vart- 
ous novelties. All the latest 
colors are included at prices
like *22.50, $25.00, 
*29.50, *35.00 and up. £A

Women*s House Dresses 
at SI.35 Each

Good practical models in plain grey trimmed with 
black and white check, or in checks with trimmings of 
grey. These ure made with belt and ere laced in front 
at the neck. All sizes. Special at-*1.35 each.

1-

View theNewMilhnery
Many charming new 
models have been added 
to the collection this 
week. Many attractive 
and distinctive ere- 
ations—models for all 
occasions are being 
shown. Dress Hats,
Street Hate and various 
styles for Sports Wear.
A visit to the Millinery Department at this time affords 
the best possible opportunity to become acquainted with 
the prevailing Spring styles. Intending purchasers 
could yot do better than to make selection now. COMK 
TO-MORROW.

■ t '

Phone 1876. 
Baywsrd Building

First Floor. 5329 
1211 Douglas St

MADAMS KATE WEBB, M. I. S. M.
/w-te Principal of Dominion Academy of Music, Edmonton, and Balham 
Conservatoire of Music, London. Bag.), has opened at 1146 FORT ST. the 

DOMINION ACADEMY OF MUSIC 
Instruction In Pianoforte. Singing. Voice Production. Theory of Music. Preparation for the Exaine. of the Aeeoc. Board of the R. A. M. and 
R C M London. Secured 28 successes et the 1816 exams, and over 600 In 
former years Mme. Webb has a special method for beginners and has 
sch™ ved grèst success with children. Bee. Phone MO.

among the centres which will send out 
girls.

AAA
Mrs. J. R. Green returned yesterday 

from Vancouver, having gone over 
early in the week to take part in the 
Vancouver Musical Society's concert 
In the Hotel Vancouver ballroom on 
Tuesday evening. A group of Chopin 
numbers, an Arensky study and the 
Paganini-LI sxt arrangement of "La 
Campanclla” were among the piano
forte compositions which she contribut
ed, and, to <yote one of the subsequent 
press criticisms, "by her artistic play
ing and good LntcsprataUon she at once 
won her way Into the hearts of her 
audience. Musical Vancouver will look 
forward to this accomplished artist’s 
next appearance on a Vancouver pro
gramme." Mrs. Green Is to play In 
Vancouver again on March 20 at the 
Jean Taggart recital which I* .to be 
held on that date.

“Do you suppose Beatem will ever wipe 
out those debts of his?" "No; he Isn’t 
that kind of a sponge."

Thoroughly E jayablo

CD MEALS
Always obtaln-

sKiable

THE TEA KETTLE
Mise M. Wooldridge 

Corner Douglas and View Streets

BEAUTY CULTURE
- It Is just AO good doing anything 
while disfigured with those ugly 
hairs. Electrolysis, which has com
plete medical endorsement, is the 
only permanent way to remove 
them. ,,
Mise Henman, Qualified Specialist 
20* Ca mpbell Bldg. Phone 3040X

V/hats in a name ?
Ask the cooks who use

PURITY FLOUR
'Igy MORE BREAD and BETTER BREAD

^545599^



PUTS RESPONSIBILITY
- ON CREDITS BOARD
Minister of Agriculture Makes 

That Plain; Questions 
to Be Asked

Legislative Press Callin'. 
March 7.

“I take no responsibility for the cor
rectness of these answers; one of them 
1 disagree with.” said the Minister of 
Africulture this afternoon lit handing 
in answers prepared by the Agri 
cultural Credits Commission in reply to 
questions put by O. 8. Hanes, member 
for North Vancouver. The Minister is, 
of course, the proper person through 
whom to transmit the answers from 
this branch, but he has no control over 
It or the preparation of thfanswers.

1. Has the Agricultural Credit Cora- 
I miaa,on granted any loans to persons 
Î hi Pemberton Meadows?

*■ If so. to whom ?
I. What was amount of said foan to 

each?
4. How much has each perso 

celved In cash from the Commission ?
^ ^hat dale was each loan applied

■ for? ---------- -—■—*—
fi. What date was each^tbàii granted. 
7. For what period is each loan 

granted? _
Hon. Mr. Oliver replied as follows:
1. Yea
3. It Ts considered inadvisable to 

publish borrowers' names. The ap 
plications are numbered 24, 52 and 71.

3. No. 24. No. 52, $1.000. No.
71. $3,000.

4. No. 24. $2,222.40; No. 52. $2.104.16; 
No. 73. $2,000.

6. All on June 12th, 1010.
6. No. 24, December 8th. lflf; No.

52. November 24th. 1»10; No. 7»,
October 14 th, 1010.

7. No. 24. 20% years; No. 62. If**
years; No. 71. 20 yeara

Mr. I anes asked further:
1. What date was the Agricultural 

Credit Commission appointed!
2. Who is the Superintendent?
3. Has he been appointed for ten 

years ?
4. At what salary or other remuner

ation?
5. Who are the Directors?
0. For what periods have they been 

appointed?-----s
7. And at what salaries or other re

muneration!?
8. What officials of the Agricultural

have been ap-Credit Commission 
pointed?

$. Anti it what salaries?
Hon. Mr. Oliver replied as follows: 

, t April 28th. 1916.
5. William Manson.
Ik He waa appointed under section

6, Agricultural Act, 1915,
4. The Superintendent was at the 

time of hie appointment a member of 
the Legislature and of the Executive 
Council, and was appointed without 
salary. Since he ceased to be a mem
ber of the Executive Council he has 
continued to perform the duties of 
Superintendent, and. the question of 
salary ,to be paid to him since that 
time is now the subject of negotiation.

6. William llrldge, William Duncan, 
WHllam Manson and the Deputy 
Minister of Finance and Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture.

4. They wefe appointed under sec
tions 6, 4 and 7 of the Agricultural Act, 
1916.

7. Commissioners William Bridge and 
William Duncan at $160 per month 
each and expenses.

8. Accountant, eollcltor, three steno
graphers, one stenographer and clerk, 
one chief appraiser and one appraiser: 
three other appraisers were engaged 
last fall temporarily, but are not now 
employed. ^

9. Accountant. $126 per month; 
solicitor. $160 per month ; t hree steno
graphers at HO per month each; one 
stenographer and clerk at $60 pe 
month; cbiif aypcstm^ HM ft 
month; appraiser, $100 per month ; ap 
pralser engaged temporarily, $100 per 
month; two appraisers engaged t 
porarily at $26 per month each (being 
pre-emption Inspectors).

Shipping Credits Board.
Mr. Hanes asked the Minister of Fi

nance the following questions:
1. Who Is the superintendent of the 

Shipping Credit Commission?
2. Who are the Directors?
3. For what term are said apf>olnt- 

ments ?
4. What salary does each receive ?
6. Has a deputy superintendent been 

appointed? If so. at what salary ?
0. What officers and clerks have 

been appointed, and at what salaries?
7. What loans have been applied for 

to the Commission ”
8. Mfchat loans have been granted, 

and <a) to whom, and (b> for what 
amount, and (c) how much has been 
paid on each?

9. What applications have been re
ceived for subsidies, and (a) from

and (bl to whom have same 
been granted?

Ifon. Mr. llrewstyr replied: ,
1. Henry B. Thomson, of Victoria.

B. C.
2. Frederick Buncombe, of Vancou

ver. B. C.; Henry B. Thomson ex of

ficio: and Deputy Minister of Finance 
•X officio.

$. No term stated.
4. No salary.
6. No.
f. M. Fa Quinn, stenographer, at 

salary of $60 per month.
7. Several, but none dealt with.
8. None.
9. The answer to this question 

embodied In the report to be presented 
at an early date to the House.

The Minister of (.and* brought In a 
bill to amend the Coal and Petroleum 
Aqt in the direction of making It cer 
tain that the govemor-ln-counctl hat 
the power'to place reserves on coal, 
petroleum and natural gas lands a* 
any time.

The Attorney-General introduced .. 
bill to amend the Supreme Court Act 
In technical particulars, chiefly ns to 
proceeding without service and hold
ing of a new trial within three years 
of final Judgment If a defence Is then

The Attorney-General's bill to amend 
the Electrical Energy Inspection Act 
got third reading.

i.vsrs were read to-day by Rev. 
Anselm Wood.

Questions to Be Asked.
Notice Is given of the following" 

questions which will be asked on Fri
day:

Mr. Pooley—Does the Workmen's 
Compensation Board Intend to locate 
Ita permanent office 4* Victoria r»r 
Vancouver?

*)r- Row-—1. Why does the Govern
ment not fill the position of sheriff for 
Kootenay? 3. When does the Govern
ment propose to make this appoint
ment?

Mr. Jones—1. What amounts has 
the present Government paid oi 
count of the guarantee of the bonds of 
the Pacific Great Eastern Railway? f. 
When were these payments made? 
3. To whom were the pay men ta made?

Mr. Howaer—1. Is F. J. Harding an 
employee of the Workmen's Compen
sation Board? 2. In what capacity Is 

employed? $. What salary Is he 
In receipt of? 4. What was he ap
pointed? 6. Is he an American cltlxcn. 
British subject by birth, or a natur
alised British subject ? 8. If the lat
ter. when did he make application to 
be naturalised? 7. When were such 
naturallratfen papers issued ?

Mr. Schofield -— 1. What amounts 
have already been paid to assist lnr the 
construction of mineral roads, trails 
and bridges under the Mines Develop
ment Act of 1916? t. Will the Hon. 
the Minister of Mines give details of 
each payment? X What promises 
have been made as to assistance which 
has not yet been paid or which Is not 
wholly paid? 4. What amount still re
mains of the sum of 1200.080 author

ised by said Act? 6. What amounts 
were authorized by the late Minister I 
of Mines? C What amounts have been 
authorized ,or promised by the present 
Minister of Mines?

bill had been drafted by the Minister 
of Railways and had never been seen 
by the Attorney-General. It had not 
been so in his time; he had insistai on j 
everything going through him so that 
no 'prentice hand might make mls-| 
takes.

There was a laugh at this from the 
Liberal benches, members probably 
having In mind the constant aiflbnd- 
nifent which went on year after year, 
In the acts which had passed under 
Mr. Bowser's far-from-prentice hand. 

Get a Fall.

Leader of the Opposition Finds ! th“u«h^"'^,rl,L*rioLh^n.muûon»i

MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
A DOUGHTY OPPONENT

AUDITOR-GENERAL'S 
REPORT PRESENTED

Treasury Board Over-rulings; 
Albert Mason's Cut Finger 

Worth $200

This Out, Not for the 
First Time

Legislative Press Gallery.
!* March 7.

There was a brief set-to verbally be 
tween the Leader of the Opposition 

and the Minister of Railways this after
noon, and It was not the minister who 
came off second best. Even In matters 
of law, as has happened more than I properly drafted."
once before, the Minister of Railways | Hon. Mr. Oliver's reply was short and

question was at issue, alleged that the 
Minister of Railways was making an 
attack on vested Interests; that he 
aimed at being a second Roosevelt with 
» big stick to pound the heads of the 
capitalists. He gjao objected to the 
raising of the veil of privilege on state
ments or admissions which a railway
might make In lu statutory reports. _______ ______ __

"Let me advise ray honorable friend,” I December 31 shows that In that period 
said Mr. Bowser, still on the rising In- there was received $6.134,098.76 out of 
flection, "before he again Introduces estimated revenue for the year of 
legislation, that he go to the legal ofB- I $6,944,015.11. Out of the estimated ex- 
cers of the Crown and have hie bills jpetullture of $11,301,374 there was spent

$6.827,060. The deficit on the three- 
quarters of the year thus amounted to

Legislative Press Gallery.
March 7.

As required by the statute the Min
ister of Finance brought down the re
port of the Auditor-General for the 
yoar 1918 this afternoon.

The customary statement of revenue 
and expenditure for the nine months 
of the current fiscal year ending

proved that hla adversaries need to | suave, “f may Inform the honorable 
think twice before they cross swords | gentleman that It was one of his own 
with him—and then, if they are wise, 
they will refrain from the attempt.

It came about over the minister's 
Wi to amend the Railway Act, eepecL 
ally in the direction of lifting the ob
ligation of secrecy which prevents the 
use by the department or the House 
of the reports which have to be made 
to the department by railway com
panies.

Complains of Rush.
Mr. Bowser. Instead of devoting 

hlmeelf to the mertu of the bill, found 
fault with the Government for "rush
ing" legislation, as he put it. He com
plained that time was not being given 
for the consideration of bills, although 
the adjournment of debate on the sec
ond reading has taken place twice at 
the request of the Opposition. He fur
ther urged that a!s it had always been

four rears.
Then, with a true Bowserlan touch, 

he Insulted the official whom he had 
appointed and promoted by asserting 
that of course he could understand 
Mr. Ptneo, getting into a* different at- 
inoanhere. and Wanting to preserve his 
position, allowed his views to be 
colored by the Minister's and did what 
"the dictator" wanted.

____ ________ _______ ,____ O- O McOeer (Richmond) moved
the practice that no Important matters I the adjournment of the debate, 
of legislation should be brought up I Mr Bowser had claimed that the sec- 
wtiilc the debate on the address wn» I tlons regarding secrecy of railway re
still on. this bill should not be pre-1 ports had been copied by his drafts- 
sented at this time. | man from the Dominion RallWày Act.

$1,«2.964.
It Is tv be noted that while the ex

*«*l nmrn. that drafted this MIL Mr. I {?""‘“"J'" “ ,ow 1 ""portion as 
Plneou" said he 11 WM of the fieneral estimate the
J_______ T , ■ ___ .. ^ . I amount laid out on public works closely

----- Trias to Crawl -Dut. 1 WWRlMIkî to what was voted for the
In the laughter which would have Purpose, by which means it would be 

discomfited any other man. Mr. Bowser Ito surmise that there had been an 
rose to explain that It was the first 1 •lotion In the Interval. Votes to the 
tia|«i he had ever known Mr. .Ptneo to }a**re*ate of $3,022.010 were passed last 
rnakp such a mistake, although he had I**ee,on. and out of this there was spent 
been In thè department for three orl**1!5'*54 Thua. while the new Minister

to wander at this point Into matters 
of caucuses and other extraneous ref
erences the Premier called him to or
der.

Mr. Bowser claimed that consider
able latitude had always been given to 
the leader of the Opposition.

“Always has been T* the Premier In
quired. without getting any answer.

Mr. Bowser affected to find that the

of Public Works stopped all unneces
sary work Just as soon as he took 
charge there was not very much left 
to go on tn any case.

In addition to the expenditure which 
came out of appropriations there was 
spent out of revenue the sum of $316,- 
384.39 on account of interest on P. O. E. 
bonds due on July 16 last.

The Auditor draws attention to the 
financial sections of the forest protec
tion fund, and to the fact that aa they, 
do not cover the necessities of the case 
a wm has to be voted each year Irre
spective of the statutory provisions. 
The balance sheet of the province for 
March 31,1918. he says, shows a sum of 
$82,984.2$ at the credit of the fund,

, ------ *1 state of the fund
•uch eminent men as the late Hon. A. I was that there was an over-expendi- 
O. Blair, the late Hon. A. E. Klllam. ture of $90.474.48. The net collections 
the late Hon. J. P. Mabee and sir I from timber-holders In 1913-14-16-18 
Henry' Drayton, they ought to be good I came to $607.403.67, and the government 
enough for B. C. The Minister of contribution, dollar for dollar* was the 
Railways pointed out to him that by a white the expenditure In the
sub-section which he had not Included I yeare wa* $1,096.481.6»
In the n. C. act the federal Minister of Ae the Pubhv •«'counts will later 
Railways had to communicate the re- * °.me befenr lhe Public accounts com- 
lurns to parliament within throe weeks V ‘f ***** lhat morc wl11
of the opening of the session l****4 what •mounts to the placing

As the honorable gentleman began I and that If these were good enough for I whereas the actual state of the

The Premier assured the Leader of 1 
| the Opposition that the Government I 
I had not acted in this or any matter I 
I without full knowledge of what It waa I 
rlifhg.

IX

J before the House and the public of a 
sheet which Is fraudulent in 

I part, one of the signers of that docu 
j nient is the same Auditor-General who 

points out, net as a note to the 
I document, but in another report,- Its 
j defect In this particular.

Among the treasury board over-rul
ings of the Auditor-General is one in 
regard to the payment of $18.680 to the 

I Corporation of Haanb h for laying a 
j water main along Wllklngson Road to 
the prison farm. When Mr Allison re- 

I fused to pas* the voucher on the 
I ground that such a payment was never 
I authorized, the Deputy Minister of 
I Public Works replied that it had been 
I included in a vote of $15.000 for works 

valuable and buildings at the prison farm. Mr 
I Alliaoi very propetly retorted that If 
Ithia was so It should have been spevi- 

I words upon land cultivation. Putting hcally v**ted as f«*r a water main I., be 
I vacant lota under crop attracts a Ma*d by the f* «rporatlon of Saanich, and
deal of attention „f la.,, and nahll. h'",^f.k 'n h“ u'1"1 ,h" T""

. . ury Board over-ruled him on the ad
*"• a, a good «lied lot will produce h ire „f ih. late Attcrnry-Oencral.

j enough potatoes to supply a family] Another $10.000 payment which was

ENCOURAGE CULTIVATION.

To the Editor: 1 do not want to in- | 
I trude too much upon your 
J space, but would like to say a fern-1

Is Paramount—Made in Canada
The Doors H»ve Opened to Elrado—6,760 Bottles Sold In Victoria In the Past Ten Days

Prices
Elrado is put up in 
the following pack
ages. All sises are 

Imperial measure
Bottle, in Carton*

25c
Bottle, In Cartons

50c
Bottle, In Cartons

$1.00

Vs-Oallon Tins

$1.50
1-Oallon Tins

$2.60
4-Gallon Tins
$0.00

I greater part of a year. At the 
I lime Hier» are a great number of lots 
I which for good and sufficient reasons 
I will not and cannot be cultivated. We 
I need a far more comprehensive scheme 
I than this. There must be numbers of 
I men, myself Included, who own small 
I acreage from five to twenty, but can- 
| not put a plough into the soil for want 
I of funds. In reading the papers from 
I day to day It must strike everyone 
I that there is a vast pile of money 
| throughout the country being spent to 
I little purpose, and worse than that.
I Now. Mr. Editor, why couldn't the 
I Dominion Government give us small

Why It Is Paramount
Because:—It Is not sticky or gummy 

evaporate. ___
will not

Because:—It Is a mineral preparation, not a vegetable 
compound; therefore cannot decay.

Because:—It does not grease, but cleanses, preserves, 
polishes and protects even the mort delicate or high 
grade varnishes.

Because:—It Is a Canadian product

Because:—Elrado Polish la madé by a secret pro
cess, and as far as we know the vital portion of the 
mineral Ingredients Is only procurable In British 
Columbia.

held up for a time, until the same 
Minister declared it to be right and 
proper, was that proposed to be made 
as a grant to the King Edward Sana 
torlum at Tranquille out of a vote for 
works and buildings.

On August 10 last Albert Mason cut 
his finger while working ajs an unskili 
ed laborer on the Soughee* Reserve. 
HI* finger was dressed, he lost no time, 
went to work at one*, had not to' see 
a doctor, and he himself said It was 
purely accidental that a. rock slid down 
out of a dump-car and slid over the 
place where hi* fingers were, cutting 
the forefinger in two places. And yet 
the man was awarded $890, and whs

I holders a lead? I am not asking for 11 he subject of a formal order-ln-council

The G. P. K. Coast Steamship Service Jin* used tliia Polish since 1914. They only the‘beet. 
For sale by any good Grocer»- Store, Hardware Store, Furniture Store, Piano Store, Drug Store] 

Garage or our Retail Store. 755 View Street.

Note Thl» Money-Back Guarantee to the
Consumer

All Goods Mot Satisfactory in Every Bwpeel May Be Bottomed at Our Exponaa. Me Charge Will 
Be Made tor What is Used in Making Trial Ton Are the Sole Judge

j a sift, only a loan to nin. aay twenty 
I yeara, at Internet. to enable ue to clear 
I the land, put up a modem heme and 
Huet the barest neceeenry tool*. To 
I what better purpose could money be 
j spent? We all know how desirable It 
I I» to «et people (the right people) upon 
I the land and have a multitude of 
I small producers. It would prevent 
I some of our many millions of dollar* 
I crossing the border in the scandalous 
I way they now do. It would mein in 
I creased trade, money and produce, at*.. 
I better land values. How many times 
I has It been said that "Victoria Is 

wealthy city." If that Is the case now 
Is the accepted time to bring some of 

I It Into use. Time is short and even If 
I the Dominion Oorernment was wilting 
I to help us. red tape would prevent 
I being in time to operate this season. If 
j there are any patriotic entiers who 
J want to help the country to produce 
I food In this day of high prices I believe 
they would find the shore scheme 

I better than some now being boosted.
Many Imagine that little ran I 

| grown without a large farm acreage.
I There never waa a greater error. No 

has ever yet been able to place a 
I It”» to what an acre of good sou will 
produce under Intelligent Intensive 
cultivation. Perhaps National 

I vice has something up its sleeve for 
holders, and again If we do not 

I expect anything we shall not be dla- 
I appointed.

WALTER PENN 
Maywood, March I.

»lgned by HIs Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor. ,j*

Mr. Allison refused to honor this 
voucher for the reason that the very 
document* In the case showed that 
Mason suffered no material Injury, had 
lost no time, and hud no ground for 
compensation, either legal or equitable. 
But the Attorney.General reeommends 
that the amount be .pfijd, because 
physician had certified that the man 
was permanently Injured. There was 
nothing to Indicate whether the Injury 
the doctor certified to on October *wa« 
the one the man had got on August 10, 
and which had not prevented him from 
working for the remainder of the 
month, nor from working elsewhere for 
a fortnight and returning to the reoerve 
for another spell. When Mr. Allison 

for the recommendation or ex
planation from the Department of Rail 
ways called for by the Audit Act .tor 
Inclusion In the report under review he 
was Informed that there was none, and 
that ended It,

The Auditor refused to pass I 
voucher for In favor of Mac
nelll and Young, Toronto, being the 
discount on the sale of debentures for 
n.lM.m.W, the gross balance of Ml*. 
gn.lt out of It.fiM.fiN having been ad 
van red to the P. O E. aa a loan. Mr. 
Allison held that there was no statu
tory authority for the Minister of Fin
ance dealing with any of the 
of the ten-million-dollar loan until the 
whole of the alx millions to be loaned 
to the P. O. H had been provided for. 
He considered the order-ln-council

PARAMOUNT MOTOR ini ACCESSORIES
"Ton'd I

I Mary i
i surprised to I 
1 have saved sin

much
the

the first suburbanite. “How's

786-767 View Street

I that?" Inquired hie astonished friend 
I "Well, you see,- every Sunday morning 

• a light breakfast and start out

Distributors for < Phone 2787 W the Joneses or the Smiths 
irse. we drop In. They invite « 

I stay. Then on thè way bark, we hai 
I pass the Williamses or the O’Henry 's 

"V awlr ue to eiav for supper.**

i to be

The Inflated Price 
of Platinum Has 
Made Your Old 
Plate Valuable

In. *11 ihy higher, grade sets at 
artificial teeth, email platinum 
pins -hold the teeth in position op 
the plate. V

These pins are now very, very 
valuable, a* Platinum Is $110 an as. 
—and It's I ta Rds to rise again any

Thus your old plates are worth 
money to-day. In fact, we will 
allow you from ene dollar ts five 
dollars—according to the utmost 
honest value of the platinum—off ! 
the cost of a new plate, in ex
change for your old or broken 
plates. Bring the old plate when 
you come.

Or. Gilbert's wonderful double 
suction («pression Pistes, set with 
our famous "Natural" teeth, are 
the very finest and moat service
able plates obtainable in West
ern Canada. They are made to 
your individual requirements — 
made to stay In |Nisltlon. to fit, to 
enable you to bite ami chew and 
smile In coinfort, and they are 
guaranteed for 19 years of constant 
service. No pain or discomfort 
while these handsome plates are 
being made or fitted.

HIGH-GRADE VULCANITE 
PLATES WITH "NATURAL” 

TEETH

Iis.e0ands2s.e1
Durable Rubber Plata#

(10-year guarantee).. Ill
Tour aching and decaying teeth 

examined free Offices open even
ings—Lady reels tanta.

Dr. Gilbert's
Pa/n/aam Dental 

Far lore
1304 Government Street

Th«*
Dental 

Quality

Phone for
Appoint- ‘

Cultivation of Vacant Lots
Own. 11 of Vaveat lAgd wjho are willing 

to grant the use of NIM for cultivation 
during the year 1917 are hereby requested 
to so notify the undersigned.

Persons desiring to cultivate vacant lota 
are requested .to notify the undersigned, 
giving definite Information as to the par- 
ttcutar lot or tota desired. 1» order tltirt 
steps may be taken to secure such for 
cultivation.

WELLINGTON J. DOWLRR,
City Clerk. ~ 

City Clrrk'a Office. Victoria. B. C.. March 
1st 1»17.

under which two million dollars

i Art, but i
Inconsistent with the

There
rants Issued bet we

forty-one special
sessions, to

MEASLES
It Is requested that parent» or guar

dians of children In Victoria will notify 
the City Medical Health Officer of any 
cases of measles which may occur 
amongst those under their cars.

Children affected with measles shall 
remain within their homes for sixteen 
days after the appearance of the rash, 
during which time a card bearing the 
word "Measles'' shall be placed conspicu
ously at the front door of dwelling.

Any child who baa never had measles 
and who has been exposed to Infection 
shall be kept at home for sixteen days 
after such exposure

All cases of measles occurring amongst 
adulte shall also be reported to the Medi
cal Health Officer by thoee attending, 
and the same precautions taken aa with
'"’""'ARTHUR O. PRICE,

TO CONTRACTORS
•MKtaa to Nafwr gMl 

«I lh« Fmteeto! Ror«l JutUe ll.iglu, 
will to nailTifi to to I ». il w Then- 

I “ ~ March, at the Mho. .g ,h.
wton drawing, .mi 
to mm. The lowest cr mm*

*. C. M
gajrwcrd Bel

fth ftoreery.

total of «1C,«7*. of which «uni there i 
l no.toiue.

cltyr- "Very. We>e 
so that you i 
within a mHe
«» I

Oto*



•very country

A MASTERLY
MODERNIZED

VERSION
OF THIS
INTER

NATIONALLY
FAMOUS

STAGE SUCCESS
ADAPTED 

FROM THE 
WORLD-WIDE 
READ NOVEL

B............... ' £■'*■**W I t- V | A »V1 FOX FfiuO O uCTI ON

Lynne”
e>s »

Fifty-Fifty”
Don't Forget—We Are Open From 2 p m. to II p.m. MATINEES 10c EVENINGS, 10c lBc

MOTOR MADNESS 
^ IS REAL THRILLER
Pantages Headliner This Week 

is One of Most Elaborate 
Vaudeville Novelties

The bill at the Pantate* thia week 
has a fascination headliner. "Motor 
Madness" Is a sensational offering, 
put together In a spectacular way and 
producing a sufficient number of thrills 
to satisfy even the most fastidious. It 
takes (pur people .to present 
the act, two of them riding 
on motor bicycles upon a slender sus
pended circular track and the other 
two hanging beneath the cycles and 
performing many daring feats on 
trapeses. The two motor cyclists whirl 
about the eight-Inch track at aroaslug 
speed with the reeult that the aerial 
performers, suspended below, are car
ried for out by the centrlflcal force. 
As a novelty for vaudeville, "Motor 
Madness" cannot be equalled, much lees 
surpassed either In conception or Ini 
the thrills and escitement produced.

The act waa. conceived by Louis 
Bauer, property men of the New fork 
Hippodrome and one of the clevereet 
mechanical experts In the theatre 
business He was assisted by Jack 
Glltard In the production. Mr. Glttard 
la a well-known motor expert of New 
York city and la now travelling with 
the act ax Its manager and director.

Jack Olllard la a Canadian whoee 
home waa formerly ta Calgary. Al
berta. He has aeea service In the vol
unteer armies of Canada, having been 
for three years with Rtrathcooa's 
Horse In Africa. With Eddie Duane, 
the other motor driver In the dlssy 
spectacle, they direct the power which 
mskee the thriller a noisy success. 
Miss Bell Ont*. the lady trapes* per
former In the act, le an English girl 
who has known no other occupation 
since her early childhood than such 
hasardons business es she le now an- 

la. She has appeared ta almost 
la the world and to t re- 

Harry Ranherg, the 
noted the luckiest 

He admits that 
he eceaatonally gets a rather severe 
shaking np, but phis Ms faith te the 
little luck god which has always got 
him -«^without a scratch. All four 

M greatest delight 
nlngly hasardons work. 

Grew Pates * Company pi 
their big eastern sketch au 
"Soltalre.” which abounds In clever 
acting and high class comedy. Harry 
Rose Is an odd singing and .monologue 
comedian who makes an attractive

feature on the programme. He la an 
original entertainer.

Mile. Arnoroa and Ben Mulvey are 
a pair of clever singers and dancers 
amt the exceptional work of Mile. 
Amoroa stamps her a a consummate 
artist. Margaret Browning pro. 
gramme,I as America's youngest con
cert violinist, proves her claim, i 
her youthful sister, Mias Bern Ice, le 
a charming accompanist upon .the 
pianoforte Morton Brothers open the 
bill with a one spot thereon. Theirs 
Is a melange of music, chatter and a 
windup of paper cutouts that ie very
Interesting- "

Charming Pearl White has returned 
to the Pantages screen In her newest 
mystery, "Pearl of the Army." The 
first Instalment In appealing on this 
week's programme.

EAST LYNNE VEHICLE 
FOR THEDA BARA’S ART

Modern Revival in Picture Play 
of Former Stage 

Favorite

TOUCH OF ROMANCE IN 
THE FOOLISH VIRGIN

Story Shown in Picture at Va
riety Theatre is Intensely 

Interesting

EMOTIONAL STAR AT 
THE ROYAL VICTORIA

Bohemian Story and Scream
ing Comedy Continuously 

From 2 to 11

him a* with, 
of the /east-, ti 
In theV-eedmli

In her new play. "Fifty Fifty," which 
g will be the attraction at the Royal Vic
toria ta-nlghl. Friday and Saturday, 
Norma Talmadge, the young and been 
tlful emotional star, has a role that Is 
considered by critics te be one of the 
best In which she has ever appeared. 
As Naomi, a girl of the studloe In New 
York's artist quarter, she la posas»

A derive of continuous ftode and 
advent use which Made her In ta a a 
«•arioa of performances startling a vary 
— °f her Bohemian friends. In the 
opening scenes aha appeals as an an 
married girl, but the story has nn 
progressed yery far before aha la mar
ried. and subsequent episodes show her 
with a tiny Infant In her anna. In 
this play the baby plays a Mg part In 
the story, and as Miss Talmadae has 
always made an appealing mother she. 
In this ease as la Others, gives a par
ticularly touching- characterisation of a 
wife and mother. Ou Urn —— pi 
gramma will also he shown another of 

ecrwamingty funny Keys Sena 
“A Tugboat Romeo." The 

wish to announce that In 
future continuous performances will be 

un S p.m. to 11 p.m , the 
theatre being open at all times during

When an neuves who has been 
through the niill of drama, and at that 
played scores of emotional parts, falls 
to weeping at the sheer strength of 
the role she acts. It Is high time to 
take notice. This was done by Tttbda 
Bara, the "vampire woman" of film
land, when she had completed 
work In the all-star cast of "East 
Lynne," a modern revival m picture 
play form of the many years* stage 
favorite,

TMs photodmnm Is now running at 
the Dominion Theatre.

'After I would finish my parts from 
ds.v to day," sold Miss Barn after the 
picture was completed. "It seemed that 
I simply could not keep the tears back. 
And J do not cry easily as most 
women. Tears are rarer than black 
pearls with me

"It seemed that the plot of 'East 
Lynne,* at least as we Interpreted It 
for the camera, was the most power
ful thing I have done. And everybody 
knows that my parts In other William 
Fox photodramas hare not been weak 

when It cornea toe emotional
roles."

Mias Barn's support In "East 
Lyons" makes the favorite play, known 

fff *» to thentrrimere of Ai 
England and British pvovli 

unusually welcome In moving picture 
form. The screen star la vupp, 
by a earn Including such William Fox 
artisen as Clairs Whitney, that dainty 
little actress of picture premia, 
Htusrt Holmes, the morts filial, 
twisted moustache: W. H. Toohm 
Stanhope Wheater,,ft, stage and sc 

i of sound training and a 
previous imrrs——

ml of the older actor end

Mat. ftMAROg
Â bright feature on the current Par

tagea programme.

‘BETTY TO RESCUE" ■ 
CAUSE OF TROUBLE

Makers of Play Now Running 
at Columbia Just 

Escaped

these hours.

"Do you eyelsr* asked the Uasui 
**""*• “No." replied the applk-Mft for a 
***** race In a motor boatf"

No. Drive much la an automobilef" 
Never. "Ever so Up In an airship?*' 
Never went to.'* "Horry we can*t Insure 

you. There's too roues risk Insuring mere

Lynne" when It was a flourish! 
stage fa «nette a score of years a 
and at the New Jersey Foa stud 
they heaved to with a will, under the 
direction of Bertram Bracken, who is 
In charge of the making of pictures 
starring Miss Bara. The picture parts 

I taken with an unmmelly few 
hitches, and the dim runs as smoothly 

rsnee M oil In unfolding the powerful story 
of English country life, with Its gam 

r and hard-riding aquiree an» 
ea at deep emotions. Miss Bara 
■abri «ta her part to a T And 

In nettog It eh# feels R, aa her par 
eoniil emotional confessions evidence.

The Lasky studio wss nearly raided 
by the police during the taking of the 

nes of "Betty to the Rescue," In 
which Fannie Ward will appear tn the 
stellar role on the Paramount p1 
gramme at the t’ulumbia to-night, Fri
day and Saturday. In some of the min 
tag camp scenes a large roulette table 
waa employed. When not In use UUe 
table was stored In a vacant room near 
a street. An enterprising property man, 
rids» the fact that the table waa In 
fini operation, started a full rise 
roulette game. A tip was sent out and 
at night the door waa opened to the 
street and friends admitted. By acci
dent It was discovered just In time to 
ha stopped before the-police, who had 
bean advised of the game, reached the 
studio.

ANOTHER EPISODE OF 
. GIRL FROM FRISCO

Gambling at Dog Hole Shown 
at Majestic Theatre Rest 

of "Week

Mrs. firumix Fmlly Smith of the flat 
upetalu Ml oe the Ice ami sprained her 
wrist. Orurop- Kmllyf What infernal 
luck? Why wasn't It Geraldine/ who 
pounds tbs pianof

The main plot of ‘Th<< Foolish Vlr- 
fcln” begins with the introduction of 
Mary Adams, a young school teacher, 
the role enacted by Mies Young. Mary 
teaches In an East Side school, and 
Uvea at n cheap boarding house, but 
her mind roams in a world of her own 
création, w -world of imagination 
peopled by knights and ladies, roman
tic deeds and heroism.

One day. on her way to school. Mary 
Is accosted by a loafer. She tries to 
escape but he Is persistent In his at
tentions. Jim. passing by on his way 
to work, notices Mary's dismay, and 
quickly rescues her from the predica
ment by flinging the man Into the 
street. The Incident Is only a brief one, 
but to Mary It Is a touch of romance 
at last. In the humdrum level of her 
exigence. An unnamed cavalier has 
rushed to the aid of the damsel In dis
tress. But they go thfir separate ways 
without any word of how or where 
they might meat again.

At last Jim completes his principal 
Invention, a new kind of motor truck. 
He knows nothing of business, and 
drifts by chance Into the oAce of At
torney Harden, a lawyer who makes It 
his business to prey upon the poor and 
unfortunate. It does not take the 
shrewd lawyer long to learn that the 
invention Is 
that Jim Anthony Is unversed In the ^ 
ways of the business world. Finally 
he gives the young Inventor a cheque 

a few thousand dollars, which he 
intimates Is only a small advance |ky- 
ment. to be followed by big dividends. 
He obtains glib's signature to a paper 
which really makes Harden the sole 
owner of the valuable patent.

A ferw days later Jim seas In's news
paper an article about a new motor 
truck to be pieced on the market de 
scribed as the Harden Truck. Then he 

has been swindled, but 
hurries to the lawyer's oAce to learn 
the truth. Harden laughs at him. and 
when Jim grows violent In his anger, 
threatens him with arrest. To the 
struggling youth It seems that all the 
worH Is against him. and 
ever since be was a child, 
mines to avenge himself upon society, 
and turns his mechanical genius to the 
manufacture of burglar’s toots In hi* 
little shop. Complications follow which 
ara exciting

The programme offered at the Ma
jestic the last three days of this week 
Includes two features, the tenth epi
sode of “The Girl From Frisco." en
title*! "The Reformation of Dog Hole," 
and "The Temptation of Adam," a 
8dlg drama in three acts presenting 
•Kathleen Williams and Otrjr Oliver' 
with an all star cast. "His Wedding 
Promise ’ and **A Desperate Duel," in 
which Hnin and Bud are again out to 
make fun, conclude the programme. A 
brief synopsis of “The Girl Flora 
Frisco" follows:

The favorite sport at Dog Hole, the 
"toughest town went of the Sierras," Is 
destroying the property of the railroad, 
headed by Ace Brent. As sheriffs and 
detectives have flailed to settle thej

problem, Brent assents to Barbara 
succeeding "Pretsel," the station agent 
at Dog Hole, and finds that Frank, 
proprietor of the Red Copper Saloon, Is 
the evil Influence of the town, and 
gambling the chief attraction. She 
sets up a counter game in her own 
shack and by clever manipulation of 
the cards wins all the cow puncher's 
money.

Hawk, finding his business ruined, 
schemes to ruin Barbara, but, after 
an exciting scries of events leading to^ 
stirring dramatic action, she outwit s'"" 
him. She then Informs the punchers 
that their losses at cards have been 
applied to purchase stock in the rail
road and It Is now up to them to pro
tect their own property.

"That new girl of mine breaks every
thing." -"How about the Ten Comihasd- 

"Oh, I don't care so much 
•beutlhoee; they're not mine, you know."

PAITASES THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK 

A Sensational Spectacle 
, “MOTOR MADNESS"

DREW PATES 4 COMPANY 
And Other Splendid Features. 

Matines, » Night 7 and I

COLUMBIA
THEATRE

TO-NIGHT, FXXDAY AND SATURDAY
- Presents

FANNIE WARD
“Betty to the 

Rescue”
A Gripping Story ef the Cali

fornia Minas

A Owd Comedy and Latent 
Topical News
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DOMINION THEATRES ROYAL VICTORIA
Presents nnntinnm,. Serf..#>    .- —  r*

To-Day 
Fri ay and 
t aturday THEDA BABA To-Day 

Friday and 
Saturday

The moYing picture 
revival of “East 
Lynne, ’ ’ as produced 
by the master or
ganization ef Will
iam Fox, adheres 
closely to the dra
matic perfection of 
the old stage favor
ite, but brings all the 
power of the motion 
picture realism and 
an all-star cast into 
play td make it an 
“East Lynns’’ never 

before achieved.

Come and

THIS PLAY IS 

DECLARED BY 

CRITICS TO BE 

THE BEST THIS 

YOUNG AND 

BEAUTIFUL 

EMOTIONAL STAR 

HAS APPEARED 

IN

Continuons Performance, 2 p.m. to 11 p.m.

Norma Talmadge Te-XIght 
Friday and 
.aturday

■

ALSO
The Laughable Key

stone Comedy—

“A

TUG BOAT 

ROMEO”

\



RINK AND WHITE 
VAUDEVILLE SHOW

Programme of Unusual Ex
cellence To-night at Em

press Hotel v

The Pink and White vaudeville that 
Is to. be put on at the Empress Hotel 
ballroom this evening, will be an orig 
Inal, a* well a» one of the most pleas 
Ing events In muslval circles this sea-

The names of those who are to par
ticipate in this amusing and delightful 

. _ feature—Mrs. D. B. , McCônnan, Mrs. 
Harry Briggs, Miss Mona Misener, 
Miss Krminie Bass. Miss Phyllis Du
bois, Miss Mamie Fraser, Mr. Hughes, 
Mr. Mackenxie and Mr. J. Smith—arc 
a sufficient guarantee of Its excellence. 
They are, and deservedly so, most pop
ular with the Victoria public, and they 
are generously giving their services in 
order that they may help to swell the 
funds of the Red Cross JBnviety.

Mr. Bengal la, the genial manager of 
the Empress Hotel;--has a ho donated 
the use of ballroom. — .

The Illustrated lecture le be deliv
er"! hv Mr. ruthhert will be Interest
ing and Instructive. The 150 beautiful, 
colored slides, ‘will give some idea of 
the magnificent scenery that there is 
In the Pacific Northwest. They wtîî 
thow conclusively that the attractions

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, THURSDAY, MARCH 8, 1917
of the Island have only to 
known In other parts of the continent, 
to bring thousands of the wealthiest 
people through Oregon, Washington 
and British Columbia, for their entire 
summer vacation.

Few Victorians have had the op
portunity of seeing many of the por 
lions of the country to be illustrated, 
WRhlle scarcely anyone has been able 
to see them all. Wherever these views 
have been shown they have created 
great enthusiasm, in Winnipeg, 
lady who was present, thé wife of one 
of the leading citizens, said that she 
regretted .that the. whole of Winnipeg

MISEMBLE FROM

Felt Wretched Until He Started 
Jo Take “Fruit-a-tives"

*'$94 Champlain St., Montreal. 
“For two years, I was a miserable

had not’had the opportunity of seeing I sufferer from Rheumatism and Stem* |
I had frequent Dtssy 1 

when I took foodU-JelLf 
wretched and sleepy. 1 suffered from ! 
Rheumatism dreadfully, with pains in

Ui-m. Altogether, a most entertaining I ach Trouble, 
and profitable evening will be spent I Spalls, and 
hy those who are able to be present.

The Executive of the James Bay 
Red Cross Society is in charge of the 
arrangements.

“PASQUALE” COMING
Italian in America to Be Featured | 

Next Week at Local Theatre.

my hack and joints, and my hand- 
lollen.
A friend advised ‘Frult-a-tlvea’ and 

from the outset they did me good 
After the first box: 1 felt I was get 
ing well and I can truthfully say 

that ‘Fruit-a-tires' Is the only medi
cine that helped me.

oiye Behan, the celebrated expon-1 ' LOUI8 IABRIK.'
«•litur Italian characters who ««ally 60c . be,. , for |,6, trtal 
sepred such a success on the Paramount At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Programme In -Pasquale," will be seen f>uit-a-ti*ee. Limited Ottawa
at the Variety Theatre the first part off--------
next week, in “His Sweetheart," a story
written by himself and Lawrence Me-[trying to make themselves good eltl 
donkey, and produced by the Ollyerjscns of their adopted country.
Moroscv Photoplay Company under the The Moroeco Company has given this 
direction of Dona Id.Crisp, "Paramount Picture a lavish and accur

Mr. Be ban's interpretations of Italian ate Production, and Mr. Behan is sur- 
rhar&cters are in no *en»e cartoons <*■[ funded by an ateoltenr »àaf whtrh in 
caricatures,- but sincere portrayals of I dudee Helen Jerome- Eddy, Sarah 
the temperamental, excitable and lov-'J Kernan. Harry Devore, Kathleen Klrk- 
able Italian alien in America. He[ ham, Robert E. Rolson and others. ■ 
selects his characters from the lower! 
walks of'life—the laborer, tho peddlerI 
ond the small merchant, thoee who a re I

Money-Saving1 Stoçe

News at

Richardson & Stephens
For the past six years we have tried to make this store the money-saving centre on good 

merchandise for men. Our prices at all times are moderate and quite in keeping with the 
average man’s pocketbook. Often we buy too heavy in some particular line, and then pay 
dearly for misjudging the market by having to sacrifice the prices. In this advertisement you 
will fittd many lines at reduced prices—-they are real values and exactly as advertised..
T

Yates St, [THE FAMILY HOUSE! Yates St

TO NIGHT, FRIDAY A SATURDAY
’ , 4

10th Episode of the

FRISCO
Entitled

The Reformation 
of Dog Hole

and

6-OTHER PICTURES—6

Continuous Performance 1.S0 to 11 P.M.

Admission 10< Children 5f

-Day
And the Balance of This Week 

LXWIS J SELZNICK 
Presents

Clara Kimball 
Young

in

“The Foolish Virgin”
By Them»* Dixon, Author of “The Birth of » Nation'*

VARIETY THEATRE
Under New,

Variety Orchestra
A PKESCOTT, DIRECTOR J

Performances: Pries* .
1X0. AM, 4.60 Hat and Evening 16*.
6.30, 8.10, 9.45 1 j Bex Seats, 26c

ATTEND THS MATINEES

| INDEPENDENT BODY

|Vancouverr=Bank Manager Of
fers a Suggestion Based on 

Commercial Experience J

A solution for the restoration of 
credit In British Columbia enterpr! 
by the outside world was offered to the 
Times yesterday by CL 8. Harrison, 
manager of the Merchants' Bank in 
Vancouver, who was In the city on a 
deputation.

He Indicated that the scheme was 
not new, in fact It had been rejected a 
decade ago when mentioned to busi
ness men. but he claimed it would have 
saved the loss of a great deal of money 
by outside Investors In the past ten 
years, and th* n by damaged the credit 
of those undertakings which are hon
estly administered, but have suffered 
by comparison with the operations of 
unscrupulous promoters;

His view, he stated, had been great
ly strengthened by redent occurrences, 
and by three weeks spent In Wall 
Street last November. He found In 
New York many persons who had 
either made doubtful Investments In 
this Province, <*r had paid too dt-ai-ly 
for what they had through lack of 
adequate Information. Under these 
circumstances they had cither lost all, 
or had in hand something which could 
never pay a dividend.

"What I should like to see,*’ he nald 
to the Times, "is the creation of a body 
of semi-retired business men, thor
oughly representative of the commer
cial and Industrial life of British Co 
lumbia, but withdrawn from Ite active 
operations to the extent of imparlaiity 
This commission, while having no sta 
tutory power, would be assured of the 
moral backing of the Government of 
the dhy. The payment for services, 
such os an ordinary director renders 
from hie seat at the company's board, 
would be met out.of promotion 
penses of the companlr*. Such com
mission should have power to engage 
experts of probity and honesty, in any 
Industry.

“Then, when the Government.. r« 
ceived a deputation from some promo 
lets in favor of Industrial development 
auxiliary to the exploitation of 
natural resource of British Columbia, 
they would any; ‘Gentlemen, prove 
yourselves up to the commission, show 
what you have done, your financial re
sources, the openings for trsd(p in the 
commodity you are going to exploit 
and how you are going about It/ The 
commission would . investigate, and if 
Hie promoters secured the O. K. of the 
commissioners," then here would be 
some assurance for the foreign Investor 
who put money into a British Colum 
blan enterprise. There are. It is true, 
many enterprises like mining ventures 
which would be carried out Irrespec
tive of the commission. Block could 
be sold In these, but the investor could 
make an inquiry through hie bank, anil 
readily ascertain If such ah orga 
tlon had the commission's* formal 
proval. I would propose that the branch 
banks in this Province should act as 
intermediaries to Inform the money 
centres of the practice In checking the 
bona Ms« of concerns.

"I would not apply this principle to 
the British Columbian Investor who 

i opportunity to know how 
money la placed, but simply for the 
outside person, who has no opportun 
tty ta test, the veracity of statements 
of a prospectus.

"I believe If we had such n scheme 
ten years age; before the last boom, we 
should have checked the waste of 
•money and the robbery of the outside 
public, thus damaging the credit of the 
genuine enterprises. While it would 
have been better years ago. I do not 
think It would be too late to inaugu- 
rate some such scheme at this time."

s.T 4263
THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.

WINE DEPARTMENT 
IBS Douglas St Opes till lê s »

Handkerchiefs, Worth $1.60 
Per Dozen, For 76c

For a few days we are going to offer 
ymi Men "s Linen Lawn Handker
chiefs, hemstitched. Regular aiae. 
Worth $1.50 per dozen. —
While they last, a dozen... • VV

Are You Sending Hose to 
Our Boys at the Front? _

We have just purchased eome real 
hand knit HeM-ifese, ni»it. of beau- 
liful Scotch fingering yarns, in 
khaki, also. in heather, mixtures. 
This is the finest line of Woolen Hose 
we have been able to procure. See 
our window display.
Price, pair ........ $1.50

Elastic Ribbed Underwear, 
$1.25 .

Medium Weight Elastic Rib Underwear 
shown in two-piece or combination ; 
iiii eTy finished ; just'the weight for 
the Coast. Specially 
marked, a garment.. $1.25

75c and $1.00 Silk Neckwear 
at 50c

To-day we opened tip 75 dozen Men's 
Stlk Neckwear, showing hundreds of 
patterns and colorings. Here is a 
real snap. This new range that is 
worth 75c and *1.00, goes in PA- 
our windows at......... uUt

New Spring Hats at 
$3.00

20 dozen Men's new Spring Hats in the 
leading spring shades, nicely finished, 
all sizes. Specially 
marked at............. $3.00

Bargains in Cotton, Cash- 
mere and Wool Ribbed Hose
Very few stores are quoting Hosiery at 

the old prices. Our stock is com
plete in all lines, and we can show 
you good values 
up from................. . 25c

New Spring Clothes for Men 
at Moderate Prices

Special Offer On Navy Serge 
Suits

Men's Navy Serge Suits, eut in styles 
suitable for all occasions. Made of 
navy serge that is guaranteed to keep 
ita color. Fine and heavy twill ; also 
cheviot finish. Good value at 830.00. 
Special offer 
at ....................... $25.00

English Light, and Medium 
Weight Overcoats

Men's English-made Overcoats, made 
of cloths that are rainproof, and at 
the same time giving you a very 
dressy garment. <6y|A AA
Prices *28 to....... «DJUeVU

$22.50 Men’s 
Overcoats
$9.75

We have six only Men’s Overcoats, made 
of heavy frieze, in colors of grey and 
brown ; reversible collars ; sizes 40, 42, 44, 
46. Regularly sold at 820.00 and 822.50. 

— Take your choice at __

Imported Fancy Worsteds 
and Tweeds at $25.00

B0 new Spring Snite, made of Scotch 
tweeds and English worsteds, show
ing the latest styles, beautifully fin
ished with the beet of trimmings. 
See our windows. Moderately

r"1.....,.... ? $25.00

Boys’ Pants, Sises 31 to 36, 
at Bargain Prices

35 pairs of Boys’ Pants. Sizes from 31 
to 36. Made of excellent cloths and 
well finished. Regularly, sold at 
$2.75. Special price, (J* "| 
while they last ........ *P A# 4

WATCH OUR WINDOWS

Richardson & Stephens
FIT BITE GOVERNMENT AND YATES

TAX DISCOUNTS

City Mas Basel Asked la Jain in Sawth 
Vancouver's Request to 

Govoriïsio nt.

Some days ago a deputation from 
South Vancouver was to the rity to 
urge that the Government should allow 

straight tan per cent, discount on 
municipal taxes. At pressât one-sixth 
is given on general and health rates, 
and none on othesb taxes. In practise 
In Victoria the amount comes to about 
one-tenth on the whole rate, but in 
municipalities where the rates ate 
largely spent In debt chargee, and for 
school*, the actual percentage fall* be
low that figure.

Victoria has been ashed to join In 
the application, «and that raises 
whole issue of discounting of general 
taxes, upon whk*h many views exist, 

upon which the policy In different 
provinces vary.

The idea of discounting Is largely a 
fiction, In that it Is Illusory, When the 
tax by-law la passed, the amount of the 
discount Is added In striking the rate, 
In order to encourage prompt payment, 
so that a simpler policy'would be to set 
a net rate, for payment by a fixed date. 
With It would go a sliding scale e# 
penalties for falling t<£pay, graded by 
thé length of delay after the fixed dater

COMMEMORATE PURIM

Deliverance ef Jew, From Mimin', 
Threat ef Annihilatien

The subject la receiving the 
ef my ofllrlala with a view to 
pn the subject

nod date, hi 
attention I or 

i a report j la
Ion

At Tempi# Emanuel last e venin* 
special recognition waa made In the 
arrvices of the Feast ef Pu rim, one of 
the minor holidays of the Jewish 
calender. The regular evening service 
for the day at an end the "MtglUa." or 
Book of Either was read. In accordance

Pu rim commemorates the deliver 
anc# of the Jews of Persia from the 
power of Haman, the vtiler of King 
Ahaeuerue. Haman had coat lota 
("Purim'' means “Iota") to determine 
which month waa to be eat for the 

of all the Jeers In 
Mordecal and hie niece Rather learned 
of the plot, deposed Haman. and ob 
rained royal perm lesion for the Jews 
to attark and master their enemies on 
the llth and Itth of Adar. Th# de
liverance of the Jews from th* threat 
ef annihilation and their victory over 
their enemies were ever after cele
brated as the Feast of Purfm.

The Feast of Pu rim never attained 
as high a degree of spiritual Influence 
a» did some of the-other festivals. The 

ef praise read on other 
holidays are omitted on Portai. The 
one characteristic of the Purlin ritual 

the reading of the Book of Bather 
on the evening of the thirteenth dhyi"Well

of Adar. Aa s folk celebration Purlm 
made up for whet it may have lacked 
as a religious festival. It waa cele
brated as a carnival; masks were worn 
hy old and young; Purlm plays were 
give#, re-enacting the drama of Kather 
and Haman. An ordination In con
nection with the Feast waa that rifts 
he sent to the poof and exchanges of 
sifts be made between friends, the day 
of popular rejoicing being touc 
with the elevating spirit of bene

CHILD WELFARE WORK

Venceuver General Heepital Opens 
' Department far Ceping With 

Infants' Diseases.

The Infants' department of the Van
couver General Hospital has Just been 
opened at the new quarters, 1164 Haro 
Street. The building, formerly . used 
for th# city creche, I» to be used In fu
ture for Bn Infants’ hospital and the 
pentrahxalien of child welfare In t 
city of Vancouver, the any of children 
patients under two years of-fcge being 
deemed better In a separate bonding 
from the hospital proper. The running 
of the hospital as an up-to-date, spe
cialised institution far coping with In
fant.' diseases. It to hoped, will reduce 

yearly mortality considerably 
Parents and guardians of ehlldren will

CORPORATION OF THE DI8TRICT 
Of IAAN1CH

WEEKLY HALF-HOLIDAY ACT 
Notice to hereby given that every 

■hop within the Municipal District at 
Saanich shall be dosed for th# serviim 
at customers not later than 1 o'clock 
every Wednesday afternoon after Feb- 

try I. Itrt.
By order.

F. N. BORDEN.

NOTICE
Estate ef Kate Williams, Late ef Vie- 

tarie, B. C. Oeeeeee*
All persons having any claims asil.se 

the Estate ef tbs lato Kato WUItoaisTwh. 
died latwtoto ea er toss the WhL7„

havln* ree»rd owljr ta lbs
s thee baa asMes.
Dated Urn tnd day of

EehoMocefer 
«19 Oatrel “

.sSHrvs:

this being an ! 
vastly* i 
for some 
of the

httofm,

5377^5
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BUY

HOMESITE
-IN-

VICTORIA
We have » (an else leu fed as 

Bmkob Hill Park. Wins on the 
of Park Boulmrd sad 

Veaceorer Street. Fairfield Eat ate 
Slee 110x152. AH Park frontage. 
We are offering thle very cholee 
grrprrty at a great eacrlflee owing 
to unusual clreuasatanoee.

VISITORS TO THE CITY 
Intending to reside here la the 
future Should not fall to take a 
look at It fall for full particulars.
. Choloe waterfront property, clone 
to victoria, only fist per acre.

Swinerlen & Musgrave
winch Building. Mg Fort St.

STAMPED 
* AND

READY
FOR

IMAILINCl

NAVAL DETACHMENT 
^ ON ROUTE MARCH

Company of R. N. C. V. R, 
Created Favorable hmpres 

sion on Parade To-day

Presenting a particularly smart ap- 
earance In regulation shore uniform, 

WO member* of the Royal Naval 
Can a t lan Volunteer / Reeerve pa 
th.ough the dtjr this forenoon on 

route march from the Kaqulmalt 
Dockyard to Beacon Hill Park. The 
detachment was In charge of Com 
mander J. T. Hhenton, R. C. N„ 
c Ulcers being Ueut. Ed war dee. Lieut. 
Harper, Lieut. McDonagh and Sub- 
laleut. Roberta. The ofllvera carried 
swords, while the rank and file should
ered rifles with bayonets glistening at 
the business end.

The turn-out attracted a great deal 
of attention, and considerable favor
able comment was overheard as the lad* 
In blue briskly marched through the 
mein thoroughfare of the city. The 
route taken from the dockyard was via 
Eaqulmalt Road and Government 
Street to Beacon Hill, and after a short 
“stand easy” the men returned to the 
naval sttfrwi xr-

Inehnted " In the detachment were 
forty-five men comprising the drafts 
for the Halifax station and overt 
service, who are awaiting orders to 
proceed East Tt>Jp draft was dwe kjt
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COMING IN O. S. K. service ll CUNARD LINE HAS

IRdma

«WT OFFICE

< - XX

INTPRESTINB HISTORY
TRANSPORTATION

JAPANESE STEAMER SHIMEU MARU

CHANGES IN SERVICE
TO GUI ISLANDS

leave some days ago, but the men are 
being held here pending further In
structions from Ottawa. To-day's 
turn-out is the largest that has been 
teen on parade since the .formation of 
the R. N. C. V'. ft. The numbers sta
tioned at Esquintait have been In
creased lately by men recruited as far 
east as Alberta and Saskatchewan

Steamer OtterVWill Be-Oper
ated on New Schedule Com

mencing Monday Next

Pending the outcome of Increased 
subsidy arrangements for the mainten
ance of an adequate mall service, the 
C. P. R. Steamer Otter will be operated 

schedule between Victoria

CONTRACT AWARDED

FOR CAR FLOAT

J- W. Troup, manager of 
the B. C. Coast Steamship 
®k BSBig announced the
contract for one of the S-car _____
authorised by the company has bee# 
Plac-ed with Clarence Hoard, of this 
city. Mr, Hoard Is a well-known 
contractor.

It is not Improbable that he will 
also secure the contract for 
second car ferry.

[Royal William Was First Cun- 
arder to Traverse the At

lantic Sea Lanes

In view of the proposed establish- 
I ment of a Cunard service between 
I British Columbia and the Far East, 
I and the recent placing of contracts for 
steel freighters by the same concern 

I with American yards, marking the 
I first time that a British company has 
I placed a considerable order for ship» 
I outside the United Kingdom, the hia- 
I tory of the great Cunard Line, Eng- 
I Ian's largest water transportation cor- 
I poration, is of interest.

A Sydney writer a few months ago 
I prepared an article covering the early 
I history of the Cunard Line, following 
I the announcement that the great or- 
I sanitation had formed an amalgama- 
I lion with the Commonwealth and 
I Dominion. While most historians refer

Canadian Pacific Railway
a 0. COAST 8KBVICE

VANCOUVER, daily at 2 and 11.46 p ■

SEATTLE, daily at 4.30 p a.

tTam v,e«®rta. March 11. 11. at 11 p.m.
„_y*’Nce RUPERT and ANT OX (Granby Bar) from Vaaeonirar 
"■orp Wednesday at 11 p m.

' OCEAN FALLS aad SWANSON BAT. from Vancouver ovary 
Tkuraday at 11 pc.

HOLBERO and war Porta from Victoria. March *«. at 11 p.m. 
£btJ°9DOT lnd w‘r Porta. 11 p.m. March 1*.

.. ,yN’ON BAT and COMOX. from Victoria, ererr Toeeday at mid- 
Vancourer, ererr Wadaaadar and Friday, at » a a 

POWELL RIVER. UNION BAT and COMOX. from Veneonvor. 
«rary Saturday at 1LU pm . ‘

Tull particulars, rales and reservations from 
L. O. CHETHAM

1101 Ii 174

both crooned the Atlantic In el«ht days, 
eighteen hours.

The- three strew steamers proved 
decided acquisition and remained do
ing good service for years, the China

....................... , eventually being sold. As required ad-
*“ 'I** b*el""lne ,,f Cunard Lino I dlllona were made to the fleet, which 

•J*. . Auetrallan writer la continued Its career uninterrupted by
authority for the statement that Its disaster or serious trouble, the neat 
eariy days really dated back to lull, I event at Importance being the launch 

Royal William. ] of the first select steamer for the line.
Then the first steamer to erase the 

Atlantic frbm West to East, depending I This was in 
largely, though not entirely, upon tier 1 named Herrin 
steam, was the Royal William. This

the

FEI

••FT

WANTED

Many of thus** In uniform to-day par-{*Jn*| the Islande, commencing Mon 
ti.-ipated in a route march f«»r tjie first <la>’ Maroh

finely.
and they acquitted thmiselvee

wirel: ïs RcponT-,

The Names and 
Addresses of all

BUND PEOPLE
to as Near-by This Municipality

togfctad pereeas Knowing ef w 1 
IUfmiii win catfit a raves »_

Dominion Tactile Press
FebUahera ec 
and Magasmss fee I 

IUND
*75 Oeteware A venae

PUAKO IN ROADS

Taking an Supplies Preparatory 
Leaving for South Africa.

9 ». m., March 9.
Point Grey—Ciotidy: 8. R., light 

30.04; «0; thick seaward.
('ape Laao—overcast, ti. K. moder

ate; 90.91 ; 97; sea smooth. Spoke air 
Northwestern. 9.90 a. m., abeam, south-

Pachena—Cloudy; Is.; 99.90; 97; aea 
smooth.

Kstevan—Clear; calm; 29.09; 46; sea 
rough.

Alert Bay—Clear; calm; 29fO; 29;
sea smooth.

Triangle—Vv.-rcast; E.. fresh; 29A0; 
38; heavy swell.

Dead Tree Point--Rain; 8. K., light; 
3b 01; 39; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Cloudy; 8. \V„ fresh; 
2».74; 99; are moderate.

Prince Rurh rt—Clear; calm; 29.99; 
33; sea smooth.

Point Grey —Clear; calm; 29.99. 42; 
sea smooth.

Capa Iipi tlimtr ft . liifht; 
30.03; 44; sea smooth. Tug and hulk 
abeam, 8.06 a. m . southbound.

Pachena—clear: 8. E. light; 29*2; 
50; light swell.

JKstevan—Cloudy; calm; 29.62; 48;
sea moderate.

Alert Buy-Clear: calm; 29.10; 33;
sea smooth. Passed out, str Venture, 
11 a. in., southbound; spoke tug Pi
oneer. 10 a. in., off Pine Island, south
bound.

Triangle—Cloudy; N. E.: 29.90; 39: 
heavy swell. Spoke str Juneau. 1" 26 
à- m^ reports herself and str Stanley 
Dollar In Millbunk Hound, southbound.

In ad Tree Point—fleer; N R. light;

Announcement to this effect was 
m«de this morning at the oflbva of the 
B. C. Coast Steamship Service, the fol
lowing schedule going Into effect on the 
above date:

Mondays—Victoria to Ganges, sailing 
at 8 a. m„ and touching at James 
Island, Sydney. Moresby Island. Ful 
ford Harbor, Beaver Point and Port 
Washington.

Tuesday»—Ganges Harbor to Van
couver, leaving at 7 a. m. for Mouth 
Pender, Satunia Island. Hojpe Bay 
Mayne Island and Gallant. Island 

Wednesdays—Vancouver to Ganges 
Harbor, leaving at I a. m. for Oallano 
Island, Mayne Island. Hop.* Hay. 
Hat urns Island. South Pender and 
Beaver Point.

Thursdays— Ganges Harl*»r to Vic
toria. leaving at 7 a. m. for Port Wash
ington, Fulford Harbor, Moresby 
Island. Sydney and James Island.

Fridays--Victor!t to Ganges Harbor.

SALE OF CALIFORNIA 
SETS NEW RECORD

Freighter Built 21 Years Ago d|'-<'in™.

vawl wubuilt by Jemro Ooudle for 
Iho Quebec * Halifax Strom Navi- 
gallon Co. The vessel was built at 
Quebec, in the yards of Black * Las
sions were. 174 feet long. 146 feet be 
tween jmrpendlrulars, beam 27 feet, 
beam outside the paddle boxes. 43 feet I 
19 Inches and depth. 17 feet 9 Inches. 
The engines were Installed at Mon 
treat, and after running for a period 
between Quebec and Nuv% Scotia ports, 
the Royal William was acquired by a 
company in which Samuel Cunard. who 
had conceived the Idea of connecting 
America and England with a steam 
service in 1830. was one of. the

Disposed of for Sum of 
$1,500,000

The submarine warfare and the con
sequent Increase In scarcity of carriers 
of every type, continues to cause the 
price of tonnage to soar skyward and 
new high records for freighters of 
large capacity are being made daily.

The sale of the steamer California, 
bi^ilt in England 21 years ago, estab
lishes a new high record for vessels of 
her age and rig. The California was 
formerly the Algoa, and under that

sailing at 8 a. m. for James Island. | name was well-known on this coast 
Sydney Island (flag*. Cowietiân. Genoa j The California was r.old by John A. 
Bay. Mu*graves, Hurgoyne. Maple Hay,I Hooper, of San Francisco, to New York

With about a million and a half feet 
of lumber in her hold and lashed oh 

the American Parquent ine 
^^RUko, Capt. Peterson, reached the 

Royal Roads last night in tow from 
Genoa Bay. She is now taking sup
plie» aboard. Her crew Is expected 
here to-morrow from the American 
side and she will get away during the 
week-end for Cape Town, South Af- 

_...:xka. ___________vv

TANCRED COMING NORTH.

30.12; 32; sea smooth.
Ikeda Ray - Clear; E.; 

moderate.
Prince Rupert -<’I**ar. 

38; sea smooth.

29.72;

The steamer Tancred sailed from 
San Francisco for Nanaimo to load an
other cargo of fuel for the Bay City. 
There is a great shortage of fuel at 
the Golden Gate ports and every avail
able vessel Is being pressed into the 
British Columbia coal trade. The Tan
cred la one of tt|e regular carriers, but 
a number of extra steamers and even 
aailers have been chartered recently to 
help out the situation.

STEAMER IDE MARU
AGAIN IN TROUBLE

The China Mall Steamship Coin* 
pany's liner China, following her ar
rival at Han Francisco on Tilewday, re
ported having been signalled at sea by 
the Japanese steamer Me Marti on 
February II in latitude 35.10 north and 
longitude 145.50 west. The Ide Maru 
signalled that her boilers had broken 
down, but that she was not In salvage 
trouble, and would make her way to 
port without assistance.

The Ide Marti Is the vessel ..which 
about a year ago became disabled In 
mid-Pacific while on passage from this 
eoaat to Vladivostok, putting Into 
Honolulu under a Jury redder, v

CWfton, Vesuvius Bay, Kupcr Island 
and Thetla

Saturday?? -Ganges Harbor to Vic
toria. leaving at 7 a. m tor Gallano, 
Mayne Island» H-»pe Hay, South 
lender. Satunia. Port Washington, 
I leaver Point, Fulford Harbor .md 
James Island, arriving at Victoria same 
night.

The reason given for the eh Ange In 
iMhs.dule is that the Otter is not speedy 
enough to maintain her preaunt sail 
ing*. It ic anticipate.! that the re 
kmttiged lime table will matt the re 

enta of the Islands, and »t the 
same time It will lie more satisfactory 
In the «*>mpany,

With the annouiieemeet of the new 
M-hedule It was pointed oat that the 
arrangement I* b it a temporary one, 
to In* continued until other arrange- 
menta are made for the handling of the

'HIPPING INTELLIGC lDE

ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES

Seattle. March 7.— Arrived : Str 
Northland, Han Francisco; str Rich
mond, Han Francisco, via Point Wells 
*tr Klihu Thvimon, Han Francisco, via 
Vancouver. B. and Tacoma; str Ly
man Stewart, Port Han Luis; schr 
Htiinson, Honolulu, hi tow of tug Tyee; 
*tr Admiral TTondrlch. Ahacortes; str 
Pn-hident. Hailed; Bqu John Ena, San 
Francisco, in low of tug Hervuh s; str 
Latduche, Southwestern Alaska; stt 
Curacao, port Blakely.

Portland. Ore", 'March 7.—Arrived 
Sirs. J. A. Chan*lur, J. B. Stetson and 
Daisy Putnam, from Han Francisco.

Han Francisco. March 7.-^Arrlvad; 
Str Standard Arrow, from Itoakal; atr 
Senator. from Han Pedro; str 
Wairuna^ from Sydney; Jap str

COASTWISE SERVICES

Adelaide arrivée dally 
efeamer Princess Mary

Fa* Vancouver 
Ft ramer Prteceee Victoria leaves dally 

at 8 ». end steamer Prtncee# Mary 
er Adelaide daily at 1148 ». m.

. steamer Prince George leave# Mondays. 
Mas.

> From Vi 
èt earner Prinen 

at 9 ». m.. am 
or AMeo at • » a. m

Far Sea Feaweloaa.
Steamer President. March t

From San Frnaeiem 
Steamer Governor. Ma^ivll.

Far Seattle 
pteamer Prtaoem Adelaide haves daily

gtraroer Vrtnce George leevee 8 unde y a
U ^ “* Frwm Seattle 

gtramer Prinwee Victoria arrivée dally 
"ts at 1 ». m. • ^ .

......^ Fer Pd#t Angeles
gtramer Pol Due leevee dally ernept 

Sunday at 11.Ma. m 
_ y# From Part Angeles

_*c»mer So* Pw? arrives daUy eseegt 
Suadey at 9 a. m. - —... 1

Per Prince Rupert
Steamer Prince George Mondays. M a. at.

Fraw. Prinen Rupert 
Steamer Prince George Sundays. 7 a. m. 

Far Came* 6..
Steamer Charmer leave# every Tuesday

a. m.
From Came*

Steamer Charmer arrives every Bandar 
Far Skagway

steamer Prince#» Sophia. March 1*. » 
Prcm Skagway .

Steamer Princt^. Bophla. March u.

«earner Tees lea on 1st and mm. -» . each month. mh.
from Mwber§

» ee HI, ; ok buStrol
each month.

Per Clayoqurt 
Steamer Veee loaves oa Ht

Pram Clayoquot 
Steamer Tee# arrive# oa

Interests, the deal having lieen. con* 
sumrnatrd a few days ago. With the 
vessel a twelve months' charter in the 
Atlantic trade at $189.999 a month vaa 
transferred to the purchasers of tlte 
big craft, the actual sale price being 
$1.309,999.

Sn great has been the demand for 
vessels on the Atlantic that during the 

j P»»t year no less than 71 steamers, 
with a total tonnage of 683,779 tone, 
hayt^teen transferred from the Great 
laikes to deep water "service

It is the Vallfornia. then the Algoa, 
that holds the record for the largest 
cargo of lumber ever shipped from this 
coast to Australia Under charter to 
A. F Thane E r»., she loaded 6.600.- 
0«0 feet of lumber <»n the < 'oluintda 
River for Sydney. It Is interesting to 
note that the charter rate for that 
voyage was 9s. 9d., while the rate to 
Sydney Is now quoted at 129».

Thj new owners of the < al|f.»mla 
will .'qieratc her In the Atlantic trade 
under the American flag.

LINER MINNESOTA IS
NOW ON THE HUDSON

New York, March 8. The Minnesota, 
the largest merchant vessel flying the 
American flag, arrived here to-day 
from Han Francisco by way of the 
Panama Canal. She will In* placed in 
Trans-Atlantic service after years at 
trading In the Pacific. She was pur
chased recently from the Great 
Northern Railway Company by the In 
tematlonal Mercantile Marine.

TIDE tABLE.
March. 1917,

‘‘oast, from Maxailan; str Nehalem, 
front the Uolumbia River; str Northern 1 .......

lh m ft
9:32 8.9 
6:09 8.6

h. m It
|M:« 1.7
Ü M 8.7

(IT. mV ft.

from Honolulu. Hailed: Jap str Huyo <
S 6S 8 1

4^4 8 4 
8:14 7.8

n:83 1.7
10 * 7.9 18:» Is

Maru. for Hhennhel; etr Wllhclmlna. s ...... S:3t 8.2 8:17 7.6 11:36 7.7 19:17 14
for Honolulu; str Tancred. for Na- « .... 4*99 7.9 8:26 7.0 11:» 7 6 t« ne U
naiinu; etr Falrliaven, for Gra.va Her- 7 .......

8 ......
S .M 7.7 
8:31 7.7

8;» 9.6 
3:69 8.8

13;* 74 
1441 7.3

» 21 34 
«20 31 34

bor; str Asiniclon. for the < Ohimbla 9 .. .. 3:31 7.9 » :» 5 .2 16:30 7.2 21:» 14
River; »tr Adeline Smith, for Uooa ie ...... 3:4$ 7.9 IS 08 4.6 14:14 7.0 21 4» S o
Bay; bqtn Georgina, for Puget Hound. it ..... 4:01 SO 

4:11 I.S
10:53 4.0
11:42 3.4

17:10 68
18:18 I S

22 10 8 9 
22:04 ftRaymond. March 7.—Arrived: Hire IS .... 4:33 I S 12:33 2.9 .. 7T ..

Santa Barliarn and Saginaw Sailed: 14 4:51 8.7 H 28 1.6
Sirs Hart wood. Hoqnlam and Qufnault. 

Port Angeles. March 7.—Xalle<l: Htr
15 ......
16 .......
17 ......

1:13 8.9
$:» 8.9 
9:17 9 9

14:XL3.i 
19:20 3.0 
16:9) 2 0

.. .*! .*!

Mayfair, for Sun Francisco 18 ...... 1:11 9.4 17:17 2.0
Anacortes. March 7.—Mailed: Str Ad- 1» . 9:19 7.1 6:31 7.3 10:08 | i M il »

mirai Goodrich, for Seattle *> ......
21 ......

l:tt 7.4
1:48 7.8

6:34 4i
7 :25 6.6

1141 74 
12 54 7.7

1846 34 
19:» 8.1

Point Wells. March 7 — Arrived : Rge a ...... 2:10 7.1 8:14 4.6 14:16 7.5 20:21 34
No ’>3. from Fan Francisco, In tow of a .a... 2 .S4 9.1 9:02 3 9 16» 7.4 21:01 4.7
the str Richmond. Hailed: Htr Rich- 14 .......

15 ......
299 1.4 
S:S 8.9

9:50 2 9 
10:40 34

If » 7.2 
17:» 7.6

21:40 8.6 
0:16 6 3mond, tor Seattle » ...... 3 *0 9.7 1138 2.0

Tacoma, Mat ch 7.—-Arrived: * Htr X 4:12 8.9 *:26 1.9
Quadra, from Vancouver. B. C. Sailed: s ■••• 1:8 9.6 19 It 2.0 .. .. »
Str President, for Seattle, at 9 p.m. » ...... 899 8.1 16:06 2.6

. '------------—-------- It ....... 1:13 7> ............ 16:01 3.9

THE TIME BALL

The time bail on the Belmont Build
ing will be raised half-mast hlffi at 
13.46 ». m. to the top at 13.98 p. til, 
and will be dropped at I >. m, dally. 

F. NAPIER-DENISON.
Superintendent.

The Observatory.
Gonsalee Heights. - ——

The time used Is Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th Meridian west. It le counted 
from « to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight The figures for height serve to 
distinguish high water from low water 
Where blanks occur In the table, the tide
rises or falls continuously during two sue- 
•eelVe.tidal periods without turning; * 
Th» height la In feet and tenths of a 

foot, above the average level of lower 
low water.

Esquimau—To find the depth of water 
n the sill of the dry dock at any tide, 
dd 19.6 feet to the height of high watei 
n above given; ... .........

The Royal William, started on her 
eventful trio on August 4, 1833. It is 
asserted that she steamed almost the 
whole way arrow the Atlantic, reach
ing Gravesend on September 11. The 
steamer remained at London for some 
week* and was then sold to the 
Portuguese, who In turn disposed of 
her to Spaniard a, the veaael subae 
quentfy being named Hecunda. 

Cunard* Persistence.
Sapiuel Cunard. who had been In 

buaiuesM In Nora Scot la for years, had 
developed a ; wholesome dislike for the 
“coffin kriga” run by the Government 
of that timet and unable to secure sup
port In furtherance of his scheme, 
despite thé success of the Royal Wil 
llam. decided to vtait London. At 
first he met with a* little sucres* there 

he did at Halifax. He carried 
letter of introduction from the East 
India Company to Robert Napier, then 
the foremost shipbuilder in the world, 
and the latter, pleased with the success 
that had Just followed the construction 
of the Isle of Man packet boat Mona's 
Irle. Introduced Cunard to John Burns, 
of Glasgow, who in turn made him ac
quainted with his Liverpool partner, 
David Melvor. They at once saw the 
possibilities ahead and decided to em-_" 
»»ark on the suggested enterprise, and 
soon a company with a capital of 
£270,900 was estabHahed.

Mail Contract.
.Al once they sent u contract to the 

Admiralty for the conveyance of mails 
between Liverpool. Halifax and Bos
ton. the service to be fortnightly. 
After meeting with some opposition 
the Cunard Company was successful, 
a mail contract being signed for 
period'of seven years. It being «^po
inted that four steamers be utilised in 
the service.

The onerous stipulation Instituted 
prompted the Government to pay a 
stlb* Uly of (81,000 per annum", and the 
Ar*1 four vessels of the Cunard Line.
01% As It was then known, the British 
tk North American Roynl Mall Steam 
Packet Ccunpany. came into being.

They were practically Mister *hlps„ 
and were All "built on the Clyde, the 
names being Britannia, Arcadia. Cale
donia and Columbia. .

The flr*t vessel actually dispatched 
acroos the Atlantic by the Cunard 
Company was the Unicorn, which left 
Liverpool on May 16. 1840. for Halifax 

Within three years it wn* necessary 
to add to the fleet the Hibernia and 
Cambria.

Subsidy Increased.
In s#47,; when the contract expired.

It was decided by the Government to 
insist oq the service being doubled, and 
that the company should provide 
vessel of 400 nominal horse power, 
capable of carrying guns of the largest 
calibre.

There were to be augmented saili 
and for the extra service and necessi
ties the government increased the sub
sidy to £173,340 per annum. This 
meant four new steamers, and in due 
course thé Niagara. Canada. America 
and Europe entered on the scene. They 
were of 1,836 tons gross register, and 
had engines of 2,000 horse power, and 
a speed of 1014 knots.

In I860 the company added the Aaia 
and Africa, slater ships, of 309 feet by 
40 ft.by 27ft. 9 In., and of 2,239 tons grue* 
and 12H knots speed, and two years 
later came the Arabia, of 3,260 horse 
power, 12 knot speed, and 285 feet by 
35 feet eby 26 feet.

Flfst Iron Steamer.
The Cunard Company kept at work, 

and duly sent to sen their first iron 
steamer. This was the Persia, and she 
was followed by the second and tost 
Iron steamer owned by the company, 
the Scotia, In 1892.

In 1892^tk* hfst screw steamer owned 
■6y Cunard Line was launched.
This was the China, and she wajrfbT- 
lowed by the Java in 1895 and Russia 

crack opposition steamer, the 
inmnn liner City of Paris, had an In
teresting test of speed in 1899, when

Steel Vessels.
1991, the vessel being 
Her tonnage was 7,392 

gross and electric lighting figured in 
her construction.

The Servi» was followed by the 
Auranla, and then came the great 
fliers of the day, the Umbria and 
Etruria, both single screw steamers 
with engines of 14,600 horse power, and 

speed of 20 knots. Later followed 
the f'ampaniu and Lucan la, each 12,962 
tons, and then the Caronla. and Car-j 
mania. *-

The Campaiila was ordered later, 
then the Cyprla, Ultoitia and others 
came to hand until the erer-to-be-re- 
membored Lusitania and Mauretania, 
of 50,000 tons registered, were built and 
launched to make a mark In the ship
ping world. Later, of course, came the 
Aquitnnla. the 46.000 tonner famous the 
world over.

DAT STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

8.8. “Sol Due”
P. it wharf < 
• at 11» art* Sunday at 11» a. 

age lee. Dungeneea. 
am* Port Townsend aad Seattle, 

arriving Seattle 8 » p. m. Return- 
torjMVM Seattle dally exee* 
Patnrdav at mid eight arriving______ ____ mHaldkl
Victoria 9.» a. m.

M ». BLACKWOOD. Agret

SCHOONER CISCO IS 
AGAIN IN

Craft Made Famous by Robert 
Louis Stevenson Relegated 

to Common Trader

Vancouver. March 9.—The famous 
schooner Casco, aboard which Robert 
Louis Sicwnson wr»*e his South Sea 
stories. In at Evans, Colman St Evans 
dock discharging a cargo of'Junk. The 
famou* vraft lias therefore entered on 
another phase of her exciting history. 
Fr*»m sealing vesael to author's yacht 
and then a sea scout’s training shtp. 
the schooner which ha* been the sub
ject of a* many stories a* her famous 
former owner ever wrote. 1* now ere 
ating new history a* the first wind 
;amm«*r to sail Into Vancouver In over

The Uasco I* now owned by Capt. E 
V. Vick and brought her cargo from 
Saanich Inlét. She was oalled through 
Active Pa mm. making that stretch of 
tidal water 1» two tack*, and crossed 
the. GulU before a light westerly wind 
In seven hour*. She sailed through the 
Narrow*, came up In tin? wind, and 
berthed at tiu» Evan*, v.ik-man - À 
Evan* d«H'k

THX UNION STEAMSHIP CO

or a o, ltd.
•.limn to NorcMra a. c. Fort»: 
■a. -CAMOetIN- toe.ro V.orou... 

-ro«T Te.ro., til.ro. tor Crop- 
till Rf.ro. A tort Re.. Rert Her*, 
■tiirohortle It,,. Kama. Bette Rene 
aurf Tetot. ttweneon Be,. C’-èe Relie 
.04 Bella Cools.

* 4 "ffeiiTntir* lee.ro reaeoe-
55ro,T2rr—rr"ïl *• • > m for -RJNCB RTIPRRT e.4 ANTOX 
rallia» at r.mph.11 Rtwr. Aim ft., 
Nema. Oroaa Fall. Roll, n-lla 
Hartto, Ha, Ooraate an* tarorara, 
Caonor, Fort torop.la. Nero Rt.ro 
sro An roe

eeo. Mcorcoor. a„m.

mro Oo.enimrat » mon» ir

DIX IS MAKING PORT 
UNDER HER OWN STEAM

The IT. 8. transport Dix. which met 
with a mishap when 360 mile* south
west of Cape Flatten*. Is making her 
way back to port under her steam, 
and 1m cxi»ected to make Seattle to-

In response to her w trrieas call the 
cutter Snohomish hastily steamed to 
sea but was halted off Cape- Flattery 
by another radiogram from Captain 
mirer», who reported that he could 
return to port without assistance. The 
Snohomish, however. A stood off the 
Cape to pick- up the Dix.

Pacific Sfnctbip Co.
Courtro, The Admiral Lina Service

ONLY DIRICT ROUT* WITHOUT 
CHANOE TO

SAN FRANCISCO. LOS ANGELES 
AND SAN DIEGO

laesve Victoria on Fridays at S p. m . 
8 8. President or Governor, and froni 
Srettle, March 10. 11 a m.. and
March 12. 4 p. a».. 8.8. Admirai

8«*hlejr or Queen.
For rates and reservations apply 

J. G. THOMSON. 1009 Govt St. 
R. P. Rithet A Ce, Ltd., 1117 Wharf 

St

AWA MARU REPORTS

N. Y. K. Liner Will Reach Quarantine 
Station To-morrow Morning.

W. R. Dale, local agent for the Nip- 
pop Yu*;-ii Kalslia. received « wireless 
la*t night to the effect that the Jap-" 
aucoe liner Awu Maru will reach WU- 
llâm Head at 6 o'clock to-morrow 
morning. .She is expected to Ik- a long- 
aisle the Outer-Docks nt 9 a. to: The 
Awn is bringing a full cargo Including 
943 tons for discharge at thé» port.

The liner Inalm Marti, which I* com
ing on from Kobe, la due to reach here 
Sunday morning.

BARQUE MISSING.

leottdon. March 8 - The French 
barque Pacifique has been prwted at 
Lloyds* as missing.

The Pacifique, which left Pcnarth on 
October 21 last for Port Arthur, n gla- 
tered 2.241 tons, and was built at Glas
gow in 1883.

yAetr^j <rx£y nuz^

^' L~7£r
outfit,

w ~ mm. W

Mitt

602



Defeat Presbyterians 39-24 
League Will Be Close 

r Contest
A fortunate purchase of rough Irish 
Serge; Norfolk Suite, Indigo dye; guaran
teed faat This Is a claas of material al
most unobtainable to-day—especially at 
such prices as these—

At the gymnasium 4f the local Y. M. 
C. A. a game of the City Basketball 
League was played last evening be
tween the Presbyterians and the Y. M. 
The former club was1 handicapped by 
the absence of Sergteon, who was kept' 
away unavoidably. The final score «as 
38-24, favoring the T. M. boys. This 
result seems to point lo the fact that 
the game was rather one-side It, 
however, was not really the case, for 
although the Y. M. team piled up the 
most baskets they were not superior 
to any marked degree over tbelr op- 
ponents. although the combination of 
the church club was at times rather 
m-eak.

Both teams started off playing a fast 
game, and during the first ten min
utes the Score was kept almost even- 
first one team and then the other tak
ing the lead. Finally,-however, the Y. 
boys began to do some good shooting, 
with the result that they soon began 
te take the lead. At half-time IS-IS In] 
their favor was the standing, and when j 
the whlstte blew for the final the 
Presbyterians had not been able to 
galu on their opponents I» the slight
est. From the standpoint of the spec
tator the game was Interesting from 
start to finish. ^Both teams played 
clean games and kept up the speed till 
the very end. The teams were:

Y.M.C.A.
McKinnon  .................................. ......... 3 I
Ped.n  ....................................... . 14
Whyte ............... * .......... ...................... ?..., 14 I
Kennedy ............. J............. 4 I
Todd ^................... ..................... . 2

$20, $25, $30
Pinch-Backs 

for Young 
Fellows

A particularly, smart model for the young 
fellow's "Urst long tryusers." They are 
correctly cut to meet the requirements of 
youthful bcdlee. Low priced, too, at—

$13.50 to $20
New Hats

New Spring Shapes and Shades In ths 
famous Mallory and Peel's (London)

$3.50 to $5

Is! É|£

their record ha. been a *~>d one. The 
match promise, to he a good one, which 
will be worth seeing.

IM

■
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One of the Best Suit 
Offers We've Ever Made

1117 Government Street

GARRISON MAY WIN 
SENIOR LEAGUE™'-

Defeat of the Wests Would 
Mean That Soldiers Get 

Two Trophies

The following Soever games are 
scheduled t,o be played «en Saturday of 
this week:

Senior League—Garrison vs. Victoria 
Wests, at Beacon Hill, Referee H. A. 
Geward. Navy vs. V. t. A. A., at Can
teen Grounds.

Intermediate ' League—Retatiers vs. 
James Bays at Upper Beacon Illli 
grounds.

The first named match will hold 
special Interest for local soccer enthusi
asts from the fact that it tho Garrison 
are successful in whining the day they 
will be the holders of the league title 
as well as victor» In the Peden Cup 
series. Now that they have shown that 
they can take one trophy they will 
enter-the field on Saturday with fuir 
confidence In their power to become the 
league leaders.

It the Garrison are successful they 
will then have the privilege of meeting 
the 231st Bgttalion, the winners jot the 
Mainland League, for the provincial 
Championship. This team has a record 
for brilliant playing, which It would be 
hard to beat, and- if the local soldiers 
meet the Mainland team they will be 
required to use their very best efforts 
to gain a victory. ——-----------

They may, however, not get the op
portunity as it Is quite possible that the 
Wests will win the local game on Sat
urday. The civilian team has been 
working under difficulties owing to the 
fact that several of the players have 
donned the uniform, but In spite of this

SET FOR MARCH 17
Frapk Patrick Notifies Eastern, 

-league of Settled 
Date

March - 17-26, 23, It and 28, dates 
agreed upon some time ago and at that 
time submitted by the P. C. H. A. to 
the N, H. A. for the world's series on 
the coast, will probably be finally fixed 
<-n for the world's series, according to 
Frank Patrick, president of the Pacific 
Coast Hockey Association, who has re 
turned from Heattle, where he had i 
conference with the officials of the 
Featt le Cljub after Tuesday night's

March 17 Latest Date.
•T have notified the N; H. A. that the 

►world's series must start on March 17 
or not at nil," stated President Pat 
rick. "In the event of five matches be 
ing necessary to settle the champion 
ship we will have to secure the consent 
cf the Heattle arena management to 
permit us to use the arena on iarch 
28. Tho agreement calls for us to be 
out ef there on Mafvh 27, but we will 
arrange for one extra day. If the 3ast 
em winners desire to reach the Toast on 
March 15 they will have two days* rest 
before the first game. This Is flnsl.

Fred Ion a«<8 George»* Irvine will 
handle all of the cup matches. Their 
names were submitted to the N. H. À.

Y.M.BASKETBALLERS 
WIN LEAGUE GAME

Fjrst Presbyterians.
Hopkins ............................ ........................ 10 I

Knott .....................  ................. . < |
McKeehnie ........................ ................... 8 I
La ue ................................... ...................... 4 j

24 j
H. Stevens refereed.

Standing of the City Basketball League.
Won. Lost. Pet.

High School ....................... !.. • 1 7»
Presbyterians ..........    6 2 714
Y. M. C. A. ............................. 5 + 2-711
Firemen .................    1 6 143
Willows Camp ...................  1 4 143

THESE MAKERS’ NAMES
Are Found Only in the Best Shoe Stores Throughout the World. YOU'LL FIND 
THEM IN THIS STORE. You’ll Find Them in NO OTHER Store in Victoria—

Hanan, Netileton, Florshelm, Laird 
Schober, Cousins, Gray, Utz & Dunn

JOHNSTON IS UNABLE 
TO SIGN HIS BOXERS

Boycott on Madison Square 
Garden Continued *y 

Fight Managers

Demand Phesnlx BteuL
4 wet

DONT
Brad this ad if you have no empty — .

BOTTLES
- But orjJer a case of something and save the empties fop

The Returned Soldiers1 Bottle Agency
Beet Prices Paid.. v * We Will CoHeet

HAERLE & TOMLINSON
J*hone 144 1313 Blanshard Street

New York, March 8.—The boycott on 
Madison Square Garden, Installed When 
James Johnston wa* engaged to ipake 
matches for the big enclosure, was 
drawn a little limiter yesterday when 
Jim Coffey was withdrawn by Billy 
Gibsoq as a probable opponent for BUI 
Brennan, knockout artist.

Grant Hugh Brown, tf he trorrfvee 
the determination of Paris Singer not 
to purchase the building, now will have 
to fall bad; on Mike Gibbons, Johnny 
Dundee, Jimmy Duffy, BHIy Miekc, 
Jew Willard, Fred Fulton, Johnny 
Krtle, Pete Herman and such.

However, the boycott has begun to 
hurt, for the triumvirate of managers 
who have declared it all off so lpng 
as Johnston Is making matches control 
the very beet of local talent. Benny 
Leonard, Carl Morris, Coffey, Freddie 
Welsh and Charlie White are pretty 
fair attractions and don't coat a-lot of 
money for transportation and training 
expenses. Furthermore Welsh Is the 
lightweight Champion "and n match 
without him among the Ughtweights 
would be stretching a point right now.

Grant Hugh Brown is now consumed 
with efforts to have Les Darcy given a 
new gubernatorial rating. Arrange
ments have been made, it hag been 
stated, to have Darcy meet Governor 
Whitman and present the Australian's 
side of the caw. thrown believes, with 
or without reason, that Darcy can 
brush aside Whitman's objections to 
the pugilist's appearance In New York 
and wants to give him the opportunity.

Darcy has hidden out from fighters 
and every on* else. He refuses to talk 
business with anyone. Calls to the 
Grant Hugh Brown estate, where Darcy 
I j resting, have gonfc unanswered 
Alarry is taking more walks than any 
man In the state. Mike Gibbons has 
been endeavoring to have a showdown 
on a proposed match at Milwaukee, but 
he hassheen able to get no further thap. 
any of the others.. **

ried wilh each other iu_ ex 
The wise merchant* ef to-

Time wae when tome merchants vi
trsvagance of statement in their ids. __ __________________
day vie with èaefc other in the ACCURACY of their statement, 
about good» and valuee. Nowadays deliberate misrepresentation 
m advertising would surely and quickly kill any store induitrinv

DILLON IS READY;

DARCY HOLDING BACK

The proposed boat In Denver be
tween Jack Dillon and Les Darcy may 
fall through, as did many others in 
which Darcy was to appear. Promoter 
Kanner, of Denver, announces that 
Dillon has accepted the terms offered 
and that Anton Gush, of whom he had 
never heard a* among Darcy's 
managers, has said. It was O. K. a* far 
as Les was concerned. Les himself, 
however, has said nothing.

“The terms I made to both Dillon 
and Darcy call for twenty rounds of 
fighting, the.$20,000 puree to be split 
40 and 40 per cent to the winner and 
loser," Kanner aakL "Dillons ac
ceptance is authoritative. I am wait
ing for corroboration of Parry's ac
ceptance."

THEY’RE THE WORLD’S 
STANDARD. When you find 
any or all of these in a store you 
may know you’re safe in buying 
Shoes in that store. QUALITY, 
rather than price, is the watch
word of the store that features 
these makes, and QUALITY is 
the closest ALLY of ECONOMY

r I ..................

On every price—on every Shoe 
—and you get the BEST the 
World’s market affords. Be
sides, you are carefully FITTED 
by experienced Shoemen who 

KNOW HOW.

This
Store

Is well stocked with ALL of 
these, and every Shoe in its 
shelves is becoming more valu
able every day. In six months 
from now Shoes made of REAL 
LEATHER, such as these, wfll 
be hard to obtain at even DOU
BLE the price we’re asking now. 
The urgent need of CASH with 
which to effect immediate busi
ness changes is the determining 
factor here—hence profits are 

eliminated.

I Men’s $5.00, $5.50 and
$6.00 Shoes

| $3.80
Men’s $6.00, $6.50 and 

$7.00 Shoes

r $4.80
Men’s $6.50, $7.00 and 

$8.00 Shoes

$5.40
Misses' $6.00 Dress Shoes, Patent,

I Sun Metal er Tan, With Cloth or 
Leather Tope. Sixes 11'/a to 2

$3.80
Women's S&OO and $«.00 Boots and 
Oxfords. Kid, Patent and Gun 

Metol. Button end Laos

$2.80
Women's $6 00, $7.00 and $6.00 Boots 
and Oxfords, Kid snd Cloth Tops, 

Button snd Laos

$3.80
I Boys’ Heavy Calf Shoes,

$4.60 Value, "Leclde” Make, 
sises i to ey9

Men’s $8.00 and $9.00 
Shoes

Men’s $9.00 and $10.00 
Shoes

f $3.90 $6.80 $7.40
Children’s $3.60 «Mes; AU 
Leathers, Button or Lace. 

Sises 8 to 10y,

$2.80
Women's *7.00, *7X0 and «S.00 Boots, 
Oxfords and Pumps; Patent, Tsn 

and Black

$4.80
Women's $7JO to $10 Boots snd Ox
fords, Button and Lace, Kid and 
Cloth Top. Regular and S-Inch Top. 

Black or Tan

$5.40
Soya’ $8.00 Calf, Welt Damp 
Proof toles. Sixes 1 te 6%

Child's $3.00 Shoes; AU Les- 
then, Button or Lace. Sises

6 to 7Vi

Misses’ $4.00 School Shoe*
Gun Metal, Button or Luce

$4.20 $2.30 $3.20
Men’s $10.00 and $12.00 

*v Shoes

$7.80
Boys’ $4.00 Calf Shoes 

Sises 1 to 5%

$2.80
Childs' $2.25 to $2.75
Shoes. All Leathers

$1.60

Children'. Hi-Cut Cslf Boots, 
Heavy Welt Sels» Six.e • t.

IV/,; «4X10 Values

S3.20
Mieses' Hi-Cut Cslf !w 
Hssvy Deubls Sols, Button 

Lac. Valus* *4-60

$3.80
Men s $8.00, $9.00 and $10.00 
Hanan, Nettleton and Flor- 

sheim Oxfords

$4.30
Women’s $3.00 and 
$3.50 House Shoes

$2.40
Women's $8.80 to $10.00 
Boots. Very Attractive 

Styles

$6.40
Little Gents’ Double Sole 
Calf Shoes. Regular $4.00

$2.90
BY WM. 

OATH CART Cafhcarf 621 Fort St.

FIRE-FIGHTING" ATHLETES

Thr»b.ve group Is ntnpo.nl of the olprn and Mayrr. of the Firemen's Banket ball team. 
In the City League. From left to rtehl the*nun*, u. ». follow.: (Sitting), F. Brier, r t ■ 
it ST'S f- <etwen«>' *»*. President; Lieut. Taylor, neerctsrv- C. Retd, risirrs
MathjJield, I- «•; B. Fellow, reserve; Us»L Dodds, coeds

which he* hew figuring
C. Owyer, c. and cent.; 

Crawford, r. g.; P.

HOLIDAY DATES FIXED 

BY NORTHWEST LEAGUE

DkWtoni of the Northwestern 
Baseball League, who ooncluded their 
schedule meeting at Spokane Tuesday, 
announced the following holiday 
games:

May 24 (V fetor la Day)— Seattle at 
Vancouver. Butte at Tacoma. Grexit
Falla at Spokane.

May $0 (Memorial Day)—Seattle at 
Spokane, Vancouver at Butte, Tacoma 
at Great Falls.

July 2 (Dominion Day) — Tacoma 
at Vancouver, Great Fall* at Butte, 
Heattle at Spokane. _

July ♦ — Vancouver at Seattle, Ta- 
comfl-at Butte. Spokane at Great Fit IK

September 3 (Labor Day)—Great Falla 
at Seattle; Vancouver at Tacomfc, Spo
kane at Butte.

The directors voted to abolish club- 
houses for visiting team* on the 
ground that fraternising of opposing 
players was harmful to 
and instructed the" 
permit the visiting t< 
the field until 
for tailing the

^
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Al)Vi;im8EMKNT8 uihW this heed.
cent per word per tnaertiqn; 60 cent* 
P»r line per month.

BATH»
Baths—Vapor end electric

Mite end chiropody. Mr». 
Fort «treet. Phone R47*.

light, n 
Berber. IIS

CHIROPODISTS
Radiant heat bath?, muMg« end'

ehlropodyf Mr. R. H. Barker, from the 
National Hospital, London, HI Jones 
Building. Phone MM.

DENTISTS
OH. LEWIS HALL. Dental Surge.ro 

Jewel Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
etreeta, Victoria. B. C. Telephone*; 
Office. fgl: Residence. Ill 

t»»t, W. F. FRASER. FH-* Stohart-Peaa*
Block Phone 4ML Office hours, I JO 
a w. te I p, m,

F. O. KERNE, dentist, has openedan npai_______ ■■
offices In the Central Bldg.

"It’ll. Phone «Mi.
Suite 416-

DETECTIVE AGENCY________
FÏÏTvÂTR DKTFrTIVE OFFICE, til

H'bben-Bone Bldg. Day aad nlghl 
-’one MIS. 

ELECTROLYSIS
fclK'TltOIA « IH Fourteen year. pnM.- 

tlcal experience In removing superflu
ous hairs. Mrs Barker SI? Fort

BUSINESS DIRECTORY FOR RENT-HOUSES (Unfurnl.hedl

IMS I FOR RENT-HOUSES AND AFAKT-

A0ÉNT6 WANTED.

ADVKRTIBEMKNTS under this
cent per word per hsaertion; S ________
lions. I cents per w..rd; 4 cents per I nil parts of the
Word par week; 60 cents per tine per --------
month. No advertisement for lean then 
Si «anti. No ■
leas than $1.

TAXIDERMISTS

fl and unfurnished. In 
«**. Lloyd-Young A 
A street ground floor, 

----------------------ag. Phons 4M».
TO LET-7 roomed house, til Oswego. Ap

ply 1228 Montrose Ave. Phone ttML. ml

WHERRY A TOW, Of Pandora avenus. 
Phone mi. High «Mad seUeUon rugs. 
Mg game and various heads for sola.

TRUCK AND DRAY

| APPLY TO GreenT TO C___
xnfxrmtshad______

good Hat to choose from. 
RENT—4-room

t Burdick Bros.. Ltd., 
ouaea. Wo have a

NEW, MONEY - MAKING MARVEL— 
Strange aclentlflo discovery, Kalomlte 
revolutionism clothes washing Ideas, 
positively abolishes rubbing, washboards 
and washing machinas; $1,000 guarantee 
Absolutely harmless, women astonished, 
tsrrltory protection. The Arma Com- 
S—F. H Provincial Lane. Montreal, mli

bungalow, 
we. large

modern.

VICTORIA TRUCK A DRAT 
—Office and eteblea, Î4I 
Telephones It IMS. U"

LTD.

TYPEWRITERS

I to
new, all convwateeees, . „ _ „
I minutes from Willows beach, 1 minute 
from car; DO per month. Box M2. Times.

______________ aU
and outbuildings,

fine garden.

PLANTERS. BE PREPARED—Send
dav for your oapy of Illustra tad spring 
Pr»a list of roeee, trees, shrubs and 
•••da; reduced prfoeo,. special offer. 
Looal agent wanted. Dominion Nursery 

— Vancouver.

TYPEWRITERS—New and second-hand, 
repairs, rentals; ribbons for a* ma
chinée. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd^ tM 
Port street. Victoria. Phone 47M.

VACUUM CLEANERS

BEAUTIFUL HOME
Gorge Road; N
waterfront; low rent to good let 
Apply !H>uglaa Mackey A Co , 111 View 
8i„ Victoria. Phone 417.______________

GOOD t-ROOM COTTAGE, pantry, toilet, 
etc. 22» Bowker Avenue, Willows, |ft 
month. Apply 1211 Quadra.

EXCHANGE
rARMi and efty property for exchange.

Chgg. r. Eggfog, m Mrm4 Block.
Fhene 111*.

EXCHANOB-CUer til* lot,. Port An-
••*ee and Vaaoeuver, low. taxes, on 6- 
room modern house. Inglde of ml

iflRc»e; assume MM. Box I , Times.

HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for your 
carpets. Satisfaction a as tirait Phone

FOR RENT—Modern house Yates Street. I ACREAGE—Will exchange several run n... . VYT*!- >«*ee mrem, I .bps

WOOD AND COAL
WESTERN COAL A WOOD CO.- _ 

mood, any length; lump ooai, |7.64; nut. 
M M. Phone 474*.

High School, with four bedrooms; I 
also, splendid house, Tates Street, near I 
Elford. with four bedrooms, garage, I 
large lot, rear entrance, etc. Rent, $2u. | 
Helsterman. Forman A Co.. 4M View St. I

____ ___ ______ _____________ an
pieces of excellent cultivated acreage on
fine homestead. 1er Esquimau or Vic
toria West property. Clear titled lots 
considered. Fethereton. Mount Tolmie
P. O. ms

Y. W. C. A.

ENGRAVERS____________
Mai.f-tonb and line cnohaviho

-^Commercial work a specialty. Dealkn. 
1er advrrtlelng end buelnfM ,»iillo«iT. 
B C Engravlr* Co.. Tlrnw Bundles. 
Order* recelred at Time, Bu,lneea Of. 
Bor 

OPINERAI. ENORAVEU. et.neU ™tl"
and seal engraver. Geo. Crowther, III 
Wharf street, behind Poet Office-

FIRE INSURANCE
SAUNDERS. MW tangtey «
------- “«KwBtnH ihffiU

ndlng. AH ,
_______ id will he paid

-lcphone Hit.
*3».. ef 
rlalmi have 
prompt 1 v Tel

FOOT SPECIALIST
MADAME JOHEPHE. tool oprylollM.

Cerne permanently cured. Consultation» 
free. Rooms WT-W Campbell Bid,

Bastion wti
PQpLI
rtffet-

NOTARY PUBLIC
W. U. GAUU’NCK, notary public and m-

ag- nt. Room ML Hlbben-r 
rites the beat accident andBldg., writes 1----------------

r»*s policy to be found-*
SCALP SPECIALISTS

PLUMB A PHILP, speclaltata In V
meat of dry and falling hair; combings 
made up. 601 Campbell Building. Phone 
2414

SHORTHAND
shorthand school. Mua»"

Shorthand, typewriting
hoc* keeping thoroughly 
tfscmülan. principal

TUITION
ENGINEERS Instructed for £*rt*nc*Jf*

marine, stationary. Diesel. W. O. Win
ter burs. 603 Central Bldg. Phones M7«. 
421IL 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head

cent per word per Inaertlty^JI •—
lions. I cents per 
word per week; Mo. per 

' i edver"
line

cents per

_Vert lae ment for lose than 14 cents.
advertisement charged for less

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
BAVE <DOLLARS these hard times by

asking for V. C. estimates foW altera
tions or building work. We ask M 
cent, less than raoet other firms. 1 Hlb- 
ben Blk x ---------

CAR ULSTER AND BUILDER
Ttllrkell Alterations, repairs, 
leekv roofs repaired and 
Phene MUR. Estimates free

CABINET MAKERS
JOHN LEWIS, cabinet-maker and fin-

hirer Inlaying, repairing and re- 
flnlshing. Antique furniture n 
Satisfaction guaranteed. It ~
Phone 44487.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
OfttMNETS CLEANED—Defective fines

fixed, rle. Wa. NenL Wi Quadra St

VICTORIA CHAPTER. No. 17. Order of 
the Eastern Star, meets on 2nd and 4tn 
Mondays at S p.m.. In the K. of P. Hall. 

'N. Park St Visiting members cordially 
Ihvlted.

DYEING AND CLEANING
DTE WORKS-Th» largest 
leaning works In thejpro- 

try orders eel letted. Phene
B. C. STEAM 1 

dyeing i
.xlprs. - L_---------------------- ---------
M I. C Renfrew, pronrleter.

PISH
FRESH SUPI^I.T LOCAL PISH rseetved

_slly Free delivery. W. I. 
worth. 4*1 Johnson. Phone 41

Wrlgtee-

FURNITURE MOVERS
STEVE* BROS* TRANSFER—Pad4M

vens for moving, storage, shipping and 
packing. Phon*a 2M2 and MM.________

tlfOVE TOUR FURNITURE bv motor
Mmeep.-r snd quicker; prfe-s---------- **

.t n WMiflwvi. Phone mg.
FURRIER

Vurr> leoarrER. uu nmrunT

LIME
BI'tl.DFItâ1 AND AORICtlLTURAT.

I IME. Ext«m A Howell; HS Centrai
Block Phone* m or 4M

LIVE R Y STABLES
BRAYS STABLES.

bearding backs,
et».

728 Johnson. Livery

MILLWOOD

from salt. If.75 load. Phone 1*7». mî7
FIR MILLWOOD, SI.50 half cord. Phon-

PLUMBING AND HEATING
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1MI 
- dura street. Phone* 1402 and 1464L.

B-iii, fflk

IM. Jobbl 
.»»

PLASTERERS
PRANK THOMAS plaateror. 

etc prices reasonable. 
»e*„ 17» Albert AW.. city.

one M12Y

SCAVENGING
Victoriasen gov*

Ashes and
SCAVENGING CO.. C
____ (treat. Phone
Garbage removed.

SEWER AND CEMENT WORKS
T. BITCH*** gw and

»» Lee avenue. Phone «
SEWER PIPE AND TILE

MANUFACTURERS
PKWÜK PIPB tVABIB, field t«V. ,rouM "*Bt *tr”t- Akkia CkmkbriT.

Rr» dey, etc. B. C. Pottery Co.. Ltd., BEST priceh r*b) for mu' oaet-oH 
*------— dothlne. OI,« me a trial. Pboee MM.Broad aad PauAora.

' SHOE REPAIRING

Sfmora Broml awl OoTerameat.

TAILORING.
S. D riXiNBN * CO., talk a *“,**■;
fakers, McGregor Block. Phonrr 4613. mXI

FOR THE BENEFIT of young women In 
or out of employment Rooms and 
board. A borne from boms, 764 Court 
cey street.

FOR RENT-House. « rooms. 402 Quebec
■treet. Apply A. W. Brldgeman. Brough- 
ton street, __ _____________ ml* |TO

TO LET—Modern 6-roomed house; fur-

PURNISHED ROOMS

lusoe. Fairfield, 
by A Laweon. SL

113.64 per month. Del- 
Fort. 5—

WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER
F. L. HAYNES, high-grade watchmakers 

and engravers, manufacturing jewelers.
We specialise In ring making. Wedding
rings roads at shortest notice. Beat and ____
cheapest houae fov repairs. All work |YT> LET 
guaranteed. ll*4 Government.

RENT—In private houae, 
and den. sunny and cheery, In desirable 
locality Would suit two gentlemen. 
All modern conveniences. References

FOUR-ROOMED COTTAOE. ITS Cmk | jCT*- °*r>,T APP'r *“* £ti
Me room,. *co* Ox>k"«art NtfrVh*P»rE lOkBORHta COURT, Mdjlur, M., 
Btrwt; rant «M par month. Small store, Sïîî é
dose In. lie oar month W T. William», Collin*» Btrrot, Well-furnl.hro beo
e|o Mat. Paint Ce.. Ltd.. OM Wharf St. I r°°m*- wl‘h ar. -Rhout private bath

APARTMENTS
NORMANDIE APTS. Cook and

8ta. Furnished suite to rent.
Flagard

mtT
HUITK TO KENT, two blocks from City

Hall. Apply 1721 Quadra. ml4
BUSINESS CHANCES

FOR SALE—Saw and planing mSL tlm-
“ ‘ I"" anglnai " -limits and donkey 

from bualneea. F. C. 
Valley.

__ ____ retiring
Barker, Happy

____ DANCING ______
DANCE THE NEW One-Step Walts and 

Victoria Glide. Public classes Thursday 
evenings from 8 to 11. at Connaught 
Hall. Private lessons arranged. Mrs. 
Boyd, teacher. Studio. 614 Campbell 
Phone MML. ml«

NOTICE—Hold your dances In the Con
naught Hall. Finest floor la the city. 
For bookings, phone 64164 or 8840R. a&

THE NOBBY CLUB DANCE every Wed
nesday, f p. m., Connaught Hall. Gents 
“ ' “ “i. Excel.ent floor and good

CANADIENS TAKE Â 
LEAD INTHEN.il. A.

Lalonde Attempts to Do a Lit
tle Rough House Work 

in Game

FOR SALE AUTOMOBILES
FORD S-PAH8RNOER CAR for aale, In 

good running order, with nearly nen 
Nobby Tread tires. 706 Yatea St.. City

FOR SALE Ford roadster, brand new
body. Snap for cash. Phone 6648R. af 
tor 4,84 p. m. 

by day. week

WINDOW CLEANING

Fbur room cottage, modern ]
conveniences. Davids Street. Gorge, 
rent. F> Apply F. Hlfflnbotham, fror. 
Robert and lia vida.

terme reasonable, _______
' RENT—Pumlahod bedroom, pleasant

ly situated. Phone 1&10K. — ml«

WINDOW CLEANING CO — 
Itt: Plena* vh 

and Janitors. 148 Arnold.

tf [TWO NICK RKDROOMS to rent In prlv- 
---- 1 ate family, doge In. Apply 4» V

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnished) ] couver St

THREE-ROOM COTTAGE, furnished, 
complete, modern: rent. J02. Including 
water.* Apply 1848 Crescent Road, Fowl 
Bay. Phone Bit*. ml tr

LODGES
CANADIAN QRDEBFÔr FOR ESTERS-.--------------------------- ---------------- -----------

r.M' t Columbia TO mrote lth Mo^^. ^ nENT je,,roi.hed 1 room modern 
8 p. m.. Orange HalK Y^e SL^R- ' J |IOu*. desirable locality, close to park |

and car; splendid view; moderate rent. ; 
Phone 4328Y. mte|

[BRUNSWICK HOTEL—4oc. night and up
81 weekly and up; beat location. fiiet« 
class, ne bar; few housekeeping rooms 
Yatea at---------- -—

HELP WANTED—MALE
O. Savage, loi Moss St. Tel. 1732lo.

ti. O. K. B. 8. JUVENILE YOUNG ENG-
LA.ND meeU let end TO LET—For four month.,
S F, V* --., u ' rotuse. Fowl Rev w.lerfr,Howlrtt. LSI Second Street. tlt>. | ,1M yat,e pfcene 897».

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF KNU*
LAND B. 8.—Lodge Princess Alexandra. 
No. 18. meets third Thursday, 8 p. m.. 
Orange Hall. Yatea Street. Pres. Mrs. 
J. Palmer. 62* Admiral s Road? Sec . Mrs.
H Catterall. 821 Fort. •

furntslied __________________
waterfront. Apply I WANTED—Drivers

W A NTEI>—Experienced locomotive en
gineer for logging camp, oil burner 
Apply Box 366. Times.

TO LET—Furnished shack, chit ken house I
and run >26 Humboldt.

HOUSES TO RENT, furnlalwd and un
furnished. We have a large number ot 
houses to rent, several new one*. The 
Griffith Company. Hlbben-Bone Bldg.

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS

and general duty 
men for the O. A. 8. C. This Is a mount 
ed corps and one of the beet In 
mlnlatratlve service*. Apply morning* 
at Menslea Street Drill Hall.

WANTED—Caretaker for First Pfreeby- 
terlan Church. Box 7318. Times. ‘ 

WANTED—First class photographer for 
studio; state particulars and reference. 
Apply Box 33, Times, , . ■’ -t

DAUGHTERS AND MAII>S OF ENG
LAND B. 8.—IkOtlge Primrose. No. B.
meets 2nd and 4th Thursdays at 8 p. its., ___— ------------------------------------------- —,— .___________ ^ _ .................
In A. O. F. Ilall. Broad Street. P»***.. |||ALL TO RENT for lodge purposes, cen- I INTERNATIONAL CORRR8PONDKNC, 
Mrs. Oddy. 722 Discovery. Sac.. A. L. I tre||y located. Apply R. W. Jamieson. I SCHOOL*. 12*2 l»ouglaa. corner of Doug 
Harrison. >12 Falrflekl. VlaKIng mem-1 mo Broad Street, 
here cordially Invited. ______ _______ __ IflSsf

.i^j

AND TWO-ROOM OFFICES to]
let in Times Building. Apply at TIidcm j

FOR SALE—ARTICLES

SONS OF KNfll.AND B. 8. Pride of the I FOR SALE Mn’» blvrvle. |l«; boy1» bl

laa and Yates. Tel. ir*

SONS OF ENGLAND B. 8.-Alexandra 
116. meets let snd 3rd Thursdays. A. U. 
F Hall. Broad Street President. E W 
Howlett, 1751 Second Street; secretary. ” 
Smith. 117» Sea view Avenue. Hillside.

EMPfAlYKRS OF HELP who may now 
or In the Immediate future require 
skilled or unskilled labor, either male 
or female, should send In their name» 
at one.; to the Municipal Free Labor 
Bureau. "~

island Ivodge. No. 111. meets 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays In A. O. P. Hall, Broad 
St. W. J. Cobbett. Maywood P. O.. 
president; secretary, A. E. Brindley. I 
1617 Pembroke St.. City.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.

TO LETS-Furnished, two large houi 
keeping rooms, |I4. 1416 Fern wood ltd. 
off Fort.

K. OF P.—Far West Victoria Lodge. No. , 
L 2nd and 4th Thursdays. K. of P. Hall. 
North Park St. A. G. If. Harding. K. 
of St 8.. 16 Pi omis Block. KM Gox -1 
eminent Street

COLUMBIA LODOE. NO. 2. I. O. 6. F.. ___________________________________
meets Wednesdays. 8 p. m.. In Odd tV«- I FOR SALE-Upright piano, J6* cash 
lows* Hall, Douglas Street P. Dewar, | Quadra 
It 8.. 1246 Oxford Street 1------ —

cycle, 88. good condition. 716 King » ltd.
ins j

FOR HA LE-Motor cycle. H. D. twin, two 
1>I4 model, with back seat. $16".

814 Douglas Street. mil
PLANTERS. BE PREPARED Send to

day for your copy of Illustrated spring . ------ . -------- --------
priée list of rim. tree., alirub. and TIH8T CLASS housekeeping room», room 

reduced prie*, epe.-l.il offer. I *—< bo«d W Psndoj-,. Phone SHU 
leocai agent wanted. Dominion Nur-1 
aery Company. Vancouver.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOM-7M Burdett. 
blocks from Post Office. c

mil

1904 I
LOST AND FOUND

THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays at 
8 o’clock la K. of P. Hall. North Park 
Street. Visiting members cordially in
vited.

LOST—In busTneae district, hugg^t. 11a- 
OUT OF 1IUSINESS—Shoppers. | ard brooch; reward. I'd Sayward BldgOOfMO _ ________

get bargains while they last. Everything _________________
must be sold. Regular » and MJ» I STRAYED-From Craddock St.

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR. Vic
toria Chapter. No. 17, meets on 2nd and 
4th Mondays at 8 p.m. In the K. of P. 
Hail. N. Park St. Vletting member» 
cordially Invited.

shoes going at $3 and S3 A4. Plummers I 
Shoe Store. 1118 Quadra St 

SELLING OUT—I*nst day. March Hat.
Marconi, cycle apedallat. .774 Johnson St.

----- bi- )

malt, on March Snd. hi indie and white 
bulldog; anssyera. to Patch. Phone 
4008Yl. Reward offered.

Show caaea, cash register, safe, bi-1 
cycles and sundries. Call and aee me. I '

A. O. F. COURT NORTHERN LIGHT. 
No. 6861. meets at Forest era' Hall. 
Broad Street. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays. 
W. F. Fullerton, flec’y.

EAT WHAT YOU CAN-Can what you
can’t, nothing should gu to waste dur
ing 1»!7. Every owner of a large garden 
or orchard should have a «team pres
sure canning outfit to cgn fruit and 
vegetables for winter use. A home can
ning outfit now on view In office of 
Vancouver Island Fruit Innda. Ltd.. 
Belmont Houae. Prices from $28 up. For

LOST—Pearl and turquoise crescent
Is gUt of dead husband, between 

Helton Avenue and Queen's, or 
Gorge ear; reward. Phone SSeeit.

ONE GOLD ROWING MEDAL, made Into
a fob. Finder will be rewarded by re 
turning to Box 288 Times. ml

LOST—Near Garfcally Road, Irieh ntt¥
puppy-

Cost-
Reward, Rock Bay Hotel.

Pearl «unburst brooch, between
oak Bay and city. Kinder please phone

_______ , . SUÎR. mi
full particular* apply Alfred Carmichae». I fA-L.1 t^rwe non'Reinuini H„um PtumelMI UWT Mond,jr .mall brown puree, con

AUTOMOSILtS SOS HISS
PHONE »T*H for goes enr: 

driver; «stiff act Ion guaranteed. CSrml6

pie wishing t 
hour or for 

Jitney
Jitney Cara by the ho 
trip* should telephone 
♦’on 0»n»*s. number M

FOR SALE—POULTRY AND BOOS

Belmont Houae. Phone 5641.
I FOR SALE -Power drlllVtof 3 h. j>T+ |

phase motor. |74; hand drill. $11; 14 h p 
Toiler engine, shaft. ffidSellor, clutch, 
etc.. 8126: 4| Canadian Fairbanks engine, 
shaft and propettor. 846. S h. p. Rover . 
engine and Roach magneto. $4»; Ducreet 
stump puller. with 284 ft | cable. 875. 
Alaska Junk Co., cor. Cormorant 
Store. Phone 2708.

tainlug sum of money. Reward by leav 
log same at this office.

LOST—In Fairfield district, at beginning
of week. Irish setter puppy, about hair 

Will finder kindly leave lafor- 
at Times Office?

BOOM AND BOABD

WHITE WYANDOTTE. HI,'k Minore». 
Plymouth Rock, Rhode Island Red, 76c 
aetting, $6 hundred; setting h«ns. $1.8», 
O. H. Walton, corner Mt. Tolmie Rd 
and Lanedowne. Phone 2666L.

MOTOR CYCLES—HarlSM, 
Hudsons; bScyelee. Uteri Ini

RHODE IBIaAND RED EGGS. 81 fOr 12. 
1111 Belmont. Phon^TifR.______ myj*

DUCK EOÇ.S (Mammoth Pekin,). HJS
setting. Mre. 
Cloverdale. or

beon. 8441 Bethune. oft 
ox It, Maywood P. O.

Gil
Box

Hendersons,
________ Inga. Crescents; j
repaire, part*, gas and oil. The Doug
las Cycle A Motor Go.» 9646 Douglas St. 
Phone 871

SOUTHALL, for staves sad mages, enr. 
Yatea and Quadra^ Celle

FIKST-CIaASS ROOMS, board optlo 
furnace, open flrea. larg.- garden, »2s 
Humboldt. Phone 48871,. mil

TO LET—One double and one single 1 tea
room. well furnished, for gentlemen. 

, suitable for friends; full or partial 
board; centrally located. Phone Mil,

ol*
WANTED —MISCELLANEOUS

•LI. BLACK SOII. ai 
Phone is

nd manure d-ltver-

M< ^ULANEOUS.
IFOR

RESTORE 
Formula, sen 
Crescent Road 

SEWING

HAIR to natural color.
Matthews, 1847 1

I THEATRE—Wanted, a drop scene, else 
jjj,» mU1 » or », ». Apply Bo, M. Time,
lit, end donkey engine; tvtlrlng I WANTKD-Knlttlng merhlo- and Tohu 

from hoe In roe P. 0. Barker. Heppy I heater. Price and all particulars first 
Valley._____________________________ I letter. Box 7408, Times Office.

as» I MALLEABLE and ateel raui, ■ 
MÀTtiINEÜ—Why ' pay rant I -T* Phon. M». WI

when you can purchase New Singer on
Gov

WANTED TO RENT- 2 to I aqrea. with 
or without houae. Apply Box $31. Times.

weekly or monthly payments. Old- 
chine* taken In exchange. Til Yates. 
Phone IIS. ml ;

LADY GOING EAST, end of March, 
would take care of Invalid or yc 

mon for part fare. Apply Box , 
mes. , . BUS

ARE YOU GOING FISHING? We’ve got I WANTED-Nanny goat In full milk. Box 
the tackle. Give us a call Also a new I ffia Times 
line of English tennis racquet* Juat Ip.
Call and see them at the Victoria Spr
ing Goode Co.. 1014 Broad St.

U |HOUSE OF FURNITURE wanted for
cash. Phone #71.

TEA TRAYS and frames made to order.
See line at 711 Yale*.

GARDENING—hardens made and kept 
up; lots cleared, lawna made, cellar» 
cemented, tiles laid and cement walks; 
contract or day work. Trees r 
and sprayed. Ng. Hop. P. O. Box 

BEW1NO MACHINES from N.M up at the!
New Hewing Machine Store; Til Yatea.

» •- * i ^
FILLING, also ploughing and harrowing 

done. Plume 111

SELLING RAPIDLY—Glased hot bed
iMh. 8 feet by 6 feet, only $3 85 each, 
delivered In the city. E. W. Whlttl 
ton Lbr. Co . Ltd.

■pot caah; no dealers. Mack. 1274 1 
ful Street.

tlth-

FOR 8AI.R—Winchester
8 cal . $* »: “

harp.

ty. E W. Whitting- ----- --------- ...---------- —fe
8814 Bridge St. Phone I WANTED TO LEASE-6 to 14 acres, with 

mît I fruit trees, heuee and buildings, within 
7=^*1 1 fiillea of Victoria. Box $41 Times, mlrepeating rifle.

tr.rtfla. irmb-|tSr—iS$' fWNl 
84.76. ebony military brushes, I end 

met si wrist watches. 8.76, I 8887

price given for tadter
-off clothing. Phone

THACKBR A HOLT. Dlumbtnx and bent- THE SFXTRET OF THE SUBMARINE 
lag. Jobbing promptly attenled to. 8M every Frldsy at the Rex Theatre, Be

qulmalt. beside* several reels of Dra
matic and Keystone. m$2

I'KUPHF.AD MA<*HINB—Guaranteed, on-

bruehe*. I and gents' cast-off
NJI; gun met si wrist watches, #.78; I #41 or cell 744 Yatea.______________

* It1 ™''«IrLlï™ «H "t’r^aLT w * *-At)T w,u- rA,J' ,,ld bay your 
Wattham_ wairoro. wHSMMIa I hlgb rlaw raatviff clothing. Spot ragp.
15*15^ it"* ' I Mre. Hunt. 812 Johnson, two hpoeee upand I mudguard*. 87T.54; pumps. Be; bi-1 ,trom Blanahard. Phone 48!.---------

cycle oil lampe. Be; tlrea, outer, any I CASH PAID for old blnyrMa and parts in 
make. #.B; bicycle oement, 8c; pedai I any condition, «tone 1747. Victor Cycle
rubbers, 80c per set; Gillette safety ras-1 Works. 671 Jahaean BL ------

[WANTED TO BÜY OLD FALSE TEETH.ors. #.76; playing cards, 1 Or or 3 for Be, 
magasines. 1 for Sc. Jacob Aarpnaon’s 
new and second hand store, 872 Johnson

ly $17.40. 711 Yates.
Victoria. Phone 1T4T.

I ÏCEN’è HBADWEÂR^The"
KNEES'!AW. healer and medium, 14# etylee Just opened up. priced at 
utlej Street off Cook Street. Con-1 These are splendid values. Coen

try them on Frost A Frost
Sutlej
aultatli
Friday,

Street off Cook Street. 'Con
te dally. Circles. Tuesday and 
■ pm. Take No. 8 car. Phone

WIj
P. COX. piano tuner,

School for Blind. ___
Turner Street. Phone 

WILL PAY from 82 to $14 for _
cast off clothing. Will call at any ad- 

1481 Govt. St.

ÜÜÜI FOR SALE-14 ft launch." heavy duty

any condition; metal ot vulcanite plates, 
crown and bridge work; beat possible 
prices. Poet any you have. J. Duneton». 
1464 Georgia Street W.. Vancouver. Cash 

___ _______ eent by return maflr___________________mfc
£3* wîï* JUST NOW wa offM- attractm price, for 
rroat. WM- I copper, braaa. lead, été A.k ua about 
t I lt^ Canadian Junk Co.. Mg Johneon St.

new spring

tuner. Graduate ot I fine, in ftrat-claae condition; also T h. p. |wANTED AT ON Halifax. IB South engine, «hart, 'propeller. Ignition, com- or five n2med
ne n#L.________MB j plate. $1». Causeway Bent House, Box | price, p ji. j

ONUE—Furniture of a four
* houae. I will pay good 

Mason. Hillside and
in3—B

ATEE rNCUBATOR-Make pour | wANTED—Old machinery, tool», brain■or ■■■  naa
n. Hot ernter Incubator la euperlor I and copper, auto tires, shot gun,, cloth- 
lamp banted, ean be operated ,ny. | lug. bout, and Mloea. Victor Junk 

whero without dinger ot fire Steady I Agency, phone 17#f. 
temperature, healthier ehtekena. elmpie I a _ ,. - —r—In conetruetlon. Kettle Dill boiling I WAtTPED-Any 
water onee a day-rarleo only two de-

PERSONAL
KSt-
operate InnEjkw

In twelve hours.

MATILDA -No. I’m afraid It’s no nee
going to the. dentist to stop your mouth 
watering. Go to Hamstarley Farm,,
Public Market, for the Helensburgn I WANTED—By 
toffy and chocolates.—BrnaoL mil board In vich

Information free.
_______ !__a__w to make ana
Incubator for one hundred eggs. 

Satisfaction warranted. Jones, con-

----------------- —. gunntRy c»- ckena or
ducks, cash paid at your house. i»hene 14191a. or write 418 Eîf’ot afreet, city.

11*888.688 EMPTY SACKS, at any quantity.
wanted D Louts. 9» Caledonia Ave.

Fort Street. Victoria.
WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD

•-Ü-1 WANTED TO RENT-HOUSES

UNFURNISHED ROOMS
wood.

r young man. room e__
ihelty of Hillside and Black- 

Box SB. Times.
purchase; muet 
in. Box #4. Times.

it mw mt, wiir w|Riun v, xxiaa

-WANTED IMMEDIATELY—Room and
WANTED—By soldier’s wife and one boy, I board, near Eequlmalt Convalt eceni 

two rooms, close In. Phone 4041R, morn-1 Hoepltnl> Mm. Hlckc* IMS Fowl Bay
fANTED TO .
house or. flat 
must be reasonable rental.

children 
Box B2.

FOR SALE—Five «enter Studebaker car.
In good condition and running order, 
price, $240. Can be seen at Shell Garage, 
View Street. Phone 4148 ms

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE— Registered Guernsey bull, 

years oM, very gentle. For further par
ticular* apply to B» D. Michael, I^ady- 
«mlth. B, C.. R. M. P. Route 1. ~ m»

FOR SALE Belgian harea. pure bred 
New Zealand*. Flemish Giants, etc. (all 
sixes). Specially good breeding stock. 
Phone 61741,. mlo

FOR SALE—Shetland pony, cirt andhar. 
see; #8. Apply Box 824. Tlmea. ml*

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
WANTEI>—General servant. 

Sayward Bldg.
Apply 102

WANTED-Young girl, by the day pre
ferred. Apply Mrs. Dodd. 1325 Mlnto

GENERAL HELP WANTED—Oood home
and good wages for right party. H. fl. 
Brown. 1625 Douglas St.. Campbell Bldg.

WANTED -Maid to look after two chil
dren on trip to Australia. Mre. J. Me 
Kens le, 22» Blahshard. rat

OOOD HOME la offered lady In exchange 
for light service»; small family. Box 
7280. Time*. ' mlo

IF YOU HAVE WORK for a lew hour»,
days or weeks, won't you send In your 
name to the Municipal Free Labor 
Bureau and let us send you the man or 
woman to do that work?
SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

ACCOUNTANT want* work, fifty cent* 
per hour. Phone X775L. mlo

BOOK K EE PKR-General' office roan, cap
able of taking charge, want* part 
whole time position, temporarily 
permanently: good local references. Box 
$67. Times. mlo

BOOKKEEPER, see loue. thoroughly
capable, eoitd buelnea* experience and 
Instincts. P. O Box 1228. Victoria.

WE IIAVB A WAITING LIST of skilled 
and unskilled laborer*, clerk*, book
keepers. etc.,- both men and women, 
ready and anxious for employment 
What do you need done? MnnJcIpSi 
Free tabor Bureau.
SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

MUNICIPAL FREE LABOR BURKAI 
Is prepared to fill any vacancy for man
or female. In skilled or unskilled labor 
at once. Phone or write.

WANTED—AUTOMOBILES
WANTED Good Ford touring or road

ster; must be snap. Apply 751 View 8t.
ml

FOR SALE-LOT*
CHOICE liOT. n**ar Gorge, deep black 

soil, fenced and cultivated, ready for 
planting. 1804. 8244 lasli. Owner. P. O. 
Box 78. City. '

FOR SALE—HOUSES
FOR SALK-SIx-roomed 

Nlagnra Street.
bungalow. 53»

NEW seven-roomed bungalow, close In. 
coat to build. #.B4; lot worth $1,484; 
taxes only $14; furnace, large basement 
and garden; mortgage. #.640 at T p. c., 
will sell equity at a snap for cash or will 
trade for acreage. Five acre farms at 
Hooka River; water laid on: road and 
river frontage; «II good land, partly 
cleared ; cloee to C. N. R. station and 
Tourist Hotel; 8104 per acte. 6 acre 
garden lota, cloee In. good soil, cleared; 
water laid on; $384. W. T. Williams. c|o 
Nag. Paint Co.. Ltd.. 18# Wharf St. mil

SEVERAL BUNGALOWS, from 8 to |
r>oma, new and modem, below coat; 
would consider exchange for pralrto 
land and pay some cash. Apply 
SW Work street. Phone W7Y. mil

FOR SALE—At a great sacrifice, five- 
roomed bungalow, fully modern, good 
garden, young fruit trees, small fruit», 
etc.; everything to make an Ideal hom*-.

jna and sea. at 1638 Amplon 8t„ halt, 
block off Oak Bay A vent»*. mil

FOR SAL>—ACREAGE
REDUCED—24 acres. Col wood, good land, 

•old for 87.546. now $1.504, easy terms. 
Northwest Real Estate. Finch Bldg.. 
Yates Street., m>

ACRES (Jordon Head, with small 
houae. chicken houses, garage, etc. Re
ply Box >28. Timex. mS

Montreal, March 8—The Canadiens 
secured a lead over the Ottawa Sena
tor* In the two-game aeries for the 
championship of the National Hockey 
Association here last night which will 
serve aa a heavy handicap against the 
Ottgwaa In the game at the capital on 
Saturday night. The Canadiens last 
night won a gruelling contest by a 
score of 6 to 2, the winners having the 
edge on their opponents at almost all 
stages of the game. The winners had a 
great advantage in weight, and used It 
to good purpose In checking the rushes 
of their lighter opponent».

Better hockey has been shown by 
these two team* than wa* exhibited 
hwt night, but the play wa* spectac 
•liar mt times and also rather rough In 
places.

Frank Nlghbor, formerly of the Coast 
League, who scored Ottawa’s first goal 
last night, near the end of the third 
period, was laid out by the stick of 
Newsy Lalonde. alxo a former Coast 
Leaguer, who for several seasons has 
captained the Canadiens. Nlghbor 
cured the passed puck and passed it 
on to another Ottawa man and then 
skated past Lalonde, who was rushing. 
Lalonde, It Is said, drew back his hand 
and hit Nlghbor in the mouth and face 
with the butt end of his stick. Nlghbor 
was laid out for g few minutes and 
had to have three stitches put In a cut 
under his eye. Mummery also roughed 
It up a good deal and seemed to escape 
the notice of the officials.

Five Canadiens and two Senators 
were penalised during the game, but m 
number of questionable plays escaped 
the notice of the official*.

The visiting Ottawa squad held their 
own against the fast skating Can
adiens during the first two periods. 
However, In the final 20 minutes the 
Canadiens forced the pace, scoring 
three of their g«*als In this period and 
causing the Senators to crack badly 
The Ottawa defence became somewhat 
bewildered through the bottling up 
work of the Canadiens in this period 
who did not on this occasion, as they 
usually do, drop back to a defensive 
game after securing a fair lead. Bene 
diet In thle period wa» -given little 
effective assistance In the nets. Never 
at any time. In fact, did the Ottawa 
players show their usual snap.

SIDELIGHTS ON SPORT

Mere and There In the 
Werld.

It is Utile wonder that the Montreal 
folkaFare down on professional hockey 
when the Wanderer» have only won 
a couple of games In eighteen starts.

Lee Darcy will never he accused of 
engaging in ruthless warfare. Lee may 
carry a punch but tt la not one-two- 
three with the wallop which Governor 
Whitman

Benny Kauff has been silent this 
winter, a scribe point* out. We agree 
with the gentleman, but there is con
siderable of a hang-over from last 
winter.

"When Is a boxer knocked out?”
ks a headline. When he comes 

around to the newspaper offices the 
next morning and sayis he had the 
beat of the fight all the way,

Frank Patrick was a disappointed 
magnate when he learned that the 
Meta had beatèh the Millionaires to 
the wire, but he was not half sa die 
ppointed as Ham Llchtenhetn when 

he heard that the Wande«rers had won

WEST TAKES LEAD 
. IN TENNIS GAMES

California Tournament Draws 
Large Crowds to the 

Courts

Lox Angeles, Cal., March 8—The 
straight sets. Twenty-two games were 
doubles event, of the opening day’s 
P'ay here of the East Vf. West tennis 
tornament. j 1

Maurice E. McLoughlin and Willis E. 
Davis, representing the West, defeated 
Theod >re Roosevelt Pell and Vernon ». 
Prentice, representing the East, three 
straight sets. Twenty-two game* were 
required to decide the first set and the 
play of both teams wa* about even, but 
the Westerners developed better team 
work In the second and third set* and ’ 
won without difficulty.

McLoughlln’s playing was t$«e feature 
of the match. He used his terrific over
hand smash to advantage a number of 
times, while hia par tuer. Davis, used 
hie backhand stroke effectively, PcU> 
Playing was the best for the Eastern
er* and hie service was especially effec
tive. Both teams played a driving game 
and the players seldom resorted to 
lobbing.

The special mixed doubles match waq 
won easily by Misa Molla Bjurstedt 
and George M. Church, of the East, 
who defeated Mrs. May Button Bundy 
and Thus. C. Bundy, of the West, two 
straight sets. Church played u fast 
game and appeared to lie in excellent 
condition, while Bundy was slow. The 
playing of Misa Molla Bjurxtedt and 
Mrs. liuudy wa* about even.

William M. Johnston and. John R 
Strachan. IkiWi of Ban Francisco, closed 
the day’s play with an exhibition single* 
match, which the former won In two , 
straight set*. A large crowd w I Use wed 
the contests.

The three matches to-day Include 
men's and women’s single» events and 
a men’s doubles.

KENNEL CLUB HELD 
MEETING LAST NIGHT

Officers Elected; Open 
Show to Be Held This 

Spring

Air

FIFTEEN ACRES, house and barn, gooo 
■oil. creek; price. #.200. Stores, hotel, 
telephone, church, school all near, ttt 
Jones Block.

WANTED—PROPERTY
WANTKfV—Ruttable land la Raaaicti.

westerly side preferred. Will buy 14 up 
104 acres. Full particulars to Box

mil

ENNIS STARS ENTER
CALIFORNIA TOURNEY

The schedule of matches arranged for 
Use East-West tennis tournament at Loe 
Angeles this week includes five doubles, 
three women's singles and a mixed double

George M. Church. Harold Throckmor
ton, Pell and Conrad B. Doyle will repre
sent the Bast In the singles matches, 
while the West will be represented In 
these events by William M. Johnsteb, 
McLoughlin. John Strachan and Willis 

Dfcyls.
The Eastern doubles teams will bo

Church and Throckmorton. Doyle ___
B. Alexander. Pell and Pren

tice. and the West. Johnston and «ra
chat». Nat B. Browne and Claude 
Wayne. Mclaoughfln .. and Davis. Dr.

mner Hardy will captain the Wei 
earn and Church the Eastern team.
Mias MollA Bjurstedt will play singles 

matches with boUi Miss Mary ~
and Mrs. May Sutton Bundy-____
Browns and Mrs. Bundy also will play 
' singles match. In the mixed doubles 

Bjurstedt and Church will 
the East and Mre. Bundy and- her 
band. Thee. C. Bundy, the West

Umpires, too, will feel the economy 
wave in the Three-!-League. The 
magnates have rescinded their rule 
for the double umpire system and this 
season will get along with one to the 
game.

Although hot Involved In the pre 
paredneee resolution passed by the 
American League, Hans Wagner rises 
to remark that hie fellow players were 
never forced to drill during the na 
Uonal travail of the 84’e. \

With the Boston Red Sox talking of 
going to Honolulu next, spring, the 
White Sox going to South America, 
and the Brooklyn Dodgers thinking of 
Panama as a training camp, the mat 
ter of transportation ms 
Issue Indeedr

New York will have a legitimate 
excuse to celebrate the passing of the 
old year next December 81. Fighting 
will be barred from that state after 
January L

WITHIN THRU WEEKS?

Chicago, March 1.—Lee Darcy, 
Australian middleweight champion will 
fight hie flrt bout In this country in 
Milwaukee; according to Frank Mul- 
kera, Milwaukee fight promoter.

Mulkera said Lee Darcy would come 
west In a few day» to accept a match 
with Mike Gibbons before the Mil
waukee promoter's club.

Reports ware current here that' the 
bout Would take place within 
week»

The adjourned annual meeting of 
the club was held in Dr. Garesche’a 
Dental Parlor* on Wednesday evening 
with a good attendance of memliers.

The financial report for 1>I6 wa* 
presented by the retiring president, T. 
If*. McConnell, which shows a good fi
nancial balance to the ,credit of the 
club. The report was received by the 
members with much enthusiasm and a 
vote of thank* was tendered the pres
ident and secretary for their efficient 
management of the financial affairs of 
the club.

The following officers were elected 
for 1817: President. F. L. Wolfenden; 
vice-president, W. J. Wriggles worth; 
secretary. D. W. Campbell ; bench show 
committee, Messrs. T. Wither, IL 
Waterhouse and T. Dunn.

The chib deckled that owing to the 
great number of members who are 
now' on active service no regular spring 
show will be held. The expression waa 
general that owing to the many finan
cial calls upon members and patrons 
who have responded no generously in 
paat years it would be better to de
vote the energy of the member* to the 
assistance of Red Cross and other de
serving funds.

A one-day open air show irlll be 
held In the early spring, the proceeds 
to be devoted to the Red and Blue 
Cross Societies. X,

Farther information may be had l»y 
applying to the secretary. D. W. Camp
bell, at Box 88$ Victoria, B. C.

BOWLING NEWS.

In • Commercial League game at the 
A rende Bowling Alleys last night the Gar
rison beat the Cameron Lumber Com*
pany. The scores 

Garrison-
Barton a........ .... 174 174 214- 564
Plerle ......"Ï.Ï..!". .!!*. l# 124 136- 3W

...a 11S 1» 164— 427
White ..................... .... MV 148 148- M

Totals ...... .. .... 6# 748 714-22#

Wll»on .................... ... 1# 124 147- 163
Mitchell ...........  ... ... WT 153 142- 441
McDonald .............. ... 17! 134 *7»- m
McMillan ...... ... ... 18$ 117 162- 4#
McNaugfitoa .... ... 1# I# 126- 484

Totals ................. . m m 797—2184
The next match in this league will be 

on Friday night when the Garrison meets 
the Pirates.

To-morrow night la the Junior League 
the Gamer owe meet the Mettre.

X DtKWIvJCArrow
%n% COLLARS

TTKAWor Rq,;^^
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Debate en the Address#—This after

noon the debate on the addreee le be 
Ins continued by F. A. Pauline (Saan 
tch). who will be followed by J. H. 
Schofield (Trail), who la taking the 
place of J. W. Junes (South Okan
agan) on account of the latter’s 111 
neaa. Other speakers who are expect 
ed to come to-day are C. F. Nelson 
fSlocan) and W. R. Rom (Fort 
George.)

Answers to Times 
, Want Ads.

The following replies are waiting to b» 
called for: .

Ik 63 M 92, 157, Ill. 186, 107. 206. 216, 2fc, 
« 357. SB m. HU/ 1914. UM, 71* 11».■act. 73». i*». me, nee, not.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
DUIOONISM8-"A mule that will aeUhai 

kick nor bite «boum be wetchei cloeelT 
to discover where his malice llee. Dtg- 
gon Printing Co., 70» Yet-s Bt Be»ee of 
24 sheets notepeper and envelop.*» So* 
this week only. '

V. v (jo HOME To EAT when you can 
in a glee, testy lunch of four courses at Eie Vernon Cefe for Mat Try Itoec. 
and you wttl keep on trying It. Tables 
for Indies. * 

OI.D 1.AWN HOWEHH made to rut bet
ter than new by Wilson's electric me- 
chins. «H Cormorant

BEFORE SELLING vow furniture, ttye. 
stork or mere handles Phone 6464 *t 
HUT., or write Arthur Hemingway. Or* 
Market Auction, end I will cell. We- 
ta nr# no object.  w>,f

FURNITURE at Ferris' second hand 
store*. W> also bey or s#tl *m commis
sion 1418 Douglas. Phene 1178 a*

ST. PATRICK'S MASQUERADE DANCE
-Connaught Hall, Tuesday. 13th Marcn. 
• p. m. Cash prises. Special Irish 
music. Grand march. P.» p. ». ml*

FAIR ALL'S SODA WATERS are abso
lutely .pure, safe for the children and 

_deliriously refreshing. Phong 111
BOYS' AND GIRLS' BOOTS, shoes and 

slippers going very quick. Those wish
ing to take advantage of the low price* 
Of our closing out sale should call at

Sice at Plummer's Shoe, Store, Ills 
uadra Street.________________  mlv

WANTED- Addreee of party who will
darn socks for soldier: how much a pair. 
Reply Box No. 3M, Times.__________ ml»

WOK SALB-Oents modern bicycle, 
cheap: 23 In. frame. Phone 34ML. mIO

WANTED TO LEASE-Ranch. I/Asqueti 
Island, for one or more years; first class 
for sheep or cattle: will sell implements 
and stock reasonably ; three cows, two 
two-year-old steers, one mare, set double 
jhnrn>*«s, one set single harness, on- 
open buggy. Apply P. R. Brown. mlo 

WANTED TO RENT-» or 7 roomed 
house, modern. In Victoria West district 
Apply Box W Times,__________mlo

PRO RET OF THE SUBMARINE shown 
every Friday night at the Rex Theatre. 
Rsunlmalt. Including Keystones and 
Dramatic. mil

PTE. SYDNEY HEALD
POSTED AS WINDED

Eighteen Months in France; 
Brother Has Been There 

for a Year *

wi From the second battle of Tprea and 
through a good deal of the fighting on 
the Somme front, Sydney Earle Hen Id 
1»aa spent eighteen months on active 
service In France, and received his first 
wound a day or two ago. S. J. Ilcald, 
the father of the wounded aoidler, hag 
lecdved cable advices to the effect that 

son Is suffering from gunshot 
wounds In the chest, the Information 
giving no hint aa to whether they are 
of a serious nature or otherwise. Pri
vate lleald la a native bom Victorian, 
twenty-five years old. He was edurat

al the North'Ward School, and

MUNICIPAL CDAP1TD
IN ANNUAL MEETINBI

Many Reports of 
;ad This Mo 
tion of Officers To-day

paid eloquent tribute to the premier |
service. ......... . i ■ • .

Germany's Lost Hope.
“6od forbid that I should wish to 

deny any nian of one moments' pleas
ure, but I do consider that no man 
should trip the light fantastic so long 
as men's-bodies are bleeding to death 
on the battlefields of the world. We 

Primarips laU our responsibility," he con- n ... rr* , aneS tlnued. "and after all it Is as well that

Head I his Morning; Elec- [*»>« war came when It did, for !» mo
•the German bavy was to be In guy 
respecta the equal of our own plus one 
lof the moat marvelous military ma 
chlnee ever conceived by man. It

■- , j. .-w. . I then." he concluded, “that she intendedf « Annual meeting of the Munl-|to the wsveat but ehe*!! never do 
cipal Chapter, I. O. D. EL, convened this

SPRINTER JOINS DP
Athlete and Actor Becomes 

Member of Army Medical 
Corps at Willows

morning In thé Alexandra Club, the ré
gent, Mrs.

Edgar Chichester Bredln told the 
Times this morning that he must be 

Major Wm. F. Eaton, eon of the let# ( considered a rolling stone but Just

ed
learnt Me profession afterwards as an 
electrician, going to.England in 1906 for 

special twelve month's course In the 
purely technical branch of the bus! 
ness. For nine years he wee with the 
Hinton Electric Co.

With Mortar Battery.
Private Heald joined the 46th Battal 

Ion In June of 1916, and Went overseas 
with them within ten days of Joining, 
and in September of the same y< 
found himself on the battle front. Soon 
after hie arrival In France 
drafted Into the 27th Battalion from 
Winnipeg with whom he served for 
about six months following It with 
short course In trench mortar work. 
He eventually became attached to one 
of the mortar batteries in the 6th Uri 
gade of the 2nd Canadian Division with 
which he has been ever since.

Has Brother Serving.
As a member of the James Bay Ath 

le tic Aasolcatlon. Private Heald took 
prominent part In all outdoor sports, 
sculling being hie particular fancy 
while in fraternal circles he Is a mem 
ber of the lodge of Native Bona Hie 
brother Lewis baa recovered from 
wounds received while serving with the^ 
1st Canadian Pioneers, and ha* now 
completed Ms year In the trenches.

gent, Mrs. A. Griffltha prealding. The 1 Timothy Eaton of Toronto, and a mem- (young enooah to loin hi* M»ie*tv-* 
proceedings. which will continue hw o{ Colonfl Williams' staff, gave a * T k * * Majesty a
throughout the day, opened with IheLhort address from a business man’s nice< the chosen branch being 

_“*®n*b,ing of the standard-bearers [standpoint. He appealed to them for j (’Anadlan Army Medical Corps, with 
and their flags, Mrs. Hebden Gillespie |the means of providing the sliver bul- whflm he le now quartered at the W1Î- 
pLaytng God Save the King. After theRets asked for by Lloyd George. Canada. Iowa Private Bredln was born at Gl 
I. O. D. Ft prayer the roll call was jhe sa(d, was the footstool of God's I bra)tar in 1673 hi* . . ,
raul. showing oflVerii for 1616-0, both thronr, arid we hadn't the right to . . ’ */***" bele* “ co1
outgoing and Incoming, for all the Canada unless we were prepared to de- I " «oyai Fit- J Artillery, sur
chantera The regent’s address stated ferfd It. w I vlvlng the Crimean War Although
that the work of the Order In Victoria | Hie Worship life Mayor proposed. Bredln ha, played maay roles In the

Col. .Prior seconded a hearty vote I game of life he taken the most pride 
thanks to the speakers, who left on In hi, athletic aehleremente. particu 

bis afternoon’s boat. "—*- * '■

LIEUT. A. J. HUDSON 
RETURNS TO TDE CITY

continued as actively as ever, aU the 
undertakings commenced after the 
commencement of the war «till beng 
well under way.

It was suggested that during the 
coming year It might he possible to 
bring many more chapters* into ex
istence to strengthen the Municipal 
and the Order generally. Thanks were 
expressed to the officers who had 
wofked w )MUé during the pest year, 
and special reference In this connec
tion was made to the secretary, Mrs.
David Miller.

The regent In conclusion read a lat
ter from Mrs. Frothlngham, of Boston, 
to whom had been handed for the best 
disposition possible, 12 pairs of socks 
knitted by A R. H. the Duchess of 
Counaught and gt«*n to the Field 
Comforts Department to be disposed of 
ns they could. Mrs. Frothlngham en
closed a cheque for 6106 for this.

The following chapters reported dur- I out to British Columbia that year for 
lag the morning: Camosun, through I bronchial and nervous troubles. For a 
Miss Lettch: Gonzales. Mrs. Hebden | time engaged In the office of D4y A

Went Away With the 48th; 
Spent Long Hospital Term 

From Shell Shock

Engaged at Lloyds In London In

ferly dealing with the record, of the 
«eee» of Sfteen and twenty year, ago. 

B1—leaf «printing achievement 
1*1. when he defeated C. H. 

Kilpatrick (of Princeton University), | 
the American and world's champion In ' 
the half mile. There were two matches 
to decide the winner of the coveted 
laurel of world'» champion, all hundred 
Tkfda and hair mile, bath of which 
were won by Private Bredln. The con
tent was open to the world and was 
held In England.

'— An Actor Too. .........
At the height of hla career he won 

the quarter mile British amateur 
championship, open to the world, on 
two occasions, and tho half mile 
three occasions, while twenty year» ago 
*- held ****■

'L A This Is the 
NEW EDISON

•‘TALKING MACHINES” give 
only a mechanical reproduction of 
musical Bounds.

Edison ’• new invention actually 
Re-Creates all forma of music.

This is why the NEW EDISON 
entertains better than an ordinary 

talking machine and gives children a truer appreciation of 
music. , f '

VOUS CHILDREN DESERVE THE ZEAL THING 
Let Us Submit the Proof to Ton 

THE ONLY EDISON STORE IN VICTORIA

Kent’s Edison Store
(Tbs Kent Plano Co„ Ltd.)

1004 Government Street.

GST OUR PRICES

V

Phone 3449

VACANT LOT 
CULTIVATION

LOCAL NEWS

Gtll»>*ple; Florence Nightingale, Mine 
Morley; Lady Douglas, Mrs. W. 
Hr Ames; Agues Deans Cameron, Rob
ert Burns McMlcklng and Sunshine, all 
reported through Mrs. Dark! Miller: 
Navy League, Mrs. Thaw; Rsqulmalt, 
Miss. Baugh Allen: Willows Camp, 
Miss Doris Taylor, Margaret Rock 
Robertson. Miss K. Fraser; Daisy 
CThsln, Mrs. D. K. Campbell, and Rain
bow, Miaa Baugh Allen.

1911, Lieut. Arthur John Hudson came L. , ww. middle distance re? 
uwiotmK Cniitmhia th*. v*, f«r IAmong hie other accomplish- 

nifnfti he has had considerable experi
ence on the stage and was a member 
of one of Maude Adame’s touring com
panies in Peter Pan. He has been en- 
*agrd In a clerical capacity in New 
York, in an engineer’s office In San 
Francisco, while in many other parts of 
the globe Bredln la no stranger. He 
came up from California a few weeks 
a*o and has bedn with the Medical 
Corps In Vancouver until yesterday, 
when he became attached to the 
strength at the Willows.

Have You 8ei 
wrist-watches, 
fronts, sold for 
Haynes. 1124

m the seven-Jeweled 
with unbreakable 

•6.00 each, by F. L 
Government

FOR 8ALE--10 acres, hr grass. close to 
ckv. a limit 15 minutes’ ride; open to 

] trade, rash and property. Box 7410.
Times. m It

“PRACTICAL NURSE desires general or 
Invalid nursing. 110 week Box 373.
Times.__________ mit

I-A DY desires position ee housekeeper for 
grpt!»inen. Box 375. Times. m9

TO CONTRACTORS—Estimate waateiTon 
.... small exravatWm and concrete. Call or 

iihon » 3632L.* 1*66 Chestnut. min
COMB TO MARKET.—H. f._________ ml»
FORT» CAR. fin*» enler, for 13.75 when 

carbon removed, valves ground, car
buretter ami Ignition ad j unted- Arthur 
Band ridge, motor repair shop, 910 Gor
don. Phone 479

WANTED—A 4-room furnished, or par
tially furnished, cottage in Victoria 
We*t. Green A Burdick Bros., Ltd 
Phone HP. . _ . : ml#

WANTED—Position by a third class 
ginger, experience»! in sawmills, lum
bering camps, canneries and smelters.
Box —.Times, , .- mit)

FOR SALE - Flight pris- lined White leg
horn pullets and cockerel, | R. f. R. 
pullets, cockerel, all laying. Phon-
«61B. .................. me

FOR SALE—Good Jersey cow, fresh. 312*»
Rose Street.______  mil

WANTED—To party owning 7-puss* 
car, can put him in the way of earning 
good, steady Income: Investigate this 
At proposition. Box 392. Times. ml»

WANTED-Launch. 18 to 26 feet "cheap.
Phone 2406 or HIM,._______________ mlo

W/ÏNTEO—By officer's wife with child of 
five, large furnished bedroom or sitting 
room and liedroom. with hoard. In pri- 

. y»tc fgmny. iHik Bay «lixiriuL pie/crrcn- Jauuarj’ 27. and It 
Box 398. Times. mlo

FQlt SALE—Dump cart. ,1639 Bay Street 
ml»

FOR SALE-32 
Phone IS62L.

,x 3* tire, tube and rim.
mlo

TO IJÎT—Nicety furnished «-room'd
house, close In: pin no. furnace, fully 
modern : I*'-' pci nv-ntli. Dalhy * Law- 
son. 616 Fort. mlO

FOR RENT—On* simili (30 acre) waterl 
front farm, #U> per mouth. H««v ,r*H.
Times.__________________________ mlo

WANTKIV-tilrl or womkn to assist wlln 
light housework. 3127 g uadi a Kt. ml1» 

LtkHT -Astracan gauntlet for right hnndT
Flmler .please phone MIL ml*»

GOOD. HEAVY HORSE for sale, sound. 
iM'ttve ami gentle, $I.'A G. L. Walker. 
Phon# 2861R. • -, m*

ir tS Ntjri 8AFK to rldv »n ».M ,'ycii 
arithout hefn* assured that there are 
no flaws in it tltat might ranee a seri
ous mishap. Let us yveritaul yours and 
ytai can cycle With confid-nde. Pllm- 
ley's rycle Store. <11 View St.l mM

They're unequalled.
» * *

Discussing Budget.—The cabinet
À pent a long morning, not adjourning 
until nearly a quarter Id two o'clock, 
entirely on the budget and the finances 
of the province. The methods of rats 
ing money for the needs of the prov
ince are giving the Executive a good 
deal of worry.

ft * *
After the Sugar Combine.—-Hon. Mr. 

Macdonald, Attorney-General, stated 
this morning that be had 
consent for prosecution of 
combine In British Columbia, to 
Initiated by Mr. O'Coanor. acting in 
his capacity under the Federal Gov
ernment. The matter of the coat Is 
left open, and Is still a matter of ne
gotiation with the Department of Jus
tice. It Is presumed here that the 
federal authorities will look after that 
matter, since the prosecution will be 
undertaken by Its own officer, wHh 
the consent of the provincial Attorney- 
General, aa required by law.

ft ft ft
Dawson City Socks,—Notification 

has Just been received by the head
quarters of the Red Cross Society that 
281 pairs of socks are being shipped 
from Dawson City. These have been 
given by the various patriotic societies 
of that place, including one American 
Women's Club and the Women’s 
Patriotic Service League. This la one 
result of a ' Sock Shower" held on 

iA moreover, ,%j 
means taken to show that the Dawson 
City people appreciated the Interest 
taken in the Yukon hoys when they 
were in Victoria on their way to the

ft ft *

ELOQUENT ADDRESS 
BEFORE ROTARY CLUB

Colonel Williams Thrills Audi
ence at Empress Hotel 

This Afternoon

'Over forty thousand mothers’ sen* 
have gone forth from this fair province 
to fight the hell hounds of Prussia, but 

lay it to your conscience as you go to 
your homes and all you hold dear to 
ask yourself the pointed question as to 
whether you have done all you can In 
return for the sacrifices those men are 
making In the trenches and on the high 

In order that you may rest secure 
In your beds." In an address before 

large assembly In the Ball Room of 
the Empress Hotel to-day Colonel 
Williams, the assistant director of re
cruiting for the Ihxnlnkm of Canada, 
thrilled his hearers from fthe moment 
of his first sentence until he sat (town 
amidst thunderous applause.

Rule of Intolerance.

Boggs In this jetty, and at the date of 
his enlistment In the 46th Battalion In 
employ of the Provincial Government 
Lieut. Hudson went overseas with the 
48th, spent about four months In the 
trenches during the summer of last 
year in the neighborhood of the Ypres 
salient, returning to the city * this 
morning.

Lieut. Hudson crossed to France in 
March, 1916, aivl was admitted t" th*» 
hospital suffering from shell shoe If) and 
nervous breakdown In July of the sanf£ 
year, remained imdcr treatment until 
last October, when, he was given sick 
leave, spending-fhAtime at the shell 
shock hospital yn Kensington, known 
as Moray Lodge*—until he was sent 
beck to Canada. Prior to enUstlpg for 
overseas he was with the Htth Gordon 
Highlanders before war broke out. He 
was 22 years of age. b4»rn at Dulwich, 
England, and later removing to Wall 
tngton, Surrey, where he spent about 
20 years. .

DUNCAN BOYl 
KILLED IN ACTION I-:

MASS MEETING OF | 
WOMEN TO-NIGHT

Hon, H. C. Brewster and Mrs, 
McConkey, Vancouver,* to 

Be the Speakers

Lieut. Arthur B. Jackson, Who 
Left With 30th, Gives 

Life for Empire

News has been received by relatives 
here of the death In action of Lieut. 
Arthur B. Jackson, sou. of F. A. Jack- 
eon. of Duncan. The young soldier, 
who was killed yesterday, left Vic
toria as a private with the signalling 

Hé related with the most forceful I corps of the 10th Battalion under 
eloquence the principles involved In I Colonel John Halt. He has been al- 
the nation’s great struggle against the moat constantly in action since going 
militaristic despotism of Prussia. He I from Canada, although earlier In the 
declared that U would be better for j war being* wounded.

In th, Knight, of Pythies Hall. North 
Park Stm-t. this ,y,nia*. there will br 

mass meet I a, of «omen, under the 
auspices of the Victoria Women's us
erai Association. To this all women In- 

led In the participation of thetr 
sc, In public affairs arc Invited, and 
the men will be welcome aa well.

Mob. H. C, Brewster will be the 
principal speaker of the «venin», and 
will deal with several matters of no. 
mes I to women Mrs J. A. McConkey. 
* A., Vancouver, will aloo speak. She 
Is sn eloquent woman and has taken 

srent pari in the work of the Wo- 
Llberal Association In Vancou

ver.
A musical programme wUl bn con

tributed to by Mrs. Hudson. Mis, Btt-

That’s the scheme, so get busy. You will need Tools.
have them at the right prices. \

GARDENING
I Spades, best steel, short or ton»
< handle........................ 1.15

Shovels, best steel, Ion» or short 
handle. TS«, Rl.OO, fl.SS 

Spading Forks, Ion» or short
handles t, .........................*1.-10

Rakes, 14-tooth .........................15Ç
Rakes, malleable, 11-tooth. WO«
Rokee, malleable. 14-tooth, *1.00 
Child's Gordon Set, S pieces,
at................................................25<*

Picks, special, regular fill,
for ..............................  SOC

Garden Trowels, Forks, Rakes,
, etc. 1*# to .........  Iff

We

HOUSE-CLEANING ►
Clothes-line Set, 100 ft. galv. Une. 9 ' 

1 galv. pulleys and 2 hooks. *
P” *« —.............,St*Se g

Clothes Pins, sn^p. Per dos. S# 
Clothes Lines, galvanised, 60 ft., 3 

100 ft, 126 ft. and 150 ft., at C
30«, eoe. 75c and . . Ilf V 

Alebeetine, all colors, per pk». SS

Kaleemine, the kind we guaran
tee. Per phg.........................40#

Kaleemine Brushes, up from SS# 
Point Brookes, up from .... lO# 
Smoky City Wall Cleaner. Per

tin............... ................. .. S5#
Mops, alt kinds, at lowest prier»

LOOK US UP. IT WILL PAY

The Reople*» 
Cash Hardware

Phone 2666. 611 Fort 8L

Tie I
Phone 4231. 

2607 Fern wood F

WE DELTVKB

ward», Mise Ktarr. lt and Mise Howard. 
The meeting la called tor eight o'clock.

OBITUARY RECORD

Enther Cliff, wife of F. W. CÛff, Mllt- 
grove S4r«-et, died yesterday at 8t. 
Joseph’s Hospital. Tlie deceased was 61 
years of age, a native of Kent. Eng., 
and, had resided in Victoria for the 
past four years. She is survived by her 
husband. The funeral will take place 
from the B. C Funeral Parlors at 2 

. on Saturday. Rev. J. Flinton offi
ciating.

The funeral of Richard Laydd George 
Rtelk, two months’ old child of Mr. and 
Mrs H 8. Rtelk. Ml Fort Street, took 
place yesterday. Interment being mads 
at Ross Bay cemetery.

NOTICE
Tn Bernard Van Aral*, of Soetin, Ser- 

mooy. Registered Owner of Lot ML 
Of Section SS EoquimoN Dietrkt. 
Map

TAKR NOTK-B that aa application ban 
»ea mode to register Chartee Wale reft 
• the owner la tee simple of the above 

lot uoder Tax Sale deed from tbe CoHmtor 
of the Corporation of the Towaoklp of 
Kequlmalt. and you ere required to eon- 
taut the claim of the Tax Purchaser ntth- 
jn> thjrty^ t») day» from the first publics- t*

Hated at the Land Registry Office vic
toria. B. C„ this Mb day of PObcuary. an.

Deputy
STOKES.

Resistrar General.

WONT YOU HELP US
re the eta.-vlng and dtatroeaed old 
** J*'ebHdroB and be bee tn 
■slnn Poland by eeodlaff a eontribnUon

, tbe Victoria Breach. Rsmian Poland 
Jewtek Relief Seetetyf Their need Is very 

Hoodquarter». Fred Leedskerg 
M Fort SL. and r. WasMoek. 1241 Brenff

every one in that roi to Born at Preddla, Alla., t wont y-one
elx feet of earth than to live to see tho | year* ago, Lieut. Jackson came with 
day Of a victorious Germany, ft was 
like ft game of thf good oM-fntahloned 
Rugby. The forwards were pressing 
towards the goal of hie adversary. The 
IihII being kicked about was the civil 
lsation of the world. The hour was ap
proaching. the forwards and the half-

a, , m e.e, . . ... fbftck* had almost gone their limit, the
Kamloops Doput.t.o«#-A deputation fo, tbe heuvywelghU

JO LKT FurnlFhed «-roomed 
qwMli in. fur»#" *. Mmvnt Avenue, 
par month. Dalby it IsOWFoa. Fort

mlo

•ohMlxting of Aid. D. H. Johnstone and 
’ity Clerk J. J. Garment. Komloopa, 

waited upon the executive this morn 
lug to ask for the exemption from 
municipal or provincial taxation of 
municipal property outside thé bounds. 
A* regards property in unorganised 
territory, liable to provincial taxation. 
IF w-as pointed out that provincial 
property in municipalities was exempt, 
hence the converse wa* only fair. Bet
ter meaim of access to the Old Men’s 
Home grouml* for lire apparatus was 
asked, and also relief from provincial 
taxation of over $1,000 on property 
meed in connection with the city’s 
water supply on the Barrie re Rives. 
Consideration was promised.

SOMETIMES YOU ilKT Wi
F*»mt times you dfMi't. but you get gone 

_tlrcs all itie tim- fivm Ruffle, Uk 
Yste» st. Phoning ...........

FOR SAL»-IMS MvLaushlta Hulck 3.
1». p.. car. Till* car has been
very little used an*l juwt I.t-en 'over- 
hsuleid, uad le in perfect condition; ha* 
electric Halits, the in*, air pump. * pan- 
tire, curtain* and every acccewory nere*- 
*ary. Will *ult gentlemen requiring1 a 
Ftrlieti, powerful ear; price, |Ài» cmYi. 
f'all at Shell Garage. View Street ml*»

DIED
FINK-De the 4th last.. »t the Ro>at 

Jiibtlec HuepiUI. John llevtbr, Fink. 
Mix-month-old son of Sergt - Major and 
Mr*. F’lnk. of 1421 Harrtsep. Street. 
Sergt.-Major Fink Is now on active 
* ivice.

Th** funeral will take, plae^ |«>-morrow, 
the tth I net., at 8.18 o'clock, from the 
Hansl* Funeral Chapel, IF minute* (atay 
*mlf* will be held at Ht. Barnabe*' 
Church by the Rev. E O. Miller. Inter
ment. Ron* Bay I'emtWf.

THAN

A. H. Macdonald, Cran brook, is in thf 
city! on legal business.

ft ft ft
W. J. Maiison, former member for 

Dewdney, -was a visitor to the Parlia
ment Building» |e-day.

CAM» OF THANKS.

Erf* Ti. Steefc and family Wiah le thank 
Her many frteede for their hind eym-

an«l for floral

Mr». Irving Rtdti Gard arrived from 
Fcattle TJuiradny afternoon, and 1» via 
Ring her parent», Mt. and Mrs. W. K 
Bone, Mock land Avenue.

X _ ft ft ft
J W Jones, M. P. P. for South Okan

agan. Is suffering from an stuck of 
pleurley, and I* under the rare of hii 
colleague, Dr. Rose. M. P. P. for Net 
son. For imroe days Mr. Jomb has boea 
bothered with a eold. and last evening

to throw In their pressure and force fhe 
ball to the touch line was at hand. It 
was here that he appeal to tbe men 
who were not able to don the khaki or 
the blu«. but who could do something.

Telescopic Imagination.
"There will come the day of victory 

so sure as the sun rlsro. There will 
come back to this !>eautiful spot, not 
your forty thousand, but perhaps thirty 
thoustftid. They win have the -radiant 
smile of victory. Will you he able to 
meet thenvknowkig that you have -on* 
yod^N limR er will you have to bow 
the head ^of self-reproach In tho 
knowledge Uqtt you did not rise to the 
occasion? Imagination Is the tele 
scope th rougit which we -eee things 
afar off. 1 wish Ï could transport you 
to the decks of a battleship when 
shell weighing a ton dropped from an 
attitude of fefnty-two thousand 
had exploded. 1 wish 1 could give you 

of those trenches on the 
blood-stained fields of Flanders, for 
sort or kind of Imaginary teleocope i 
portray one-quarter of what th- 
brave fads In blue and khaki are doing 
to prevent those Prussian hounds from 
realising thoee diabolical alma for 
which they set out on the early days 
o< AXigust. 1214. on a pfctgxt that 

not stand one moments cunsid-

i with his i
afternoon.

The Navy’s Work.
Colonel Williams wept on to de

scribe the work of the asvy and re
ferred to It as the one branch of the 
service whlqk had maintained the 
motto: "Hands off" in the 
parliamentary Interference. From the 
humble trawler doing such marvelous

his people to Victoria about thirteen 
y rates ago. : a alley tied nchool In the 
Cowichan and Duncan district wheçe 
the family went to settle. After 
riving in England with the 30th, he 
qualified for a conUniaslon as lieuten 
ant, holding this rank at the time of 
hia death.

The family is well-known In Victoria. 
The father. F. A. Jackson, and 
brother are also serving the colors, the 
former being with the Pioneers Bat- 
talion and the brother having left with 
the 46th.

King's Daughters. —" The regular 
monthly business meeting of tbe 
King’s Daughters took place In their 

I rooms on WrdnriMlay, the district 
secretary presiding. The following 
contribution» were acknowledged:

—Tinas. Mrs» C. Jenktnsoa; TN 
Municipal Chapter. L O. D. E; i 
coffee and sugar, th# Victoria Usd lee’ 
Swimming Club; one doxen towels, 
neatly initialled. Victoria Circle, The 
president referred to the gréât loss the 
order had suffered In the destruction 
of the wing of buncan Hospital. No 
definite plana for rebuilding have been 
arranged yet. The member* w 

ed to remember the two concerts 
to be given on the 14th and 16th In 
the Alexandra duh. to help the same 
bf their patronage and support.

IN AMERICAN SENATE.

Washington, March A—The cloture 
amendment to the Senate rule* approv
ed by both Democratic and Republican 

use* was taken oç by the. Sen 
to-day under unanimous consent.

TENDERS

Traders will be received by the undrr- 
■— . signed up to and Including the Nth Inst, 
tier of -for the éxéovatlag of a basement ana 

regrading of a let situated at the junc
tion of Bast Ha a nit u and Ontval Sasnlbb

not think he would be able to go work la keeping the sea la aw free for
this traffic, ta the majestic battleships rid

ing the i PLANT StTPT.,
B. C. Telephone CO., LK . Vletsrfe

We beg to advise
our patrons that we have 
secured the services of an 
expert photo-engraver. 
We are now prepared to 
handle all classes of copper 
and zinc half-tones, cartons, 
line work, color plates, etc,,

TTTVfiv1 Ç printing &1 PUBLISHING
Phone 1090 LIMITED

7^545511
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WELLINGTON
GOAL

For entire satisfaction andi the greatest economy, order our WELL1NO- 
ToN COAL. Our WELLINGTON NUT Is of tills same best grade and 

the largest in the city.
COMOX FURNACE COAL—We absolutely guarantee our COMOX to be 
the greatest heat-producing and economical furnace coal on the Island.

HALL & WALKER
ESTABLISHED 1M2

Distributors Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuln, Ltd.v Wellington Coals.
1233 Government Ht. Phone S3 -----

AUSTRIA,LOOKING 
TO BAVARIA NOW

banning to Desert Prussia ^nd 
Join With South Ger- 

— man State -

London. March «.-^Austria la plan
ning tu dcavrt Prussia and confederate 
w*th Ha varia and the other South tier- 
man states In vase of the Central 
Powers meeting defeat^ thus rerlvbig 
tfiv S<mth German Union which was 
bhi ken up by Hismnrck in 1887. Aç 

• «flE'lmg to a Rome dispatch to the 
London Daily Telegraph, the Isolation 
of Prussia and the disintegration of 
the (.resent German Empire hare been 
the objects of wcvelStl conferences 
tween the Kinç of Bavaria and the 
new Austrian Emperor and Vienna and 
Munich politicians.

The Berne l'or respondent of the Mi
lan Idea Nazlvnnle states tha| Aus
tria's action, hacked by the Valk-an, 
has been prompted by alarming re 
ports that Germany intends to leave 
Austria to her fate In the event <*f 
victory being won By the Allies.

Vrtaln utterances m Berlin." 
writes the correspondent. "that Atts- 

. tria eventually would have to look out 
ftw herself almost created n' pome. A 

L remark attributed to the German Kai
ser has had a wide circulation In VI- 
en»K. Wilhelm, it-is said, one day in 
the presence of-some Austrian officers. 
saM as If half In jest and half in 
earnest, that it won hi not be Just that 
Get many, having made by far the 
greatest sacrifices in the war. should 
also ln-tr I he greater |*urt of the ex
penses.

"Immediately afterward It was 
’lotteed that AualMan diplomacy was 
•caking greater efforts at a closer rap 
tiroeheuienf with some of the Mouth 
German states. The young Austrian 
Imperial couple first x letted Munich 
»nd negidiatbrns. it is 1i*J4<Mrere pass 
il for a union Iwtween liavans and 
Austria against Prussia 
"Austria hopes to find a strong and 

safe ally in llavaria. the largest of the 
German Roman Ustholic states, and it 
*s hinted that the g«*»<i offices of the

AMERICANS MAY MOVE 
ABOUT IN BELGIUM

Whitlock Informs Washington; 
Release of Yarrowdale Pris

oners is Awaited

"Hut nothing could lie done In this 
direction without its lieing noticed at 
•nee hv Berlin, which Instantly took! 
step* to defeat any iuch separatistj 
tendencies. Pressure of such a nature. 
In fact, was brought to bear on the! 
!\ing of Bavaria as to compel him to 
‘'•eh the German headquarters, and. as 
has liecn seen, Wilhelm undertook per-
Vnrnnii * 9? Jl,d SMils thinga

"Vatican circles, it |« hlnteil. were 
tempted with the suggestion <-f creat
ing a Roman Catholic South German 
state by means of a union lietwèen 
Austria and Bavaria, ami agents have 
!*ecn working in Faria and lamdon to 
obtain eventual approval of such u 
scheme. The ageimi. IT fi said, «re 
sei-retly approved by Austria They 

hut atil the uWra iu-

Waahlngton. March 8.—Americans 
Belgium are no longer detained {u any 
sense by the German military authori
ties. according to a ftnnl report re
vered at the State {department to-day 
from Minister Brand Whitlock, at 
Brussel*.

The dispatch stated that subordin
ate German officials In Bedglum had 
prevented Americans from leaving im 
mediately after the severance of rela
tions, for lack of orders whether to 
hold them or not. The difficulty has 
all been straightened. Mr. Whitlock re
ports. ami Americans are free to come 
and go as before the severance of re
lations. Apart from the 49 Belgian re
lief workers, there are very few Amer- 
tcri ns in Belgium.

Mr. Whitlock's statua still remains 
indefinitely. German after the break 
refused to recognise hie diplomatic 
P» Alt Ion aa minister, but authorised 
him with other Americans to remain 
in charge of the Belgian relief work. 
As practically all of Belgium "is In the 
military possession of Germany and 
her capital has l>een. moved to Havre. 
France, official* here see only two *1 
termVlvee—to admit he Is no longer 
clothed with diplomatic authority, 
to send him to Havre as the fully ac 
credited Minister to Belgium.

Yarrowdale Prisoners.

NET RESULTS 0 EXPECTED WILSON 
WILL ACT SHORTLY

~New York Evening Telegram.

IN COMMUNICATION 
WITH ZIMMERMANN

American Authorities Have 
Evidence Against German 

Chemist and a Hindu

Now York, March 8.—I>ocumentary 
evidence purporting to show that Dr, 
Chakra berty, a Hindu, and Kmeet Hvk- 
unna. a German chemist, arrested here 
tn connection with a plot to foment

BORDEN, HAZEN AND 
ROGERS CROSS TO 

FRONT IN FRANCE

Ottawa March 8.—Hlr Robert Borden 
and hie colleagues. Hon. Robert Rogers 
and Hon. J. t>. Hasen. have crossed the 
Channel, and are visiting the battle- 
front in France. They will return to 
lAmdon oh Monday.

...
“I

Havana. March 8.—Secretary of the 
Interior Pc>ia arrived at Havana at • 
o'c lock this morning, bringing with him 
ex-President Jose Miguel Gomes. < *ol. 
Quinones, the former military chief at 
<'«maguey. *'aplain Juan laquierda, 

w»»rc 837.781.118. Fc»r the correspond-j and several lieutenants of the insur 
ing week last year the clearings were gent forces who were captured in bat- 

and 834,318,811 In 1)13. j tie yesterday near Placetss.

WINNIPEG BANK CLEARINGS.

Winnipeg. March 8, -The bank clear- 
ingiw here for the week ended to-day

Word I* anxiously awaited here 
to the releawe of the 78 American wall 
ora taken into Germany over three 
months ago as prisoners of war on 
the prize ship Yarrowdale. - Their re 

was promised by Germany for 
to-day. when an alleged quarantine 
against an Illness contracted by 
British «earnsn confined with them 
was to lia ve expired.

No information has come to the 
State Department as to the manner or 
route of release, but In the case, of 
four American doctors previously 
leased the men were mei**ly taken to 
the waterfront and put on a ferry for 
Denmark with oflîÿ thé clothes they 
were*- -On arrival In Denmark the men 
came under the authority of the Brit 
ish consul under An old maritime law 
that stranded seamen are under the 
authority of the consul whose flag 
their vessel flew. Arrangements will 
be made__at once for every attention 
that can be given the men when their 
location becomes known.

Nothing has liven received at the 
State Iiepariment as to the four Amer
ican consuls ordered from Germany to 
Turkey am) held In Munich until Tur 
key has assured Germany of her wil
lingness to accept them.

CUBA18S CAPTURED.

President Wilson
*nd lh<- United Statu have sat as judge and jury for two and 
a half year* and have found the Huns guilty of breaking Inter
national Law and the Laws of Humanity. It is only after 
patience which has been strained to the utmost endurance that 
they have decided to act.

WHAT ABE TOC DOINOT
Arc you going to "ACT" or are you going to content your

self with reading the bulletins, talking about the incident# of 
the war, and fail to do your partf .... ._______ _ ~ y

WHO ABE VOU UDINQ WITH?
If you are not doing aH you can, with all your heart and 

soul—the enemy applauds you.
THIHK, THIS YOU CAN DO!

You can help by giving wholeheartedly to the Patriotic 
Fund, it make* it possible for other* who have families to sup
port to go to the front and fight for you.

SUBSCRIBE NOW
The Victoria Patriotic 

Aid; Society
Winch Building 640 Tort Street

revolution In Indht. had I teen In 
jnunieatlou with the German Foreign 
Office. and that their plaits had the 
approval of Dr. Alfred Zimmermann, 
with recommendations that financial 
aid tie given certain Intriguers In this 
country, will be laid before the federal 
grand Jury, it was learned from gov
ernment officials when the Jury resum
ed to-(Iny it* Investigation of the Ger
man plot.

Among the papers seised by the police 
In the home of Dr. Uhakraberty Ik a 
document bearing the addreas 78 Wll 
helmstrasee, Berlin, the office pf the 
Foreign Secretary.

In addition to these papers, others 
that wore seised in the Wall Street 
office of Wblf ran I gel. who attain 
pan led Count von Benmturtr, the 
former German Ambassador, back to 
Germany, will be presented to the 
grand Jury, It was said, as evidence of

connecting link In the " general plot 
against Great Britain.

Federal officials here declare they

DEATH IS REPORTED 
OF COUNT ZEPPELIN

have no evidence thus fur to Indicate: Company.

London. March 8 —Fount Zeppelin is 
dead, according to a dispatch from 
Berlin received by Reuter's Telegram

the German-Hindu plot was aimed at 
the United States.

The Jury Investigating the plot re
cently Indicated Albert A. Sander and 
Karl Wunnenberg. officials of the Cen,- 
tral Powers War Film Exchange In tWs 
city, f«.r conspiracy t<» obtain British 

rets for the German Govern-

70-YEAR-0LD MAN 
THREATENED WILSON;

IN THE TOILS NOW
Baltimore. March T— Amos H. PsuhL

0 >;«u* Old. v> *U> was held fur the
federal grand Jury by United States 
'ommlsaloner Supples on the charge 

of having made threats against the 
President.

Books and paper in f*auht*s posses
sion contained statements that he Is a 
member of a secret organisation which 
Government officials believe ha\ for its 
object the assassination of the Presi
dent.

Pauhl protested his annoeence.

SHIPS SUNK DURING
WEEK ENDED MARCH 4

London. March 8. - Aa official statement 
says* that 23 British merchant vessels 
were mink by mines or submarines during 
the week ended March 4. Of these 14 free# 
of MW tons gross or over and nine 
under 1.408 tons. In the same period 
British fishing vessels were sunk.

Twelve British merchant vessels were 
unsuccessfully attacked by submarines 
during the week.

The number of merchant vessels of all 
nationalities of more than loo tons net 
arriving at United Kingdom port* during 
the week wag 2,53*. The number sailing 

*,4T|7. These figures are exclusive of 
fishing «nd local craft. X,

Paris. March 8.—The following official 
statement was Issued last evening:

"During the week ended at midnight, 
March 4, 868 merchant ship* of over 
tons net of all nationalities, excluding 
coasting and fishing vessels, enteiyd 
French ports. During the same period, 
one merchant ship of over 1,81» tons gross 
and one under that tonnage were sunk 

submarines or mines, as well as six 
teen fishing smacks."

According To a Berlin message mtilS 
milled by Reuter's Amsterdam corre
spondent. Count Zeppelin died this 
forenoon at t 'harlottenburg. near tier 
lln; of inflammation of the lungs.

IRISH NATIONALISTS
ISSUE A MANIFESTO

London. March 8.-—A manifesto is 
sued to-day by the Nationalists says 
JJle constitutional movement may yet 
be saved, but only by the active as
sistance of all level-headed National
ists in Ireland, and especially the mil
lions of the Irish rare in the Domin
ions and In the United States.

The manifesto contains the declara
tion that the attitude adopted by Mr.. 
Lloyd George In the course of yester* 
day's debate in the House of Common* 
shows an entire change of position on 
the Ulster question and the Home Rule 
question generally and is a breach of 
faith with the Irish Party and the 
Irish nation.

The Nationalists decided to send the 
manifesto to the Prime Ministers of 
the Overseas Dominions and President 
WUson.

May Arm Ships or Call Extra 
Session of Con- 

~ gress
*f>JK ---------

Washington, March ?-Indications 
accumulated to-day that President 
Wilson is likely to act at any time In 
the situation caused by Germany’s plan 
of riithless submarine warfare. Al
though the President was kept In bed 
by a .cold. It was said he still was con
sidering the subject.

In some administration quarters It 
was belleyed the President Is certain 
to act this week, but other officials 
took the position that he "'could wait ! 
until the Senate has had an oppqrtun- [ 
ity to revise its rules.

Mr. Wilson has been advised that he ! 
lias sufficient power to arm American 
merchantmen without waiting for ac- | 
lion by Congress, and some officials be- j 
lleve he will act on this advice forth- j 
with.

On the other hand, a strong senti
ment undoubtedly exists in the ad
ministration for the President to take 
action along the line of cHlling an extra 
session of Coflffess to meet tn the very 
neer future.

Prompt Action.
Report* given to the President agree 

that the Senate rules will be revised 
quickly, so that if. an extra session of 
Congress should be called it would be 
possible to get prompt action on in 
armed neutrality resolution. In dis 
much as there ls"*a general agreement 
that an eatra session Is necessary 
sometime before July..!, because of the 
failure of important appropriation hills 
during the last session, a disposition 
was apparent to-day among officials 
to advise Mr. Wilson to call an extra 
session at once and get it over with

More than a hundred members of the 
House of Representatives from the 
middle and far west still are In Wash
ington •waiting'khuouneenient by the 
President as to whether he expects to 
call an extra session of Congress soon 
They fear that If they start for home 
they may be intercepted on the way by 
an extra Mess ton call and have to re 
turn Immediately.

WISE & COMPANY
CAT* f. W. STEVENSON * CO.

-------------------------------
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MONTREAL STOCKS

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. March 8.—Wheat closed ftc 
up for May. *1* better for July and Jc 
higher for October. Oats gained |c In 
May and |c la July. Barley was up |r. 
Flax gained lftc In May and 1c In July. 
The market was quieter to-day waiting 
for the United States Government report 
W’heet recovered well from the early 
weakness, chiefly due to the strength oi 
Chicago corn. The support was not of 

good s class as during the former 
days of the week. The wheat mostly 
went Into the heads of the pit crowd. 
Only one export company and one strong 
commission house were buying. Wheat 
acted very steadily during the last hours. 
Oats was In good demand, orders being 
filled which looked like government buei- 

The cash demand» continued good 
very light market. The premiums 

In the contract grades of wheat were 
firm. Oat* was unchanged, with round 
lot* getting a little better, and scattered 
offerings were taken.

Wheet-
Msÿ-.77.;..;TT..T.7...

Open. 
. iw irir.

Close
i-*q

July ................................. . iEUaikd 1S44
Oct............... ..................... 14«] 1PU

oata—
May ................................
July ...... . ............. ! 621 gi

Uafltf-. 7.------—- __________

Hex-
May ............ 2«7) 2m
July ...... ......................... . 271 272

<*a*h priera: Wheat—1 Nor.. IHTft ; Nor.

(By Burdick Brother*. Limited.) 
Montreal. March 8.—There was an ab

sence of the recent activity In to-day's 
local market but prices generally main
tained yesterday's levels. There was a 
little further selling for profit-taking ac
count but this was well taken care of 
apd the steel issues, which were the most 
active stocks, closed at about yesterday's 
finals. The only news of market im
portance was the publication of the an
nual statement of the Ih>mlnlon Cab-

Company. This statement shows a 
decided Improvement over the 1815 Issue. 
À dividend was declared on the preferred 
shares at j|Uds meeting, Canadian com
panies are all doing well and are being 
conservatively managed. The prices of 
stocks are not high, and will have td sell 
considerably higher before present con
ditions will hr discounted.

High. Lew. !.*•»
Ames Holden ..................................... 1»|

l>o.. pfd....................... ...................... . «9 A
Bell Telephone .............. 7.... .. 118 B
Brazilian Trav........................13ft 4.1* 43)
c. p. it.

Berlin, March 8.—The Admiralty made 
the following announcement to-day :

•Twenty-one wteamehlpe. ten sailing 
ships and sixteen fishing craft with an 
aggregate gross tonnage of H.M8 hare 
been sunk recently. by German sub-

F. L. Haynes, 112* Government Bt 
The store for reliable watch and Jew
elry repairs. •

BRITISH TROOPS FOUND 
CTESIPH0N EVACUATED

Lundon, March I —An official report 
•word to-nlehl aaya that the HrttUh 
force* found Clralphon evacuated and 
that their revelry «pent Tuesday night 
14 mile* eouth of I leaded.

died or ArorLEXY.

Weehlngton. March I—Poet Wheeler, 
eecrclary of the American Em beany at 
Toklo, Informed the Htete Department 
to-day that Mr. Outhrte. American 
Amlmeaador to Japan, died at i p.i 
Thursday, (4 am. Pacific Coast time!, 
of aiMiptrxy. Mrs. Outhrte was at 
Toklo with the Ambassador.

AMERICAN SENATE.

Wakhlngton. March I —An amend 
lent to the Senate rulee giving two- 
lird* of Me members the power to 

prevent flllbueterlng and limit debate 
was passed 1st* to-day by the Senate.

TORONTO SANK CLEARINGS.

Toronto, March I —The bank clear
ing» herd for the week ended to-day 
were I6t.tte.475 For the correspond- 
In if "week loot yeer the clearing* were 
I42.e4t.ttl. and In t«16.

1*41. 1 Nor.. 17M: No. 4. ICJ; No. 6, lui 
No. «, 1141. feed. 104 
tC. W . td: 1 c. W.,' »«: e« l 
nd. *4. 1 feed. «I: 1 feed, ia, 
Barley-No. X Ht: No. 4. lui. rejected, 

feed. IS.
Haï I N. W. C.. 3M|: 2 C. W, Ml|.

* » %
NEW YORK CURE. PRICES.

(Hr Wise A Ce.I

Arts. Copper fields .......

Crown Reserve .

Goiufieid.... r:..::;;;:
Heels ....................................
Hedley Gold ......................
Holllnger ..................  .
Howe Hound ..................... .
Kerr Lake ....................
Km ma Copper ......... .
Green Monster ................
Jerome Verde ....................
Big led*- ............................
Inspiration Needles ........ .
l.a Itoee

Midvale ..........................   .
Mine* of Aim. ..
Niplaslng ..........................•..
Standard Lead ............. .
tkewart ...i.......-I ............. .
Submarine ........ ........

h ........ ........ .

Bid Aakea
•• 1 i
.4 Ift 11
.. 36 40
.. 10 11
.. 58 SÛ
.. 7f 71
.. 16 11
.. H 4
.. 7) 7|

4) G
.. U H
-• U u
•• H 2
.. 5) 51
•• 1 „•

■ «*) 50
V 67 57»

. -9
• 1 / i
. 46 60
2 H

. «I a
i. i «1

£
. 4ft
• 6ft i

Can. Cement com.
Do., pfd. .................

Can. Car Fdy. cam.
Do., pfd....................
an. 8. 8. com. »...
Do., pfd...............

Can. Ixx vro«>tive . 
Can. Gen. Klee. ... 
Civic Inv. A lnd

M. A M...........
Ifetrott United .....
Hum. Bridge ........
I»o«n. I A 8...........
Dom. Textile ........

of Woods Mlg.
I .surentitle Co.........
I.yall Coastn Co. 
Maple Ieeaf Mlg . 
Montreal Tram. ...
MacDonskl Co.........
Mst kay Co...............
N, 8. Hteel com. ... 
Ont. Ste^-I Prods.
Ogilvie Milling Co........
Penman*. Ltd. .. ..
Quebec Ry............. .
lilordoo Paper .............
Hhawnlgan ..............  ....
Spanish River Pulp ..

Do . pfd.......................
Hteel of Can.............

IV». pfd. ...................
Toronto Ity......................
Winnipeg Klee..............
WayRgamac Pulp ......
Dom. War Ixwn told* .

C. B.' of C. ...Ï.Ï.....V

..........
«34 83*

Ml

li2| 133ft
“ OI

38
731H 

*) *)

MARKET WAS LOWER

New York Influenced by Ab
sence of M o v e by 

Washington

(By Wise A Co.)
' New York. -Mdn-h *.-The absence of 
any tiH.ve In th • prditi. al situation ac 
Washington was rssponslble tut the u|m.- 
***** l.r?nd *n the security market hers 
to-day. Although some up laities like 
Central Leather were active. >t«»cke show*

«I .» dseltac la the day's trading. .The 
rails were weak and negl. « i d. U); 8. * 
Hteel closed steady, showing ,t frn. tionai 
«uln. The <opi«er* were steady. Cuban 
ismie* rallied on the news tiWyWie revolt 
was under control. Call lo 
at :\ I» rr. -i,t

High FaOW Clos- 
.... 71 7| .Alaska (ieilil ..... 

Cuba. Vani* Hugur 
Allls-Chalmera

..............58 5* 6». Ann. Agr. Chemical .. ;... 92 82 9.
HUB Beet Sugar ........ .... y.N »u »l|

82 81 i «U Can. .................... .... 474 46 46
............. S3 « f-ft Car A Fdy........... .... 6*4 87) 67)
............. 115 115 115 Locomotive ...... 703 701
...... . . life» 1» 11k Smelting ........... 1...1Û8I 101 1024
........... «71 Mf «•i 8t«*| Hd>.............. .... 64) «1 oil

8» P. a,., ili 501 50)
.............IW 13R 19. Tel. A Te|............ ...1271 121* 136),

181 B Zinc ........................ .... 37| 37) 37)
«e*B Anaconda ........................ .... 844 84 W l

. .... .W7 lMift 1C Atchison ........ ".,.........  . ....UK tils til)
;» 21 Atlantic Gulf ........ ....... ....ttSJ 103) l"«

.........hi Ml 141 Hal to. A Ohio ........ . .... 75* 754 75)
......... yi K» **fc Baldwin Ixico. ............... .... 54| 53 52ft

............UK H»l| toil Bethlehem 8taeJ ...... . ....Ml 13» tit
22 B Hutte Sup........................... .... *• 48. n;

UPWARD TREND%AGAIN

ON CHICAGO MARKET

.............. 14» A C. P. R.......... . ........ ,.•,1524 li:' 1521
ti A Cal. Petroleum ........ ...... 214 2:11 23J

• «4 25 Central leather ........... ...... ** 914 911.118* 118 118 dies; A Ohio ................ • 57 i 571
195 B C. M. A 8t. Paul ...... .... : 61 Mft 804

18 A Colo. Fuel A Iron .... *\ 47) •47t
56 B Con. Gaa ....................... ...... is»* 12i

. 68 674 68 Crucible Steel ........ ... ...... «7 65J «51

.98| 98) «1 .... 2f*ï 1*7 pi

. >f m 89ft Krte ........... .V ... 26) 36 36
75 B Do., 1st pfd.................. .. >1 384 384

. 81 81 81 Genl, Mot*»; m ......... ....115 m U*T
97* 97* 971 tloodrl* li ........................... .... 561 554 551
06ft Mi 98* Great Northern pM. ... .. Ut) 1121 mi

.186) 186) 186) Ornnhy ............................. .... 87i 872 "St
<it. Nor. Ore. ptfa. [.... .... 2.1) 36« S5| .

UeRed Verde Kzt.
Tonapah Kzten. ......... .
Mason Valley ................... ;

» % %
NtiW YORK COTTON MARKET. 

(By Wins A On.)
open. High. Lew Clow 

18 8» 18.88 18.80 18.76 B
J7.« 17.86 17.56 17,8» B

Jan. .......
Mar...........
April .t,.. 
May ......
July .......
Aug...........
Sept. .....

Steady.

IT.52 tfM 17.46 17.44-47 
17.* 17.18 17.24 17.34-M
..........................  17.t4.tl
.......................... 16 72 6

14 4» 16.64 16.56 16.61-6? 
16.74 16.71 16.76 16J2.n

% % %
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York, March 8.—Raw sugar steady; 
entrtfugal, 86.37; molasse*. refhv
I steady ; granulated, |7ffp.

% % %
METAL MARKET.

New York, March 8 — Lead steady. 14f; 
spelter steady; spot East 8t. Louis de- 
Itrerjr II asked. At I»ndon lead £> Ite; 
«Fabatv ABV..-.- ------------------ - -----

1 <»r wise A Cxi
Chicago. March 8.—The market during 

the day's trading was confined within a 
three-and-lialf point apread. May* selling 
Itetween 185» for it* low and 1W|| being Its 
high. Soon after Use opening there was a 
heavy load put Into the market, causing 
It to decline about two |«oints. Later th* 
market rallied on good buying by com
mission houses, advancing three points 
and easing off at the dose, %May closing 
at 1W| Corn i-estimed It* upward trend 
again, passing its former high reci>rd by 
A. selling at l<kq>nd cloeitig firm about | 
lower. Oats cleaed with a | advance.

WScat— Open. Hlgii Low CMS**
May .......  ------ 187MTM7 1*R 1*51 IW|
July  ........................157)# 167 15» 1684 158
S*Pt......... .............. 1451 147 144« If*

May
JIUy

..1fl75#l871
wsMrieet

m
IW4
187

lt#î
1<# l«S
m w

Illinois Central 
I ml. Alcoltol ...
Inspiration ......
Inter. Nlckd ...
laackawatma........
I axils A Nash. 
Krtanecott 
Chino ........ ...
Lehigli Valley .............
Maxwell ...........
Mex. Petroleum
Mer. Mercantile ........

Do.. pfd. ..................
Miami ..............................
Nat. Lead .....................
New Haven ..................
N. T. Central »...........
N. Y. O. A W.............
Norfolk A West. ..... 
Northern Pacific

...... toil

.....1221 

..... 6-1 

......  4-4

... 271 

... 751 

... 41) 

... 5k) 

... 431 
S5 

... 23 

...1»

101 IV»)
11»j “ilAJ

42

I24f
31
«I

57)
Mé
274

4('V
51
48*

23

May ......................... » # 58J 5R 5*4 5»>
July *7 57) 58) 57-j

almneapoiia.

lay .........  ........... M7MD87-.1 W7 l*h.
m .........................* l7v*
*9t............. ........ 1483 1% 1485 158

" "7"...... % % S " ............
VICTORIA JITOCK EXCHANGE.

Blackbird Syndicate . 
Canada Copper Co. 

Cons. 8. A H. .
Coronation Gold ...... .
Granby Aro
int. Ct*\ A Coke Co. 
Lucky Jim Zinc .. ..
McOIHlvray Coal ........
Portland Tunnels ....
Portland Canal ...........
Standard l»ead .............

Bid. Asked 
18.0» n.ou

»........II» 44.VU

Pennsylvania ................
People's (la* ...............
Pressed ffnel Car .. ......... 81
Railway Steel 8pg. 
Reading .1 ***** Vrai
Rep. Iron A 8t-el .. /...!* wr
SI urn HheffleM ..j.*. ...........844
Southern Par. ....... 88
Sou. Railway ............... ....... nr

Tk>., pfd......... ..i-.e, .. ........571
Htiulcbaker Corpn. ..... . ....1*4
I’nion l*aclfl«- ...........

m mi
Hi2| l'X\

88.08 
- .88*

80.88
48

Htewarl M. A D.
glocan Star .......... ...»

irt Lof ....................
Unlisted.

Qlaelsr Creek ....................
Island Investment 
Union Club (DebJ, new .,

Do.. oM .................we.
Colonial Pulp ....................
Hoe Sound Miffing Co. ,

81ft
•I7i
.8»

TAR

Hay nee Repairs Jewelry sntlefae

1^. 8.
I*. 8. Hteet . .;..-;

Do., pfd.
U. JL Bmeitimt ..
I'tali Copper ... 
Va. Cur Chemical 
Western Union 
Wes ting hollar .... 
White Mot«>r* ... 
Wabash pfd. A 
Willy a Overland

53*
»,
7k 
Hit-
k.
7»4
fc; .
*t i •
r
583

JMlrfllfee
I»; ic.

54
»;
m
51*
«
7kS
•Ci
m
n
«4

108,-

•1 574 Ml 
... tit* mr iis
....mt im u;;
— - «R 81 61,

..117 IW4 tie, ;

V, ta K *
- ..........•«# «4 M4

......... ft..... « 61 »
v -v- «4 « «I

Total Males, 321.180.
Bonds.

Anglo-French SB. Oct., !»
V. K. 8e. Sept-. HIS........

DO.. HA Fob.. I»IH ....
iv».. Nov., mt ..............
Ik,, Feb., iwt ..............

'Do.. Nov.. Wl 
A. F. Bee. 6e. Aug.. MU» 
Kep .FTaAre Se. 1*31 .... 
Paris K Get.,-llti 
Marseilles 6e, Nov.. 1»I8 
Russian feSxtn. H*. till ,. 
Russian Inti,. AJs. IKK .. 
Dom 5*. Aug. 1817 

Do., April. 1W1 ....^ -
De., APr». IN ------- ...
Do., April. 1W8 ........

■ Argentine âe. Ma)' ins
e fCfelpg u*, W»

Mid Ask 
. 91. W 
. 98 K)
.881 %<i

uMf•• »il 
2» M| 
...#•
.. 961 
..144mt
.. 94

149

911

............ 8«7

.......m

............  »73, ï*|

...........» N m

B-->- *t-Wl 
•'•...v- *" * X)

52110^5^



VICTORY C0MIN6 SOON 
-. SAYS MPT. HAYWARD

Member for Cowichan Speaks 
in Course of 

Debate

OTHER MEMBERS DELIVER 

. INTERESTING ADDRESSES

Legislative Press Gallery, 
March 7.

In the debate on the address to-day 
Captain Hayward (Cowichan), Dr. 
Rose (Nelson) and Joseph Walters 
(Yale) were heard. All three gentle
men spoke well from the different 
view-points of Independent, Conser
vative and Liberal, and were listened 
to by a well-filled house.

Just before, adjournment, lYemter 
Brewster made a kindly reference to 

- the wounding of Lieut. W. C. Ross, 
younger son of W. R. Ross, member 

the
of the two sops of the hon, gentleman 
who are on active sçryh'e to be 
wounded. Mr. Brewster expressed the 

-sense, of the House in offering Mr. 
•Ross the hearty sympathy of his fel
low-members and their best wishes 
that the young man may quickly re 
cover and be able to take his place 
once more In the flgntlng line where 
he is doing bis part so gallantly* for 
the Empire.

Mr. Rose, thanking the Premier and 
the House* for the sympathy expressed, 
stated that his information was that 
hie son was slightly injured and the 
word about him was quite reassuring.

It Is understood to be the wish of the 
Government to get the debate con
cluded this week, while there is no 
desire te prevent members having a 
reasonable chance to be heard at this 
time.

CAPTAIN HAYWARD.
Captain Hayward recalled that for 

the fourteenth session—whether for

of our manhood; they were still with 
us. although dead.

Influence of Heroes*
“The dead are still with us and able 

to teach us more than the living can 
teach; they teach the spirit of self- 
sacrifice, of a nobleness of view that 
few of us will be able to attain to. Tike 
the work of the stretcher- bearers, for

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, THURSDAY, MARCH 8, 1917

B THOMAS metproof, that he was a party id irregu
larities in the soldier vote; he did not 
believe there was a thing la it.

JOSEPH WALTERS.
Joseph Walters (Yale) claimed in 

dulgence in having to follow a speaker 
of the experience of the honorable and 
gallant member for Cowichan. The 
gallant gentleman had said he

be retailed through the city treasury 
department, at a price to be set to
morrow, no person to be allowed to 
take more than one and a half sacks 
to the average lot, and to specify 
where they will be planted. A notice 
of the date of sales will be Issued.

Instance, what more humane, morel elected ms an Independent member; 
courageous or nnre noble duty could every member on the Government side 
be undertaken. I would my for thelwaa elected .1 an Independent but 
benefit of relatlvee of our gallant dead without the name. It waa an attribute 
that a great deal of can haa been taken uf Liberalism that every member waa 
'nn„'Ka,rkl,‘«,th*. reeting-placee of ourl free to ezercie. and exprès» hi. Ind.- 
gallant dead. It la quite poealble for pendent opinion, 
anyone to apply to the Canadian u. . .... ,
Graves Registration Commission, and Mr’ WaJterM dld not think the Gov- 
tind out where their dead lie, and tar™!"*"1 need expect to see any great 
most eases obtain a photograph of .theI™, of burned soldiers to the land.

If it did he would be mistaken greatly. 
Men would go back to their old oc
cupations and Into settled communities 
as fast as they could be assimilated.

Fuel Oil vs. Coal.
Coming from a mining district, the 

country around Merritt, Mr. Walters

place.
Tribute to Major Poster.

Coming down to the problem of deal 
Ing with the returned soldier Captain 
Hayward urged that all governments 
should get busy and do something be
fore the war was over. It was an abso- __________________ _____ ______ ___
lute axiom, he said, that the man who I dealt with the injurious effect of the 
was ready to die for us had a right to I import of fuel oil, for which evils he 
live here for hlm ielf and us. Incident-1 directly charged Sir Richard McBride 
ally he paid a tribute to Major Foster, who had deliberately urged on the 
late member for the Islands, the first railways the adoption of fuel oil In- 
member of the last House to wear Blead of coal, notwithstanding that as 
khaki, respected by all ranks and able Minister of Mines he was in duty 
S' * eheUrr S* .'*.* bound •«. <o Ik. lutereuta of the

T” V"T J ,“W “ln« th. province. A. a reeult of 
at the front In charge of mortars in a <v . ,trench thirty-eight yard, from the Oer- ^ oII^hL^L °f
can front trench, end who had got hi. ™*^ rt—U~m 6 WAoeo gallon. 
D g O fcr filtlhr ‘ one triT the 1 , *°ur times that U» 1G42. toapot. S, I&T.7 7,u?,ln ,,1J- *

Upturn „t BoldUr. 7 **‘l<4n* *" 1,14 “><• <» 175,00(1,000
Returned Soldiers. gallon» In 1616. In thte earn» period

Capt. Hayward warned the House and! the production of Coal bed fallen from 
country that demobilisation waa' going *,161,000 tons In me to 1 *72,00» ton» 
to be a vastly greater thing than mob- in Illl Where there were 7,161 men
(fixation. The latter was organizing employed In collieries In l»lo there
for a Job In eight; in demobilizing the were but 6,700 In HU; In fuel oU pro 
reverse «M the care, and a Job had tp ductlon th .d
b. found for the men. For the help of Ml|h Columbia, 
the returning soldier he urged greaterl
•Id to shipping, building of boats fori Distillation of Coal,
fishing so that tbe Americans could bel To offset the use of fuel oil the Ron- 
competed with, the aiding of steel and orable gentleman recommended the use 
copper works and assistance to agricul-l of pulverized coal, which was being 
tural development. In the steel and largely uaed elsewhere and giving one
copper works 76 per cent, of the places hundred per cent, efficiency. In the
should be kept for returned soldiers. Nicola Valley. It was admitted by ex-
Continuing, the honorable gentleman pert, was to be found coal of the

F,elude Oriental. h'Wteat quality for distillation pur
Exclude Orientals. I popes, and richest In by-products The

"» Again urge that we should have an future would be greatly Influenced by 
Oriental exclusion act, affecting our the extent to which these by-product, 
lumber mills, our mines, our fartortre were tatlltsed, and the value obtainable 
and smelters, our shipping and our fish- w.fl nrovr« hw , ...cries. 1, mai be said that Imperial - | c“„^ e‘^r, *" OM

SOLDIERS’ MEETING 
TO BE EDUCATIONAL

Returned Men Want to Be Un
derstood by People; Erron
eous Impressions Abroad

Not the least important object of the 
meeting In the Princess Theatre, under 
the auspices of the Returned Soldiers* 
Association, on Saturday evening next 
Is to provide that organisation with an 
opportunity to explain to the general 
public some of the salient features of 
Its work, more particularly concerned 
with the return of the soldier to the

Esquimau or Cowlehan—ho had I Intervene, but there I. no reason I m,n,
listened to the debate on tbe address. ” " * k"“ "
Never had he been able to congratulate 
with more honeaty the mover and 
seconder of the address, who had 
spoken Interestingly and had eliminated 
too much political reference. The first 
time he had been in the . ouae was in 
1600, when the late Capt. Tallow had 
moved to address and he himself had 
seconded It. There waa only one other 
man n»w In the Houae who had been 
there In those days, the Minister of

scientific treat-
why we cannot have a Dangerous Em-1 depo*lt" ,n
ploymenfs Act. The root of living °f4 <;®unt*> w°u,d ^ lbe Em
going up; why? Because the labor to * t0r.X?* ®°*t of the W *” twenty
cultivate cur fields 1» not here. Put AM,,nc*r* effort ehould *>• made
the Oriental laborers that we have on I * lbe Minister of Mines In that dl 
the lands and let the mills go on with! *‘ect'on- Something should also be done 
white labor. When mills to the south ,n **« W*X of encouraging chemical 
employ white labor why should we em-| r*eeer<*. and the Government ought 
ploy Orientals? Take the case of the!to offer a few scholarships and fellow- 
Cheinalnu* mills. Is that Industry do-f^hlp* In the University of British Co
ing a blessing to the community? Wej lumbla In that department, 
know t'ftat as a result of Its operation 
this mill, like others. Is surrounded by

Passport to Salary.
.__, „ - I t*i in iiiiii, imr rniit-ir, ig KurTiiuuueu iiy i • -

Agriculture, with whom lie had never Chinese and Japanese shaek-towns. Ael V\‘Ut*rVummed the who,«
•êen eye to eye but whom he had al
ways known as a consistent supporter 
of his principles and had done a great 
deal towards the bettering of legisla
tion in the House.

He had never seen a speech from 
the throne on the category of this one, 
and if legislation followed In equal 
length It woukhkeep the House there a 
long time. The liemher for Nanaimo 
had a “my platform" equally lengthy.
The Minister of Mines wanted the re
call, whatever that was beyond that 
It was an Americanism. He doubted, 
however, whether the honorable gen 
tleman was for It to-day.

“Quite willing," said Hon. Mr. Sloan, 
cheerfully.

Compliments Parker Williams.
Referendum was another American

ism, Capt. Hayward said, which 
*d to have got an endorsement from 
the late Government. Referring to
lala memKu. f... XT —... n •.. I lx O HT

it ion .as to 
tig from It" 

understood

mate knowledge with the financing of 
our building while the Government Is 
entirely without Informal) 
what rentals we ore getting

Capt. Hayward said he 
the rentals would nearly pay the 
charges on the building.

“I am sorry we have not the infor
mation the honorable gentleman has," 
the Premier returned. "We have 
cabled several times for 
hut are still without It/*

late member for Newcastle (Mr. Wil
liams) Capt. Hayward spoke of the 
active Interest that gentleman had 
shown in looking after the interests of 
workmen and the ability he had 
shown In that capacity. If he continued 
the same Interest the Workmen’s Com
pensation Board would be greatly bene 

~*ted by his efforts.
***** keeping In the districts and 

within the bound* of the election ad
dress of the Minister of Mines, Capt.
Hayward had some fun with the hon
orable gentleman, who. assured him 
that the platform referred to was not 
only meant to get in on but to ride on 
vlien in. Especially, the Minister ob
served, did he mean to support “pro
gressive and practical provision for 
returned soldiers.**

Victory Assured.
Coming to the Hpeech, Capt. Hay

ward spoke enthusiastically of thè 
wqrk and worth of the Duke of Con-/ 
naught, both as Governor-General and 
as a simple visitor in the Canadian 
hospital at Orpington, where he was 
teaching the Tommies to do those 
things which would make them inde
pendent after the war. In that war, 
he declared with pride as the House 
cheered, victory was assured. In 
air we had absolute supremacy, our 
artillery was now In an ascendancy of 
twenty to one In firing, our infantry 
was unbeatable. Several little human 
touches were given by the member for 
Cowichan In instances which had come 
under his eyes, and every member felt 
the truth of what he said when he 
declared: “That is the spirit of our
men; that Is the spirit that is winning I against assaults on their liberty. In 
our war." I this connection he commented on the

Work of Sailors. I recent sermon of Rev. A. E. Cooke tn
The war had brought all parts of the VnncoUT<‘r’ to,lnr 

empire together into one; one great , So *°n* aa the church takes sides In 
British democratic confederacy. In the thc"* matters, so long as It preaches 
successful Issue which was coming the* wnrons like those of Mr. Cooke, so 
work of the navy was paramount. That I ,on* will Its ministers have little 
ihe seas were free to-day was thanks | bower in the lives of the men who are

this touches on labor matters I would ™x>r‘d of lhe Apartment of Mines for 
appeal to trades unions, as a believer in* thirteen years It was under the 
in trades unionism, to come under Can-1 l>reeen* Agent-General In London by 
adlan lines and abandon Its anegfancct that tO’KTr Richard McBride the
to American societies.** portfolio had simply been the passport

Capt. -Hayward favored development *° * salary of ((,000 a year. He recom- 
of natural renounces and wanted io mended to the students of Chinese 
hear no more about national highways. Pussies a detailed study of the Munl- 
He would welcome any amendment of c*Pa* Act and the Public School Act. 
he Agricultural Credits Act which would 1 giving Instances of the absurdities of 

mean real cheap money for the farmer, j these measures, such as the delays In 
The exemption of farm Improvements the payment of teachers’ salaries The 
from Taxation would always have his honorable gentleman concluded by an 
support. In regard to the Agent-Gen- advocacy of the Hope-lient tt-Karu- 
eral’s office he had to say that Sir loops highway and the reconstruction 
Richard McBride waa doing good work. I °f the historic Yale-Ashcroft road, 
tho Pnancial arrangements In relation] ML W. O. R<»BK.
to tho building were satisfactory and Dr. W. Q. Rose (Nelson) cZfessod 
tho Inst of tho offices had been rented. I that he rose with a good deal bf dim- 

Audible Smile. dence to addn es the House. It was
An audible smile from the treasury Inot *be Part of the Opposition to offer 

benches aroused Capt. Hayward’s I obstructive criticism, but rather to
prevent the <;-.v. rnm. nt from falling 

Wo are smiling," said the Premier. 1*mr- He,»npported the Idea of
"at the "honorable gentleman's Inti- Ouvernmcnt am. Iters and of diamond

I Hldlllntf n __ —e- — I -1 -  I ..

when the call for fighting men 
out to every corner of the British Ei 
Pire. The association feels that • good 
deal of the work of its body Jut# been

Interpreted, the unfortunate 
resultant Impressions causing the light 
of public disfavor tn a good measure to 
fall on its endeavors.

Oo With Open Mind.
Saturday's meeting, at Which Sir 

Charles Tupper. K. C., and Parker WU 
Hams* M. P. P„ have consented to 
speak on the problems with which the 
country is faced in the demobllli 
of Its now military population, is In 
tended by the promoters to remove 
even the most extravagant ideas that 
the Returned Soldiers' Association Is s 
band of men returned from the battle 
front with a distorted vision as to their 
new place in the civil business, and 
social life of the community whllh they 
left. The executive ask that the people 
go to the meeting with the full Intent 
to learn for what the association 
xlands, unprejudiced by any previous 
Idea formed from doubtful informa
tion.

WOMAN’S DISABILITY 
SUBJECT OF ADDRESS

J. Stacpoole, K. C,, Speaks 
at Education League 

Meeting

drilling a* an aid to miners and pros
pectors. As many ol<L miners have to 
seek the refuge of the Provincial 
homes, and do not care to leave the 
country in which they have lived. Dr. 
Rose suggested that there be a home 
established in the Kootenay*, prefer
ably at Nelson. * ,

Wahls Women Commissioners.
The honor»».!, gentl, man fully ron- 

infonnation | curr* d in the decision of the electorcte 
to give the franchise to women, and hef mi , . ____ ___________ _

Convert to Women’s Suffrage. I advocated the appointment of women
The honorable gentleman confessed I commissioner* for the taking of appll 

that had It not been for the war he cations for registration. Dr. Bose 
would never z have voted for woman I favored some legislation to provide for
suffrage, bjrt after eighteen months’ 
experience' of woman’s work at, the 
front, and especially of such splendid 
work as Was being done with ao-onlled 
in r urn hie* at the hospital In the old 
Xtaf and Garter. Richmond, he believed 
in Hjlll fritiwliisc. If any proof was 
needed of woman's equality to man 
Nurse Cavell supplied It. Now that 
woman had the rote he hoped that 
’’the average woman, not the woman 
who has been talking about It for the 
last ten years," would get busy, vote 
and come to the House to hear about 
the affairs of the province.

Prohibition.
On the ground that hs was constItut-

absentce voters being able to exercise 
their franchise.

F. A. Pauline (Saanich) moved the 
adjournment of the debate.

IN SESSION NEXT WEEK

B. C. Division of Canadian Press As 
socistisn Will Assemble Here 

Monday ’Morning.

, The B. C. division of the. Canadian 
Press Association will meet In this 
<dty on Monday morning under the 
presidency of Rob|. Sutherland, 
cral manager of the Nelson News.

The convention, which will be ac

te the navy^ not only the gallant ships 
of the line, but those heroic men who 
manned tbe mine-sweepers and trawl 
ers of the North Sea. Just at the mo
ment the submarine was looked upon 
as a great menace, but even as the 
scppelln was overcome; so would the 
submarines be. (Cheers).

Captain Hayward agreed with the 
member for Kaslo (Mr. Keen) that until 
the war was over IL would not be time 
to put up memorials to the men who 
had fallen. Those men were the flower

ed like the man who Jeft the bonne corded a civic welcome, will last two' 
. Capt. Hayward’ took ] days.

up the matter of prohibition In closing. 1 John M. Imrle, manager of the Càn- 
He asserted that the referendum was | adlan Press Association, will be present 
not a policy of responsible'government. I at the meeting, and In addition to 
In the name of the men fighting for I taking part in the discussions will ad- 
the Empire at the front he protested dress the convention on “Co-operation

Among Newspapers." Mr Imr le *111 
make a report on correspondence and 
Interviews with various departmental 
authorities of the Alberta Government 
in regard to possible uses of educa
tional advertising in the newspapers.

VACANT LOTS

Ploughing Commences To-day; Seed 
Potatoes Hove Been Purchased; 

Plaas for Retailing. „

The ^secretary of the Vacant Lot 
Commute* to-day Issued a number of 
permits for ploughing, such being 
available through the engineer’s de
partment.

The seed committee has purchased 
five tons of potatoes, practically at

fighting for your liberties abroad.
While they are fighting for liberty 
some narrdw-mlnded people are trying 
to take their liberties from them. We 
would never hear such serinons as that 
one from any of our human-heart ed 
and gallant chaplains at the front.
Just as we, as à nation, are not to be 
driven by any Kaiser, so we cannot be 
driven In any other directions."

Capt- Hayward declared, from his
c7n»knuOW,M,rr that U wa* Unfair to |cost, divided between Raleighs and 
Sir Richard McBride to assert, without | Early Rose. The tubers on arrival wiU

The Educational League last night 
listened to a very inter, sting address 
on "Women's Position- Under the Law," 
the second On the same theme which 

J. miBopook* K. C., haa delivered, 
before the organisation. Mrs A. E. 
Mitchell, in the lnavoldable absence of 
the presidt nt. Mrs. Baker, presided.

ft) his opening remarks the speaker 
referred to the Speech from the Throne 
at the opening last week of the Pro
vincial Legislature, making special 
reference to the mention made of a 
Bill which Is to be brought in during 
the Session with regard to the Equal 
Guardianship of Children. Women 
would very shortly be exercising the 
franchise. Now that they were to 
have that duty and privilege It 
likely that they would be called upon 
to act-Jn the capacity of Jurors. As 
householders they would be able to 
vote on Municipal elections. As yet 
they were not eligible fur the office of 
Mayor or^AIdewncn. Certain laws, un
der which they had beçn subjected to 
injustice, were open for remedy. There 
was to be found a field for their at
tention.

Deserted Wives Act.
Speaking of the Deserted Wives Act 

Mr. Stacpoole pointed out that there 
were several features In this which tho 
League, should endeavor through Iti 
I-egal committee to bring before the 
legislature during the present Stwsion 
and urge amendment to. Illustrations 
were given showing the Inequality of 
Justice which exists in the present De
serted Wives Act.

Other Unjust Measures.
The Truck Act, which calls for the 

payment in Canadian money only of 
all laborers other than domestic, men
ial, and farm servants* next came In 
for- consideration. This Act had t 
passed In the reign of William IV., and 
although, nt that time It might have 
been fouLd useful in seme respects at 
the present time it was altogether un 
Just. Domestic servants, menial work
ers. and farm laborers were not to-day 
covered at all by the Act. Mr. Stac- 
pMb K poke of a case which had come 
under his own observation of men who 
had worked for about six months with 
out bring able to collect any wager 
owing to the fact that all their pro
visions. etc., had to be purchased 
through the company’s stores. These 
men wert-totmff to be àetuafty In debt 
to the company It was a question 
which he thought the Educational 
League might take up and bring before 
the Legislature.

A great work was ahead of the or
ganization, Mf. Stacpoole reminded his 
listeners. The membership should 
unite and try to bring i.bout amend
ments to the present legislation.

Ex-Alderman A. B. MacNefi and 
MrsrTüêwls Hall moved and seconded 
the vote of thanks to the speaker.

Reports were brought In at the 
meeting from the secretary and one or 
two of the committees. These shewed 
the I,eaffue to be growing steadily in 
strength. An Invitation was again la- 
sued to the public, both men and wo
men, to Join the League, whose aim Is 
the enlightenment of the people with 
regard to civic and ^ovincial affairs. 
The next meeting Is to he held on 
April" I, when Rev. William Stevenson 
would speak on “Woman’s New Char
ter of Freedom and Needed Reforms."

DANGEROUSLY ILL
Well-Known in. City; Engaged 

in Seating Industry for 
Many Years

Private advices received In the elty 
«luring. the early pert of February 
stated that Private Thomas Wilson, of 
the 7th Battalion, had been taken out 
©f the trenches owing to Illness. A 
report fourteen days later declared 
thst he waa progressing favorably, 
While a telegram from the Records 
OIBoe this morning Indicate that he Is 
dangerously l(| with lobar pneumonia 
and confined tn the British Red Cross 
Hospital in Prance. The two former 
advices gave his point of treatment as 
No. 16 Clearing Station.

Went With 10th

■Are no longer the monopoly of the wealthy. Thanks to the Standard I 
■ Furnishing Co., to-day the man of moderate means can furnish his horns I 
■handsomely and even luxuriously, out of wage, salary, or Income, weekly, | 
I fortnightly, or monthly, on a plan so easy as to make furnishing 

pleasure. Call and see us. You will be pleased.

Three Room» Furnlehed Complete, $200 
•260, 6300 and Up

wentlorla with the originel loth Battalion 
under the command of Colonel Hall, to* 
which he transferred from the 88th 

tw months' tre intng here. He 
wki eventually attached to the famous 
Seventh Battalion, and with that unit 
hg-arent Into me trenches. He had Just

Eye Comfort
At Lew Prices

IT 1» easy to acquire eye comfort—eind 
1 In-xpe-nwlvt* too. If you come to m*-.

* rtrr. *»♦«<-• lal offer
wiU pay you to heed. I offer a 
thorough examination and ee- 

curotely ground lenses at the following

$2.75 ^ $5.00
FOR
READING
GLASSES

FOR
TORIC
LENSES

J. ROSE
Graduate: Brodly Institute. 

Member: B. C. Optical Assn. 
112* Douglas Street, Comer 

Johnson Street 
Telephone 3461.

turned the scale at 44 years when he 
went overseas after Î8 "year* in British 
Columbia. He hail* from Scotland, and 
during the major part of his years here 
he was engaged with the various seal
ing fleets, and Is well-known In the 
city, particularly by seafaring men. 
His lest sealing trip was in the Ave 
Maria with Capt. Victor Jacobeon

TENDERS

►fudeon • Bay / "Imperial** Lege-

The Magnitude of 
the Bargains in 

This Sale
has created big business for us, 
and many fine cars have already 
changed hands.

Mothers should remember that 
every car is brand new. clean, sate 
and sanitary—cosy and comfort
able enough for the most delicate 
child.

BABY CARS CHEAP
By all means come In and look 

over the rest of the care—there ere 
still a number of exceedingly gooa 
ones Available-* his that must be 
sold In the next few days. This Is 
how some of them are priced:

ENGLISH PRAMS
Prices—$80.00 Cars at $24.50 

“ $40.00 Cars at ..f32.50
“ $45.00 Cars at . *37.50

Baby Car Specialists
1 H. JONES * CO.

7S8 Fort Street

Tenders will be received up to 8 p. 
on Monday, the 12th Inst., for work 
be done at Numbers S and CFire Hal 
Specifications can be seen at the office 
the undersigned, to whom tenders must 
be addressed.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accept eg.

WM. W. NORTHCOTT, 
Building Inspector.

—

OVER MEAT
«. Ton can’t be too

PABTI0ÜLAB

Meat» are of^e finest qual
ity and price tho lowest.

Beef, Mutton, Veil, etc. 
Sausages fresh dally. Tur
key and Poultry of every 
description.

PHONE YOUR ORDER

L Goodacre & 
Sons

Cor. Johnson and Gov’t Sts. 
Phones 31 and 32.

Bureau of Circulations

iuMwnMsyAiAwAt

Beer, quarts, 8 for KOc.

TO INVESTORS
HOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME. HAVE FUNDS REQUIRING 

INVESTMENT MAY PURCHASE 
AT PAR

DOMINION OF CANADA DEDENTURE STOCK
IN SUMS OF OH ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF.

Principal repayable let October, 1»1».
Internet payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by chenue (free ef exchange at 

purchase?*™11 B*'* ln Cel"de^ ** th* r*t* 01 five P*r cent per annum from the date of

Holder, of this stock will have the prfvHage of surrendering at par and »- rrned i n ter ret
aa the equivalent ef cash, In payment of any allotment made under any future war lean «___
In Canada other than an Issue of Treasury Bills or ether like short date security.

Proceeds of this stock arc for war purposes only.
A commission of one^uarter of one per cent will be allowed to 

stock brokers on allotments made In reaped ef appticetlone for W 
stamp.

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister ef Finance. Ottawa. 
pcrentMEWT or Pinancc. Ottawa,

j mm

S3 • e
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“Dixi” Ceylon Tea
. ..it $1.00The best velue on the market 

Per lb. 35<, 3 lbe. for .............

NO. 1 ONTARIO APPLES
Per box ....................... $1.50

Belmonte Tomatoes, solid
pack. OAn
Large ran ..........AVt 15c

STRICTLY FRESH BOOS
Local. Guaranteed. Per dozen 40c

Quaker Peas
2 cans .... 25c | %”Æp"“25c

SHIRRIFF S or PURE GOLD JELLY POWDERS OCp
All kinds. 4 for ........... ................................ AitMAr

Per dozen“~~20c Black Figs
2 lbs. for

FANCY EVAPORATED PEACHES,
IMuionte brand; 2 lbs. for. J.. .. .. .

..

25c
25c

Sunlight or Ivory 
Soap, 11 bars..

Lux or Old Dutch OP-
3 packets ... .ttt/v

Phnn. a. nivi once’ Phene
Mail Orders 00

Receive uiAi niivv «
Special

Attention ‘Quality Grecs re," 1117 Government It Liquor fft

HIROSHIGE LANDSCAPES

Callectien B.lengmg to Colonel Apple- 
ten New Being Shewn 

In Seattle.

Tiie remarkably beautiful Hiroshige 
eolpr-priat landscapes which were 
shown hy Colonel Appleton at the Arts 
and Crafts Club recently are now on 
exhibition at the Fine Arts Rooms. 
Hcittie, and the Post Intelligencer, re
ferring to the display, says many 
ron.ptimentery things about the collec
té « __

------ Oo and see Hiroshige a colored
prints," urges the critic. "He makes 
you feel at once like a dreamer who la 
occupying a strange country, one In 
which color and form and motion dif- 

,fet from the country familiar to you. 
but withal a marrelloualy beautiful 
ph.ee, a place of vision and feeling. 
. . . You will look with exultation.

MAYNARD & SONS
- AVCTIO.NKBRS

In.lrm-led, we will sell at our Sales
room. 72* View Street,

TO-MORROW, 2 P.M.
Very High-Class 

Furniture
Of Ten Houses, and Including; Very 
good Bell Organ, several very pretty 
Mahogany Parlor Chaire, Rockers and 
Retires, very nicely upholstered: very 
Une Carved Arm Chair, Mahogany 
Mush Cabinet. Grass and Rattan 
Chairs and Rockers. Oak .Combination 
Disk and Bookcase, nice Hall Chairs. 
Hewing Machines, set of very good 
Hetties, very handsome Fumed Oak 
Hilling Suite, comprising Buffet. Rd. 
extension Table, « Chaire and China 
Cabinet, i very nice Mission Oak 
Buffets,' Mission Oak Extension Tables, 
Mission Oak Ittnlng Chairs very nice 
Glass showcase, I Ringing Canaries, 
handsome Cut Glass Electric J- Light 
Chandelier, Hat-tOP Desks Remington 

eppewrlter. leather Upholstered 
Chairs, nice lot of Pictures very good 
Carpet Squares and Rugs Couch. Bed 

- . Isrunge. Box Couch, 1 very handsome 
All-Brass Bedsteads with Springs and 
Fell Mattresses, Heavy Gilt and about 
12 very good Single. Three-quarter and 
Full-Hlxe Iron Bedsteads, with Springs 
and Mattresses: very handsome Ma
hogany Dresser end Chiffonier, very 
nice Satin*ood Dresser and Chiffonier, 
several Dressers and Stands Ward - 
rolw. Toiletware. Bedding. Tablee and 
Chairs, almost new Kitchen Hoosler. 
Kitchen Table and Chairs Cooking 
Utensils Enamel Basin. Garden Hoses, 
laws Movers Shovels almost new 
I strains Range, and I other good 
Ranges. Parlor Stoves. Heaters 1 new 
fiend Klasun Hums Master Vibrator 
(or Ford Car. Washing Machins sev
eral good Baby Buggies and Oo-Carts 
Refrigerator. Meat Safes Blocks and 
Tackle. Breeding Cage. etc., also 
ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINE 

AND WRINGER
Row on view. Alee In our yards, at 

II e'Cleek
Horse Buggy. Democrat and Harness; 
also 1 very good Buggies; Chickens, 
Rabbits Pigeons and Wheelbarrows.
r«v\

MAVNARO A SONS 
Auctioneers

72* View Street. Phene *37R.

Rhododendrons large stock of 
evergreen» and Herbaoeona 
plants at greatly reduced prices 
This le the beet Ume to plant

Oaklaad lersery Co.
A. Ohleen. Prep. Victoria A C.

because you will be looking upon sym
bol* of nature far from your ken. I 
doubt very much If after a lifetime in 
Japan an American would ever see a 
landscape such a* Hiroshige presents 
In such wonderful composition and 
harmonious colors. He would never 
see the earth Inhaling and exhaling Us 
breath as this artist evidently sees It
and presents It In his art.................
The delightful artificiality of Japanese 
art Ylves It a reality to which all other 
artists are strangers. The Japanese 
picture Is actually alive.. It Is sym
bolised poetry- No workers In pig
ments of the Western world have suc
ceeded In being thus practical and 
ethereal at the same time. Over his 
work Hiroshige casts the spell of a 
magician, and the fullest enjoyment of 
his work comes in accepting the mys
tery of It.”

Colonel Appleton was fortunate In 
getting his collection through the cus
toms free. A committee of experts 
was called to examine the prints, and 
declared them artist’s impressions. As 
such they were admitted free as paint
ings. The pictures are well-exhibited, 
and people are visiting It constantly 
throughout the day. Last Sunday the 
Japanese consul viewed the pictures 
among many others who attended a 
“first-view** reception which was 
given, and Colonel Appleton addressed 
the visitors.

CHARGE OF SEDITION
Says England is One of the Worst 

Countries to Live Under.

Leo Unwin, a Kamloops chauffeur, 
who has a brother at the front, was 
brought bef>re the Police Magistrate a 
day or so ago on a charge of sedition 
and was sent up for trial at the Hpring 
Assises. Information was laid to Chief 
of Police Edens by three cltlsen* who 
gave corroborative evidence as to the 
statements made by Unwin. The ac
cused made use of certain expressions 
during a discussion on the war one of 
which was, “England is one of the 
worst countries to live under, she is 
nothing but a land grabber.” He 
pleaded guilty to having made that re
mark but not the following; “I'M be 
d-—d If I wotild fight for England."

YOU UIE TO DEAL
at a store where things look 
nice and clean, where deliveries 
are made on time, and above "all 
where you know you are getting 
the best In the market at the 
fairest #f prices. Such a store Is 
the Independent Grocery. Give 
It a trial. r

Independent Tee, fine flavor. 
1 lbe.
for............... 11.00

■ * K Relied Gate, Gold Real 
brand .. .. .. ......... SS#

Quaker Relied Oats, large tubes,
*1 .. .. .........................86,

Purity Relied Gate, large tubes,
•t...............................................85,

Purity C—emery Butter, ear
lb.......... ................ ...................... -IS,

B. C. Sugar 
20-lb. sack $1.05

Lang's Orange or Grape PrtiH 
Marmalade, I-lb. Jars *6#, 1- 
Ib tins SB#. 4-lb. tins . 66# 

Aylmer Orange Marmalade, glass
jâr..........................................SB#

King Beach Pure Strawberry
Jam.......................................... SB#

Hein*’» Apple Butter, a Jar IB#

‘Our Beet” Bread Pleur, glv 
ing wonderful satisfaction. 
Per IMS

E. B. JONES
Cor Cook and North Park 8la 
—Phone Til.----------------

NEW SPRING

Truly beautiful effects 
in black, brown, white and 
color combinations. These 
include high and low-heel 
styles and come in all fit
tings. Ask to See them.

Mutrie & Son
1203 Do Of la* Street Phone 2804

SALVATION ARMY 
OFFICER Tfl LEAVE

Adjutant James Merritt Will 
Take Up Work in Calgary 

Shortly

On the Zl"t of this month the local 
branch of the Salvation Army will lose 
one of Its officers who during the term 
that he has been connected with the 
work In this city has endeared him
self to all who came In contact with 
him. Adjutant James Merritt will be 
leaving this city In two week's time to 
take charge of the army work tn Cal
gary, In which position he will replace 
Adjutant John Merritt, who le coming 
to the coast to assume the duties of 
leader of the branch In this city. IJ la a 
strange coincidence that the two offi
cers. who are In no way related, the 
one coming to this city and the other 
about to leave are the only two men 
In the world wide Salvation Army who 
bear this name.

James Merritt came to Victoria a 
little lee» than four year» ago. holding 
the rank of captain During hla stay 
In the city rapid progrès» ha» been 
made In the work that the anuy has 
been undertaking among the needy of 
the community. During the winter of 
HIS. when many people were suffering 
from the severeness of the season, the 
Army Inaugurated" a plan of giving 
worit to over KW men a day as wood 
cutters for a period of several weeks 
For this labor the men were paid cash, 
and as a result a great deal of misery 
and suffering Was avoided.

The carrying on of the man, depart-

AM- . Æ

iSR*

ADJUTANT JAMES MERRITT

Who Is leaving the city In the ,near 
future to take charge of the Hal ration 

Army work In Calgary.

mente of the Army work has also been 
greatly facilitated by the repairs which 
were completed some time ago on the 
local citadel. In title regard the organi
sation spent over 12,000 In remodeling, 
painting and Installing a mere satis
factory system of ventilation. These 
changes have enabled the members to 
accomplish far mere than they had 
anticipated was possible. The charity 
work at Christmas which was handled 
In such a satisfactory manner last year 
might here be cited as an «sample. 
While the service which has been ren
dered by the ’Industrial store Is well- 
known to an who are In any way con
nected with benevolent endeavors In 
this city. This organisation Is one 
which enables those who are not able 
to buy proper nothing for themselves 
and their families to obtain serviceable 
garments at very much reduced prices.

During the time that Adjutant Mer
ritt has been In charge a new depart
ment of the work baa been formed, the 
choir. The success with which title or
ganisation has met le doing much to 
aid In the general development1 of the 
work, as has also the part played by 
the band, which baa developed to a 
marked stated of proficiency.

Beside hie duties In the Army, Adju
tant Merritt has been esceedlngly ac
tive In many other organisation», an* 
In this respect It might be mentioned 
that he la a member of the Social Ber- 
xloa Commtaekm -and a trustee of the 

Patriotic Fund.......
The Adjutant will h* accompanied to

Calgary by hie wife and thelf only son 
Hla successor. Adjutant John Merritt, 

who will arrive shortly, Is a man who 
has had wide experience as an Army 
worker, Poe ever 8S years he’hes been 
actively engaged as an officer of the 
organisation, during which period he 
haa become Intimately acquainted with 
the many difficulties that are constant
ly besetting the leader, and he thus 
comes to the city well prepared to 
meet with and to overcome all ob
stacle*

EXFF TENNIS LAWN; 
POTATOES TO GROW

At Least One Enthusiast Fol
lows Idea in City; the 

Trespass Act

It requires some courage to turn the 
tennis lawn Into a potato patch, even 
when the enthusiasm for vacant lot 
cultivation Is running high, but the 
Times is assured that one cltlsen 
least is busy turning tip the eod for 
that purpose. Probably the results 
will be better In the long run, though 
It Is doubtful what result would coi 
from the wixuitaneous recommendatl 
of a committeeman who suggested that 
the cricketers, golfers, lawn bowlers 
and tennis players would be better em 
ployed In exercising themselves with 
spade and hoe than with ball or racket 
to 1917.

The most Important aspect of the 
question, so far as the land is con
cerned, appears now to be the dif
ficulty of getting in touch with owners 
of vacant lots Intervening between oc
cupied houses In some of the most 
desirable locations. Whether a person 
would l>e Justified in entering m»on 
vacant lard without permission Is an
other matter, and one on which the 
Times representative could not i 
Specific Information, a lawyer pointing 
out the limitations, and the openings 
for an action for trespass.

The Legislature might not be willing 
to treat subdivided land In a city 
municipality as open to occupation for 
growing; crop* since Interference with 
property rights would create a novel 
situation. But even If the individual 
was debarred from this form of entry, 
the municipality might be vested with 
powers of entry under supervision. 
Some of this property would prove ex
ceedingly attractive because It could 
be Irrigated by' the “hose over the 
fence” method, and would be_jU£Jtr 
enough for supervision to prevent 
thefts when the crops begin to yield 
their reward. Again most of this land 
close to the settled sections of the city 
Is level and cleared, so that no en
cumbrances would check utilisation by 
the cultivator.

The Vacant Lot Cultivation Com
mittee holds a meeting to-morrow 
afternoon, when further reports on the 
water question, and on seed supply are 
to be submitted. It Is hoped this will 
conclude the organisation work.____

-23*WEATHER ■nq
Dally Bulletin Furnished
by^ the^TWtwrta Jtstser- E2|

Victoria, March t-i a. m.-An ocean 
storm area now centred off Van 
Island Is causing high easterly wli 
the coast, high winds may extend to the 
Straits and Hound. Rato has bees gen
eral southward to California and snow 
Is falling In the Kamloops district. Colder 
weather is reported on the Northern B. C. 
coast and moderato tmgpersfems prevail 
In the Prairie Provinces.

Forecasts.
For K hours ending $ p. m.. Friday.
Victoria and vicinity—Freeh to high 

easterly winds, mostly cloudy with 
cantonal rain or sleet.

Lower Mainland —Easterly winds, fresh 
to strong on the Gulf, unsettled with 
sleet or rain.

Reports
Victoria -Barometer, 14.1»; temperature, 

maximum yesterday. 4t; minimum, IT; 
wind. 12 miles S. K.; rain. .48; cloudy.

Vancouver—Baeometer, 8». 14; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, •; minimum, 
94; wind. « muse SI.: rain, .ft; cloudy.

Kamloops- Barometer. *>.04; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, St; minimum, 
tt; oatm; rain, snowing.

Barkervllle—Barometer, tt.tt; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, I»; minimum. 
It; calm; cloudy.

Prince Rupert-Baremoter, 14.12; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 44; mini
mum, It; wind, t miles B.; clear.

Tatoosh—Barometer;. 99.94; temperature, 
maximum yesterday. 44; minimum,. It; 
alnd. 20 miles £L; rain, .41; dandy.

Portland, Ore.—Barometer, 11.14; t»m-

Standard
Patterns

73» Vote* St. Phon* 53to

Expert
Tailoring

A Very Impressive Display of
Womens New Spring

Suits at $25.00
The New Silks

New Taffetas and Msesalinse,
showing the very latest to 
plaids end stripes. Colors are 
nigger brown, green, grey, 
whits and black and various 
other combinations; II Ins. 
wide. Yard ...................... $2.76

filk Çrpp# d# China, with self- 
colored stripes, shown in gold, 
strawberry, pink and cream; 
width *S Ins. fard.... $2.76

Paisley Crops In tones of sky, 
red. navy and various other 
mixtures; width Of Ins. Per
giund „re.re„..t..l1.l .$&»##

The Suita featured at this price will attract immediate at
tention as each Suit is smart in style and well tailored. 
They arc developed from serge, gabardine and tweeds, 
made with large collar* and smart pockets and belts. 
Choose from brown, navy, grey and black. Excellent val
ue* at............. . ................................. .............. $25.00

Women's Washing Silk Waists 
Special Friday at $1.29

We ere featuring for Friday «hoppers in the Waist Section 
a fine range of Women’a Washing Silk Waists. These are 
made in many pretty styles, with deep collars trim
med with lace and hemstitched seam. Choose from white 
or pink. Sizes to 44. Special Friday................. fl.20

Showing the Sew Cotton Dress Fabrics
With the Arrival of spring the question of new attire to naturally an absorbing topic with the ladies. 

We can help you to solve that problem If you visit our enlarged staple department, where you will find 
g choice display of Fancy Voiles, Crepes, Muslins, Ginghams. Chambraye. Prints, Oalateas and Nurse Cloths.

Nevelty Stripe Voiles, very smart; 9Fduel Arrived From New York, e Shipment of 
Dainty Veilee, white ground with stripes of pale 
blue, mauve, pink, pale green, black; an exceed
ingly pretty fabric; double fold- (SC

Plain Voilas in white, fine grade. IE*
double fold. Per yard. SB# and.

White VoNaa with cord and open stripes.
Double fold. Per yard ............................

double fold. Per yard.............",........... ......"do

White Bedford Cord Suiting, plain and fancy cord. 
Just what you nerd for that white suit; 9F 
44 too. wide. Per yjxrd....................... .........I•»

F lowered and Striped Muslins, In a variety of de
signs and colorings; 77 ins. wide.
Per yard ......... ............... ................................ I VC

Telling of the Pretty New 
Neckwear for Spring

We are showing a magnificent lot of new Neckwear which In
cludes novelties that are entirely new In style. The materials, mus
lins. voiles, net». Georgette crepe and crepe de chine. See these new 
novel tire on display in the Neckwear Section Just Inside the’ door. 
Muolln Collars to the new sailor

shape, trimmed with lace; good

.... .......25f
Myelin, Veils and Nat Cellars to 

a large rpnge of smart 66.
styles. Price ..............•••

A Splendid Selection of Myelin, 
Voile, Net, Georgette Crepe and 
Crepe de Chine Cellar», daint
ily trimmed with lace. AF. 
Price....................................... Id»

Crape de Chine and Georgette 
Crepe Cellars in shades of pink, 
yellow and whit* also black 
and white effects. || tom 
Price .................................fliW

The New Deep Sailer Cotises
..— with pleated backs, trimmed 

with lace and military braid; 
shades of pink, yellow and 
white.
Price ......... $1.75

Two Specials 
Front the Art 

Needlework .
Dept.

Linen Huekebeck Towels, stamp
ed for werkipg. Biss 33x34 Ins. 
Several pretty designs to 
choose from. Friday, each. SB# 

Fills* Slip», stamped for work
ing. His# 40x13 ins. Many 
dainty designs. Friday, per 
Pair ...........................................69#

perature. maximum yesterday, «: mini
mum. ». wind. « miles 8.: rain, .32;

«rattle- Barometer, S».I4; C-ra perature, 
maximum yesterday. «*; minimum. M; 
wind. « miles 8. E. : rain. .1»; cloudy.

«an Frseelsce—Barometer. M.M; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 41; mini
mum. *; Wind. 4 mile» N. W.: cloudy. 

Temperature.
Max. Mia.

Oread Forks ........ ..................  3»
.........  «4
.........  57

l rince ucvrgv .»»•••*•». »»
........ 31

Kdmonton ................ . ........ ..........M
gu Appoii* ........... ........ ........  21
Winnipeg ........ ..
Toronto ...ssssssiis ........

..........2*

Ottawa- ........... ........ ......... ; —
Montreal  ........ « »,.................. 3*
444 IllllR iiiiiiiniif ,riiiu> ttririi < <*1
Halifax ...............................................34 .

Vlctarls Dally Weather. 
Observations taken I a. m . noon and t 

p. m . Wednesday.
Temperature.

Highest .........................................................  «3
Lowest ............. -.......... ..........y....... »
Average .................................................  41
Minimum no area» .............   *

Bright sunshine, 43 mla.
General slats of weather, fair.

WEEKLY WEATHER REFORT.

Victoria Observatory.
From Pek. » to Marsh «. 

Victoria—Total amount et bright sun
shine. M hears and 4t minutes; rain, «5 
Inch; highest temperature 44 an *th and 

h, lowest * on let end 2nd. 
Vancouver—Tutsi amount of brleht si 

shins, * hours and M minutes; rein. 1* 
Inch: anew. IM Inch: highest tempéra
ture 41 os brd. lowest B on 2Kh.

Kamloops-'Total amount of bright sun
shine. » hours end M minutes: no enow; 
highest temperature a oa 6th and 4th. 
lowest I en Mth.

NeneUno—Tetal amount of bright sun- 
tine, 32 hours: rain. .# Inch; highest 

temperature M en Kb, lowest » on 2nd.
Now Westminster—Rain, .14 Inch; snow. 

» Inches: highest temperature 41 on 3rd. 
.treat * oe 1st.
Penticton—Rain. .44 Inch; highest tem

perature 41 on Kh, lowest 6 on ttth and
id. .
Nelson—Snow, It Inches; highest tem

perature 41 on Kh. lowest 4 oa Mth.
Grand Forks—Snow. ,.M loches ; highest 

temperature 4t on Kh. lowest aero oa 
kh.
Cranbreok—Highest temperature M on 
:h, lowest It below aero on Mth. 
Barkervlllo—Snow. -* Inches: highest 

temperature M on 3rd and tth, lowest 3 
’ aero on Mth.
me Rupert—Rain, .11 Inch: highest 

temperature « en Kh. lowest » oa 2nd.
Atlta—No enow: highest temperature M 

on 4th, lowest 4 below aero on 3th,
De ween—Snow, , Inches: highest tem

perature M oa 4th and Mb, lowest 4 below 
aero en H.

SYLVESTER FEED CO. 3*8 Votes

Women’s Liberal Association

WORK
For the

VICTORIA 
PATRIOTIC FUND

Early Seed Potatoes
Place your order now, as the supply le limited. We have to offer as 

follows:—Button's Reliance, Bruce's White Carman Number One.
Tel. «IS

GARDEN TOOL*! GARDEN TOOLE! GARDEN TOOLS I

COME Here fer All Veer lardée Teels
Trowel», Rakes, Hoes, Spades, Shovels. Popular prices. Come to 

“Drake's.”

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LIMITED
14IS Douglas Street ____ .......... Phene 1*48

A Meeting Will Be Held ia the

K. of P. Hall, North Park St.
TO-NIGHT

March 8, at 8 o'clock
8PEAKXX8—HON. H. 0. BXZWSTEX end Other* Who Will

I Later

THE PUBLIC CORDIALLY INVITED

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS FOB RESULTS

'.'.'«'MB 1 m
m

m


